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Papers will he accepted for publication which describe research, offer professional opinions
of experts on controversial issues and present new projects. The latter shifild intergate theory with
practice. Priority will he given to papers focussing on current problems .1 issues with a scientific,
experimental and theoretical orientation.
The ideas and opinions presented are those of the authors only and do not necessarily represent the philosophy of the editors.

Editorial
I am pleased to he associated with this journal and those who work in the area of special
education and rehabilitation world wide. I have been in the field of special education for over
35 years and have seen fads come and go. In each case the educational practice was thought
he the answer to all the needs of those with disabilities.
As many of you know a number of individuals and school systems in the United States and
Canada have advocated what has been termed full inclusion or inclusive education. What these

terms mean is enrolment of all studer.s with disabilities in regular education in their
neighbourhood schop. The concept says it is a right that they possess and that they will make
more social and academic progress in regular education. While legally and otherwise we have
been moving in that direction for years. most educators were taken hack by the proposal to
educate the most severely disabled in regular classrooms.

The proposal for inclusion assumes that special education will become a support service
and that regular education and special education will work together to facilitate the education
of individual children. Such changes of course will result in the closing of the service delivery
continuum and all vestiges of special classes, special schools, etc.
What disturbs me so much is that I know the impact which our literature has on others who
visit our country and attend our conventions. I can imagine these individuals going back and
trying to emulate what they ive seen or heard.
Practices such as inclusion have been researched very little but the general concept appears
to he supported in litigation and legislation. Such practices will probably he modified over time
and some of the extreme positions will he abandoned. I, however, worry that not everyone will
he aware of that. Let me give you an example. Some years ago when we were working with
one of the developing third world countries we found they had studied our junior high schools
and were prepared to change their schools to look just like ours. when we told them we had
rejected that concept and had moved to what we call middle schools, you could see mass
confusion develop. It was like "We have put all our apples into this and now you have pulled
the rug out from under us".

I thus hope that in the future I do not travel to one of your countries and find a 1993 version
of our inclusion in operation. Instead I would like to encomage all of us to compare notes on
educational practices and programs and to only emulate those which appear to match our culture
and society's needs and the needs of individuals with disabilities.

Glenn A. Vergason
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The Impact of Current Issues in Teacher Education on
the Preparation of Special Educators
Patricia Edelen-Smith, Mary Anne Prater, Thomas W Sileo
ABSTRACT: but rbatronai issues in the area of teacher education affect special education personnel
preparation and the delivery of services to students with disabilities. The authors etamined these issues
in light of restructuring efforts in special education training programs and their impact on school cur.
instruction and governance. Educational collaboration and leant planning and development
processes are addressed from the perspectives of teacher [raining and as vehicles that facilitate systems
change in schools

Major issues in the field of teacher education
are echoed internationally. Leavitt (1991) identifies eight worldwide concerns, including:

chronic lack of prestige and professional
status;

activities of teacher educators, which are

tigious professions;

founded in the existing tensions betw-ten the
higher education traditions of research and
scholarship and the desires of training recipients who express widespread dissatisfac-

the content of teacher education which

tion with the lack of "real life" practice in

evolves from the universal disparity between

their preparation for teaching and induction

universities' visions of knowledge for the

into the profession;

sake of scholarship, and public schools' interest in knowledge for practical purposes;

the content and delivery of inservice educa-

governance and quality control of teacher

economic pressures thereby resulting in spo-

the recruitment of qualified individuals who
often are drawn to more lucrative and pres-

tion which suffers the negative impact of

education programs both of which have

radic efforts and a lack of quality and co-

strong political overtones and are based on
the issue of centralized versus decentralized
jurisdiction of teacher education programs;

herence in professional development; and

the meaning of research as it relates to

the development of indigenous teacher education programs which are primary concerns
in countries that wish to diminish foreign in-

universities' quests for theoretical and gener-

fluences on their core of teachers who re-

alizable research in contrast to the public

ceive degrees from universities outside their

schools' call for action-oriented research that
can he applied immediately to existing pro-

own countries and to develop their own

grams;

the professionalism of teaching based on
worldwide perceptions that it suffers from a
Vol. 8 No.1 1993

policies, practices and institutions.
Concerns about teacher education program: in
the United States are similar to those expressed
worldwide and are shaped by the same political,
7

economic and social forces that affect all nations. The challenges associated with these is-

pected results in terms of better teachers, curric-

sues result in widespread attempts at restructuring schools in which educators create new and
better educational systems based on student outcomes and teacher accountability, self-determinism. socially validated curricula, and commu-

American society (Gibbony, 1991). According

nity involvement. School restructuring to meet
the diverse needs of all learners has a profound
impact on teacher education programs. The purpose of this paper is to discuss the issues in

ula and student products as anticipated by

to the publication, Accelerating Academic
Achievement - America's Challenge: A Summary of Findings From 20 Years of NAEP, the

achievement levels of students in reading,
mathematics, science, writing and civics remained static and similar to those of their parents twenty years ago (National Assessment of
Educational Progress, 1990). Yet, the pressures

teacher education and their implications in terms
of school restructuring and future special educa-

of the external competitive environment in-

tion teacher training. Particular attention is

gap between students' academic preparation and

given to the description of a program that addresses the preparation of general and special
educators and related school personnel in educational collaboration as the basis for restructuring
school organization and rvernance.

Issues in Teacher Education

creased dramatically and produced a widening
societal demands (Stone, 1991). Students' current educational attainment levels do not enable
them to meet the economic, social, political and
technological demands of society. In addition,
students in the United States lag behind their

educational counterparts, in other advanced

For over a decade, AllIClica has grappled with

countries, in the disciplines of mathematics and

the "failure" of the current educational system;
the call for better leachers, curricula and student
products has been heard on various fronts. For
example, A Nation Prepared (Carnegie Task

Progress, ;990). The challenge to educators is to
lessen the gap between students' competency lev-

Force, 1986), Tommorrovv's Teachers (The
Holmes Group, 1986) and an address by the
President of the United States entitled, "America: 2000: An Educational Strategy" (April.
1991) signal the need for dramatic changes in

America's classrooms, teacher training programs and the American educational system.
Educational reform may be traced to the Sputnik
era of the 1960's which resulted in new mathe-

matics and science curricula, continuous progress education, open rlassrooms, langua
laboratories and programmed instruction. 11,
1970's ushered in behavioral objectives, mastery

learning, school accountability, competencybased curricula and testing and a more effective

integration of diverse populations into the
schools and mainstream society. The 1980's em-

phasized teaching and learning excellence and
curricula reform in mathematics and science;
they witnessed statewide testing programs in
thirty-five (35) states as attempts to raise educational standards. However, the traditional educational system failed to serve adequately an in-

science (National Assessment of Educational

els and those required to function in an ever
changing environment. Educational reform efforts of the past three decades, although designed to "fix" or improve existing educational
systems, dealt only with the "what is " in education. The failure of these attempts has led to the
current trend toward making fundamental systems changes by addressing "what might be" in
education. These changes have broad impact not
only on general and special education programs
but on their concomitant teacher training practices.

The attempt to move beyond reform and to
institute fundamental changes in education necessitates restructuring school organization and

governance. Restructuring schools demands
change in fundamental assumptions, practices
and relationships, both within the organization
and between the organization and the external
environment, to improve students' learning
(Conley, 1991). According to the America 2000:
Sourcebook (1991), restructuring is a dynamic
process that:

creasingly diverse school population (Will,

requires a system of accountability which fo-

1986). Educational reforms did not yield the ex-

cuses on results and outcomes;

8
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encourages decentralization of authority by
-,-raving the decision-making process to the
.00l site, thereby affording self-determination responsibilities to each school;

provides an instructional program that is
validated externally against the knowledge
and skills that are required of future world
citizens;

creates an educational system that employs

and supports highly competent teachers
based on student outcomes; and

encourages active and sustained community,
business and parental involvement. Lieber-

man & Miller (1990), state that the restruc-

than simple knowledge acquisition. Current
"how-to-teach" approaches" include cooperative learning (Johnson & Johnson, 1989/1990),
peer instructional methods (Lezotte, 1989), variables affecting time on task (Sieburth, 1989),
and heterogeneous gi,niping strategies (Boyer,
1990). "What-to-teach" remains an area of debate regarding the organization of academic disciplines, definitions of student achievement and
evaluation of that achievement against criteria by
which to judge educated persons. The rethinking

of curricular and instructional practices in the
Anrrican education system attempts to promote
quality and equality in education for all students
(Lieberman & Miller, 1990).

turing process includes two discrete categories: principles and procedures.

Principles are values articulated at a level of
generality but which allow for individual variation. They provide the framework for redesign

by establishing individual school standards
based on common beliefs. Procedures, on the
other hand, provide the support for and boundaries of restructuring, the organizational means
for restructuring (i.e., collaborative school-level
committees and decision-making teams), and
new incentives for thinking about schools (i.e.,
additional staff development and planning time).

Principles are the "vision" of the school,
whereas, procedures are the vehicle to attain that

vision. Current restructuring efforts focus primarily on

Changes in curricular and instructional "best
practice" in general education have far-reaching

implications for special education. Politically,
special education can no longer defend the over-

representation of students from ethnically and
culturally diverse backgrounds in special educa-

tion classes (Fleishner & VanAcker, 1990;
Ramirez, 1990). The adoption of more holistic
and democratic curricula and methods in general
education creates a greater schism between exiy.ting programs if special education does not ac-

commodate changing student populations and
curricular and instructional practices. This direct conflict is evident in current resource program service delivery models that remove students with mild disabilities from regular class

what is taught,

settings for part(s) of the day to provide remedial
skill-specific instruction that may or may not re-

how to teach, and

latt to the regular class curriculum or instruc-

school organization and changing patterns of
service delivery to all students.

tional methods (Wood, 1989). The movement to.vard inclusive education for students with disabilities dictates future educational procedures

Curriculum and Instruction
The concerns regarding "what is taught'. and
"how to teach" evolve from changing perspectives of learning and teaching that cast doubt on
the value of former practices. According to Nolan & Francis (1992), past curricular and teaching emphases reflected a "minimum competency
test" mind set which emphasized the teaching of
discrete, isolated skills and facts to the exclusion

of reasoning, problem solving and other higher
order thinking skills. The current trend toward
more holistic teaching approaches emphasize

knowledge generation and application rather
Vol. 8 No.1 1993

and necessitates joint efforts between general
and special education teachers such as: team
teaching, collaborative consultation, peer coach-

ing and other evolving cooperative practices
(Raynes, et al., 1991).

While the restructuring movement in American education has overall implications for special education, it is a mirror image of and reflects the issues that confront teacher education
programs in general. Discussion of all these issues is beyond the scope of this paper, therefore,

it is limited to specific areas that seem to have
9

greatest impact on special education personnel
preparation.

One of the most obvious implications for
teacher educators is the need to provide the content knowledge and application skills that allow
prospective and practicing teachers to become
active participants in the restructuring process
and in changing curricular and pedagogical practices. This necessitates offering preservice and
inservice training opportunities for learning and
using skills that address the change process. For
example, training in collaborative consultation

(Conk & Friend, 1990; Friend & Cook, 1992;

Idol, et al., 1987), effective communication
(West & Cannon, 1988), team building (Chalfant
& Van Dusen Pysh, 1989; Stodden, et al., 1987)

and strategic planning (Kaufman & Herman,
1991) are appropriate for both general and special education teachers. Training in holistic curricular and pedagogical approaches are also appropriate, if not critical, to both general and spe-

approximately 100 major research universities
which focuses on improving teacher preparation.
Professional development schools present teach-

ing in context and create teams of prospective,
novice and veteran teachers, university faculty
members and school administrators who work
together on-site as collaborators, planners, re-

searchers, mentors and fellow professionals
(Goodlad. 1990). They remove universities from
their prim:..; !lies of preservice training and supervision; instead, they encourage on-site team
participatory problem solving, decision-making
and a continuous study of teaching and learning
(Lieberman & Miller, 1990). Since these efforts
are in the development phase, the outcomes for

teacher preparation programs are not clear.
However, the need to improve teacher training is

not disputed. It is apparent that future general
and special education teacher training programs
will be school based and that Practical research
will be of comparable value to basic research in

cial educators. The greater issue, however, is

guiding best practice.

that the training must he delivered.

The most common effect of restructuring
schools is seen in school governance (i.e., the

School 0 rga nizat ion
Goodlad (1990) maintains that school restruc-

turing requires nothing less than restructuring

the way teachers are trained. He cites three
chronic problems that plague teacher education
programs:
ri

lack of support from universities and the professional community who ...lue research and
publications more highly than working with
prospective teachers and the public schools;

lack of cohesion and adequate linkage between the mastery of subject matter and pedagogical skills; and
shortcomings in prospective teachers' field
experiences that lack opportunities to translate principles into practice.
The result of these problems is a worldwide
concern regarding teacher education's precari-

ous position within both the university and
school system (Leavitt, 1991).

One attempt to restructure teacher training
and overcome the problems associated with tra-

ditional programs is the creation of "professional development schools" such as those supported by the Holmes Group, a consortium of
10
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movement toward decreasing centralized administrative control and increasing school-community site-based decision-making and control of
the school system). Site-based decision-making
and efforts to decentralize authority are underway throughout the United States. For example,
Project Ke au hou (A New Era), implemented in

the state of Hawaii, "strives to decentralize
authority, de-emphasize the regulatory function,

and emphasize support services to schools,
shared decision-making, and reduced bureaucracy" (Restructuring the Public School System
for Our Children's Future, 1991, p. 5). The vehicle to accomplish this undertaking is SchoolCommunity Based Management (SCBM) which
embraces the idea of self-determination and empowerment in the public schools to achieve qual-

ity education for all differentiated learners including those with disabilities and students who
are at risk for school failure due to the effects of
environmental variables such as socioeconomic
deprivation, child abuse and neglect, alcohol
and substance abuse and sexually transmitted
diseases. Site-based decision-making: (a) relies
on the collaborative efforts of school personnel,
parents, students and the community to make
Issues in Special Education & Rehabilitation

decisions and effect educational change; (b) asserts that better educational results are achieved
when those responsible for the change efforts are
stake holders in decision-making processes; and
(c) recognizes the importance of a community of
people to restructure schools in ways that lead to

effective teaching and improved student performance (Restructuring the Public School System for Our Children's Future. 1991).
One area of immediate concern regarding the
reorganization of existing school systems is that

the 'restructuring literature' addresses change
only as it relates to general education. The effects of organizational restructuring on special
education is conspicuously absent from the literature. The dual system that separates general
and special education (Wang, et al., 1986) in
America's schools must he addressed if special
education is to become a shared and integral part
of a restructured educational system. An increasing number of school systems are practicing "in-

clusive" education (i.e., the inclusion of students with disabilities in general classroom settings and in all school activities). hut, the keys
to the success of these programs, according to
Raynes, et al., (1991) are . . regular and special educators working side by side with hetero.

geneous groups of students, teachers sharing
their specialities, and the recognition of each
student's chronological age, personal preferences, and individual potential" (p.327). Special
educators need to become involved in restructur-

administrators and directors have identified con-

sultation skills as a training priority for their
teachers (McLaughlin, et al., 1988); and, instruction and practice in applying these skills
have been identified as necessary components of
special education preservice training programs
(Idol, 1983).

Traditional consultation services in the
schools were based on the triadic model of interaction among the student who is the target, the
general educator who is the mediator of the proposed change in academic or social learning be-

havior, and the special educator who provides
suggestions for the change (Tharp, 1975; Tharp
& Wetzel, 1969). Concerns regarding an "expert" approach often applied to the teacher consultant model have been addressed in the literature (Huefner, 1988; Idol, et al., 1987; Pugach
& Johnson, 1988). Of primary concern is the
underlying premise that the special educator is
in the best position or best prepared to solve the
general educator's classroom problems. An attempt in overriding this premise is to make the
consultative approach more collaborative, or a
"reciprocal arrangement between individuals
with diverse expertise to define problems and develop solutions mutually" (Pugach & Johnson,
1988, p. 13). Collaborative services may occur
at several levels of programming, from referral
to placement of a student in a less restrictive environment to ensure the attainment of appropriate educational programs; and, may involve a va-

ing efforts at the organizational level. (See
Davis, 1989, and Jenkins, et al., 1990, for a

riety of school personnel and the student's par-

more detailed discussion of the Regular Education Initiative or REI movement in the United
States). Educational collaboration is one way to

signed to prepare general and special educators
and other school related personnel in collaborative consultation relies on both inservice (i.e.,
the development of model practicum sites) and
preservice training formats.

attain a shared educational system that transcends general and special education. It relies on
networking and team planning and development
processes as foundations for sharing knowledge
and information, joint decision-making, problem
solving and conflict resolution and cooperative
responsibility for program implementation.

Collaborative Consultation Training
The need for school personnel trained in collaborative consultation has witnessed increased
interest and concern (Patriarca & Lamb, 1990;
Pugach & Johnson. 1988). For example, school

ents. A comprehensive training program de-

The development of model practicum sites
consists of workshops, follow-up training and
support provided to school-wide personnel; it involves four phases:
team building;
conceptual program development;

operational development and implementation; and
evaluation, support and maintenance (Stodden. et al., 1987).
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The purpose of team development is to create
and stimulate collaboration among general and
special educators, other support staff and building administrators all of whom have a joint responsibility for educating exceptional and at-risk
students (West, et al., 1989). Team building involves a three-step process including:
identifying team members,
determining operational procedures regarding team functioning, and
identifying roles and responsibilities of team
members.

Although each team member represents specific perspectives, concerns and reference points
related to a particular discipline, each member
has the responsibility of understanding students'

holistic needs and concerns and the roles of
other service providers (Morsink, et al., 1991).
Therefore, team members must commit themselves to the purposes of the team as a whole
(Idol et al., (1987). In particular, the members
should select a facilitator who maintains a posture whereby they can comfortably provide input
into the development, implementation and evaluation of a collaborative service delivery model
(West, et al., 1989).

Conceptual program development is a fourstep process:
defining the purposes and needs for collaboration,

analyzing existing program structures, resources and personnel,
establishing basic program considerations,
and

formulating a conceptual model for the
school.
The outcome of this phase is the conceptuali-

zation of a program model based on the
strengths of the existing system and compensation for possible obstacles and harriers to collaborative processes.

Operational development and implementation involves:
identifying the settings for implementation of
collaborative activities, and

determining personnel roles and responsibilities for implementation.
12
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The settings should represent school work environments in which there are ample pportunities to observe and evaluate student performance. Roles and responsibilities of personnel
may vary from direct service (e.g., coordination, assessment, instruction, program planning
and review) to indirect service (e.g., administrative support).

Evaluation, support and maintenance activities focus on assessing the ongoing status and
operational effectiveness of implementation ef-

forts. The overall impact on students, teachers
and the educational system should be evaluated

(Idol, et al., 1987). The general purposes of
evaluation are to collect process (formative) and
product (summative) data that serve as the basis

for program change (Heron & Harris, 1987).
The development and implementation of support

and maintenance activities (e.g., professional
development seminars, networking systems) help
to ensure ongoing team efforts.
In addition to the development of model practicum sites, the training program consists of preservice graduate training through formal coursework, practicum experiences and instructional

modules. The curriculum content for all three
components focuses on five conceptual frameworks.

Applied behavior analysis. The philosophy
behind applied behavior analysis is that individuals learn both acceptable and deviant behaviors through interactions with the environment.
Changes in behavior result from the systematic
manipulation of the environment (Kratochwill,
1987). A major training component, therefore,
is the observation, analysis and modification of
the interactions between students and their envi-

ronments. Typically, students with disabilities
do not transfer acquired skills to general education settings or maintain skills upon reintegration (Ito, 1980). Therefore, prospective teachers
are instructed specifically in programming for
maintenance and generalization.

Specific instructional assessment and curriculum. Appropriate curriculum for students
with disabilities must include not only academic

skills, but social and vocational skills (Edgar,
1988). If appropriate, they must learn to meet
the curricular and behavior demands of inteIssues in Special Education & Rehabilitation

grated settings through the use of learning strategies, self-management procedures, peer tutoring
and cooperative group teaming (Deshler & Shu-

maker, 1986; Prater, et al., 1992; Putman, et
al., 1989). Prospective teachers gain experience
in implementing a wide range of then: strategies

and curricular approaches within their practicum sites.

Interpersonal and communication skills.
Demonstrating appropriate interpersonal and
communication skills is often in the forefront of
collaborative training programs (Idol, et al..
1987). Beyond typical interpersonal and communication skills, prospective teachers are provided
with an awareness of the communication process
as it exists currently in their practicum sites and,
if necessary, participate in facilitating improved
communication among team members.

Interdisciplinary interactions. Future school
collaborators need an understanding of and spe-

cific skills to facilitate interdisciplinary interactions. Prospective teachers, as members of interdisciplinary teams and as collaborators. contribute to the needs of students by demonstrating a

wide range of interdisciplinary understandings
and skills. Effective team work requires recognition, appreciation and knowledge of other mem-

bers' domains of expertise (Morsink, et al..
1991).

Strategies to facilitate collaboration. Initiating a collaboration model in any school requires
recognition of harriers to change. For example,

staff need skills in identifying school traditions,

customs and practices which may impede
change, as well as the strategies and tactics to
implement change. Unlike many collaboration
training programs, this program focuses on the
development of strategies and tactics for change,
in addition to the implementation of the collaborative model within specific school settings.

Summary
The ultimate goal of educational change is to
make schools a better place for children. The restre:turing movement in the United States repre-

,ents an attempt to transform the "what is" in
education by acting upon shared visions of
"what might he" in education. An understanding of the issues that impact systems change

in education and their implications in terms of

school restructuring help special education
teacher educators to plan for the future. The dis-

cussion about educational collaboration as an
approach to special education personnel prepara-

tion is consistent with the need to restructure
school organization and governance. Benefits of

these training efforts include linking teacher
education to school reform, establishing school
and university partnerships, and developing
highly trained school personnel and model practicum sites within existing public school settings. Educational collaboration may be applied
across a wide range of school levels from preschool to high school programs. The ultimate
outcome of the training is the assistance pro-
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Training Teachers and Parents to Work
Collaboratively in the Teaching and Training of
Children with Disabilities
Lourdes P. Klitzkie, Heidi Farra San Nicolas
ABSTRACT: .1 child learns to interact with and become a functioning member of the environment
through the family. Family is the most basic Institution of culture and is also the primary arena in which
the child develops. As the needs of disabled children are greater than their non-disabled peers, parents
of special needs children require evrensive professional resources, support and education to effectively
train and care for their children Additionally. teachers of disabled children must understand family
priorities and empathize with their needs to ensure consistency across school and home settings, and to
promote collaboration and parent participation in the education of their children. As several U.S. federal laws have been implemented during the last two decades that specify the need for parent involvement in the education and training of children with disabilities, university and school district personnel
have developed courses, parent support groups and a parent services office to better meet the needs of
both teachers and parents. This paper will describe courses and programs developed by the University
of Guam and the Guam Department of Education to address the training needs of teachers and parents
in understanding the rile of families in the education of children with disabilities.

Int roduct ion
No one can refute that parents are the first
teachers of their children. In fact, it has been
stated that, "Parents are the prime factors in
enabling healthy growth of their children's bodies and minds. Parents build the groundwork for

the child's positive feelings about himself."
(Frazier and Matthes, 1975, p. 31). The roles
and responsibilities of parents are many and varied as are those of teachers who assume this role
for a portion of each school day.
In the last two decades, educators and professionals have seen the importance of parental input and collaboration in the education and training of their children. Professionals have slowly
come to realize the great potential and resources
that parents have and can contribute to effective
programming for their children. It has been
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stated that "Special and regular educators will
be working with families whether they want to
or not." (Kerns, 1992, p.54). The traditional notion of a "closed classroom" in which teachers
work in isolation from the home environment is
no longer a valid model. Much more progress
may be made through collaborative efforts between parents and teachers.

Parent effectiveness may be even further enhanced through appropriate training and support. Additionally, specific training for teachers

in how to collaborate, cooperate, and consult
with parent of children with disabilities is crucial for the development of the child. Without
the initiative of a great number of parents of
children with disabilities, many organizations
and much legislation would never have come to

:
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fruition. Early efforts of parents in the United

parent support groups. Six major components

States led to the formation of such organizations

as the National Association for Retarded Citizens in 1950, United Cerebral Palsy in 1948,
and Learning Disabilities Association of America in 1968. Parents were critically involved in

comprise efforts for parent-teacher collaboration
in the education of children with disabilities on
Guam. Each of the six components will be discussed in the following sections. They include
pre-service and graduate training of teachers, in-

the landmark legislative act for disabled children

service training of teachers, parent support

in 1975, P.L. 94-142 the Education of All

training workshops, a parent service office and
coordinator, a parent-sibling support organiz.:.tion and an island-wide annual parent confer-

Handicapped Children Act (EHA). Parent Or-

ganizations were also instrumental in the
reauthorization of the EHA which has now become the Individuals with Disabilities Education
Act (IDEA). Several U.S. federal laws have been
implemented during the last two decades that
specify the need for parent involvement in education and training of children with disabilities
(Meyen,1990). In response to these national directives, university and school district personnel

have developed pre-service, in-service and
graduate courses, parent support groups, a parent services office, parent support training workshops and an annual parent conference to better
meet the needs of both teachers and parents.
It

is extremely beneficial when a parent as-

sumes the role of case manager for the education
and treatment of the child. There is no one that
knows as much about a child than a caring parent. In the case of families who have a child with

disabilities, using networks and services designed specifically for parents as well as learning to collaborate with teachers and other service providers can lead to the best possible educational outcomes for the child (Howard and Or-

Iansky, 1990). Particularly with young
handicapped children, parent linkages to the
school are essential for continuity and generalizahility of skills. The U.S. Territory of Guam
follows all federal guidelines for the education
and treatment of children with disabilities, and

the University of Guam is accredited by the
Western Association of Schools and Colleges.
However, the location of the island of Guam and
remoteness from the rest of the U.S. as well as
the unique structure of the Department of Educa-

tion which serves as both a State Educational
.Authority (SEA) and Local Educational Author-

ity (LEA) have led to unique partnerships and
collaborative relationships among professors at
the university, teachers and professionals at the
local school district, and parents who belong to

ence.

Pre-Service and Graduate 'Raining of
Thachers
Teachers who are preparing for careers as special educators and current teachers who wish to
pursue graduate degrees in a special education
resource consultant program are required to take
at least one formal course that focuses on developing understanding of parents of children with
special needs. The courses include coursework
as well as practicum experiences that focus on
collaboration with parents.

Coursework centers on developing skills in
counseling, acquiring a working knowledge of
all of the agencies and resources on Guam that
serve individuals with disabilities, and mastering skills of advocacy, communication, and goal'setting. Students also learn systematic methods
of problem-solving and are sensitized to many
and varied cultural and ethnic reactions to having a child with a disability. Topics of study include understanding family dynamics, states and
stages of parental reaction to having a disabled
child, the parent-professional relationship, parent advocacy and support groups, helping skills,
the helping relationship, cooperative-collaborative relationships, and counseling theories and
helping approaches. Through the use of a course
text , Working with Parents of Exceptional Children (Gargiulo, 1985) as well as supplemental
readings from many other fine resources such as
Conferencing Parents of Exceptional Children
(Simpson, 1990), Teachers and Parents-A Guide
to Interaction and Cooperation (Rutherford and
Edgar, 1979) Families, Professionals, and Exceptionality. A Special Partnership (Turnbull
and Turnbull, 1986), Working with Parents of
Exceptional Children (Eh ly etal., 1985), Parents Speak Out (Turnbull and Turnbull, 1985)
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Counseling Parents of Exceptional Children
(Stewart, 1986), A Difference in the Family:

University of Guam are afforded many opportu-

nities to continue and update their training

Life with a Disabled Child (Featherstone, 1980),
Families of Children with Special Needs: Early

through many Department of Education spon-

Intervention Techniques for the Practitioner

Additionally, regular education teachers of

(Mod, 1983), Two Way Talking with Parents of
Special Children: A Process of Positive Communication (Chin et.al., 1978), and The Disabled
and Their Parents (Buscaglia, 1983) students
are exposed to philosophies of helping and techniques for the development of cooperative and
collaborative relationships between parents and
teachers.
The courses incorporate a variety of methods
including background reading and research, interview, role play, discussion, debate, confrontations, problem solving and consensus sessions.
A key component of the course is a practicum

mainstreamed or fully-included children with

experience. Unlike traditional "school" practicum experiences that are conducted in classrooms, this 10-hour practicum includes intensive
observation and participation with a family of a
disabled child. Students observe a family in the
natural home setting cf the family. The student
essentially "lives" with the family for 10 hours.
The student participates in whatever the family
normally does during that period of time which
may include eating, talking. going shopping, going to a doctor's appointment.
This experience is designed to help teachers to
better understand the needs and challenges that
face parents and siblings of children with dis-

abilities. Students are exposed to challenges
such as physical exhaustion, problems with
transportation, feeding difficulties, reactions
from strangers, and family tensions. Through
this practicum experience, teachers in training
gain a healthy appreciation for the intensive involvement and needs of parents who have chil-

dren with special needs. This insight leads to
greater understanding and cooperation between

the individuals most involved in the life of a
handicapped child; the parent and the teacher.
This type of training in effective communication
and collaboration is essential as in the past, few

educators felt competent in establishing and
maintaining effective communication and collaboration with parents (Kerns, 1992). Teachers
who graduate from either the undergraduate or
graduate programs in special education at the
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sored in-service training workshops and courses.

disabilities may also enroll in continuing educa-

tion and in-service courses designed to assist
them in working with parents.

Department of Education In-Service
Training of Teachers
Through federal Department of Education
Special Education funds (Part 13 and H) and
Teacher Training Scholarship Grant funds,
Teacher Training Assistance Program (TTAP)
funds, local funding sources, and Department of
Defense (DOD) funding, the Guam Department
of Education Division of Special Education provides an extensive program of in-service training
for teachers who work with children who have

disabilities. Much of this training is provided
on-site at local schools and may include both
graduate credit courses as well as continuing
education units (CEU's). An In-Service Coordinator conducts periodic surveys of teacher training needs and schedules courses and workshops
accordingly. In addition, program coordinators
may also suggest series of lectures and seminars
on specific topics of interest. Often, off-island
guest speakers are brought in to share up-to-date

techniques, practices and programs. The inservice training is provided to teachers at no cost
as are graduate courses relating to education of
children with disabilities. In 1989 an innovative

in-service package was offered to all Guam
teachers, school support personnel, and parents.
This package became known as the "Six Saturday Workshop" series. In a period of six weeks,
teachers attend courses for 7.5 hours each Saturday. Each Saturday consists of a keynote lecture
followed by a series of "modules". By completing four 10-hour modules during the six weeks
and attending the keynote lectures, teachers and
parents who already possess an undergraduate
degree may earn three graduate credits. Additionally, for those teachers who are only interested in a particular module or two, CEU credits
are awarded for each 10-hour module. Parents,
school aides, bus drivers and others may attend
ra)
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the modules for credit or simply for personal development. A sampling of some of the types of
modules offered through this innovative in-service workshop include: "Parents: The Forgotten
Teachers", "Crisis Control Management and Intervention", "Improving Attitudes: Cooperative

Learning", "Let's Play", "Workshop on Stress
Management", "Student's Values and Behavior", and "Developmental Disabilities: Some
Causes and Sequlae". A minimum of at least 10
different workshops are offered during each of
the four 10-hour modules.

Parent Support Training Workshops
The Guam Department of Education, through

the coordination of the Parent Services office,
offers a number of activities and services to bet-

ter prepare parents of disabled children and
youth in caring, nurturing and teaching their
children. Throughout the school year scheduled
workshops are set up for and at the request of
parents. Some of the topics for these workshops
have included "Special Education Services at the
Department of Education", "Parents Rights an I

Responsibilities", "Community Resources",
"Parents Involvement in the Schools", "Asser-

tive Discipline", "Crisis Control Management", "Effective Communication", Psychological Assessment", "Legislative Process", and
"School Survival Skills". Other topics of interest and need for parents are also covered as per
parent or teacher request. These workshops provide parents with the necessary skills and much
needed critical information required in the treatment and education of their disabled children.

The workshops, conducted by experts in the
area, also afford an opportunity for parents to
talk with other parents who have similar needs.
The workshops also promote positive collaboration and communication between professionals
and parents as both are invited to attend. When
there is a positive harmonious relationship between the home and the school, positive results
and improvement occur (Turnbull and Turnbull,
1990).

tance to parents who have children who have
been referred to or who are receiving services
from the Division of Special Education. Funded
by the Department of Education, a major goal of
the office is to encourage collaboration and consultation among teachers and parents. The office
provides advocacy and support for parents before, during and after a child is referred to spe-

cial education, and provides social work services for students receiving special education
when problems relating to their disabilities impact on the success of their educational program. These social work services include home
intervention, referrals to other agencies, parent
training and individual counseling. In addition to
counseling and social work services, the Parent

Service Office maintains an up-to-date collection of information, brochures and materials
from on-island resources for the disabled. A listing of national and international agencies is also

maintained. A collection of parent resource
tapes, training materials, parenting resource kits
and VHS training tapes are also available in the
Parent Services Office. The Parent Services Coordinator maintains a close working relationship

with the Child Find Office and is available to
answer any questions that parents or teachers
may have concerning legal procedures, and
rights and responsibilities. The Coordinator has
experience and training in Special Education,
Counaeling and Social Work and is an invaluable
resource of information and understanding. The
Parent Services Office also provides funding for
the Annual Parent Conference co-sponsored by
the Department of Education and the Parents and
Agencies Networking (PAN) parent support organization. Finally, financial and personnel sup-

port from the Parent Services Office led to the
development of an island-wide parent support
organization.

Parent Support Organization
In 1987 a group of parents, siblings, educators

Parent Service Office and Coordinator
While the Department of Education always actively worked to assist parents of special needs
children, in 1987 an official "Parent Services"
20

Office was created specifically to provide assis-
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and other professionals concerned with the
needs of disabled children and adults formed an
organization titled "Parents and Agencies Networking" (PAN). The goals of this organization
are:
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I) to provide a forum in which parent organizations from the Northern, Central and Southern
Villages of Guam can meet together for mutual
support among parents of special children;

2) to provide parental inpe;

zge-

grams that provide planning serv1c_:s for special
children and adults;

3) to promote and provide assistance for
strong parental leadership as the ultimate case
manager and advocate for their child; and
4) to support, appeal and petition constituted
authorities on any matter relative to the health,
education, welfare and interest of special children and adults.
The monthly meetings for PAN members pro-

vide a forum for parents, siblings and professionals to exchange ideas and concerns. The
group also sponsors occasional activities and
events for teenagers and adults with disabilities.
These have included dances. outings and other
opportunities for socialization. A locus of PAN

is to promote assistance and advocacy for the
disabled, and to encourage parents to voice con-

cerns and to share ideas and concerns. PAN
serves as a major lobbying group for children
and adult with disabilities, and enjoys a close

together so that positive communication and re-

lationships could be established between the
home and the school. From contacts and ideas
shared at this conference grew the Parent Services Office and the Parent and Agencies Networking (PAN) organization. The Annual Parent
Conference is now co-sponsored by PAN, and
the Parent Services Office of the Department of
Education. The conference is attended by parents, siblings, teachers, other service providers
and university students in training, and helps to
unify all personnel and family involved in the
life of the child. During the conference, recent
accomplishments and achievements are hallmarked
and parents and professionals are given opportunities to exchange ideas, collaborate on new projects,

and listen to one another. Speakers at the Annual
Parent Conference include parents, teasers, other
professionals and nationally and internationally
known guests including those from parent support

groups from other states and countries. The

most recent Parent Conference featured a
speaker who is the parent of a disabled child as
well as the executive director of center for the
disabled. Parents and professionals alike were
able to benefit from her expertise and personal
experiences.

working relationship with the Governor's office.

Summary

the Guam Legislature and the Department of
Education, Dive-ion of Special Education. The
Annual Parent Conference is a major event cosponsored by PAN and the Department of Education.

Annual Parent Conference
'36, the Department of Education, Division of Special Education with the support of an
In

interagency staff development organization (Spe-

cial Education Staff Development Advisory
Council) and several special education sen .ce
providers sponsored a major. island-wide Parent
Conference designed for parents of children with

disabilities. This conference was designed to
bring parents, educators and other professionals

Parents of disabled children require extensive
professional resources, support and education to
effectively care for their children. Teachers must
understand family priorities and empathize with
their needs to ensure consistency across school
and home settings, and to promote collaboration
and parent participation in the education of chil-

dren with disabilities. Pre-service, in-service
and parent education courses in addition to parent conferences, a parent service office and cooperation with Parents and Agencies Networking; a parent and sibling support organization for
families of children with disabilities have led to
an effective collaborative relationship between
parents and educators on Guam.
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The Roles of a Social Worker in a
Multi-disciplinary Team in working with the
Mentally Handicapped
Kam-Shing Yip
USTRACT: In this paper, the writer will cr to describe the strengths and weaknesses in multi-disciplinary team work within the Hong Kong cornea:. Particular attention will focus on the roles of social
workers in working within a multi-disciplinary leant in serving the mentally handicapped. Finally, the
writer will suggest SOM.' ways to facilitate the multi-disciplinary team work and increase the contriba
urn of social workers in serving the mentally handicapped within a Hong Kong context.

Introduction
It

is estimated that there are about one hun-

dred and thirteen thousand mentally handicapped persons in Hong Kong. Among them
about four thousand are severely handicapped
with IQ range below 25; twenty three thousand
are moderately handicapped with IQ between
25-49; and eighty six thousand are mildly handicapped with IQ between 50-69 (Hong Kong Gov-

ernment, 1991: 107). In facing such a large
population of mentally handicapped, good professional services are crucial and vital. Although
the need of a multi-disciplinary team is explicit
in serving the mentally handicapped (Thomas et
RI., 1981; Bicknell and Hollins, et 1985; Coles
and Blunden, 1981; Pelee, Mansel and Kushlick, 1980; Sneed and Bible, 1977), the differences in values, training backgrounds, orientation and intervention strategies among various
professionals can never he undermined. Very

often, such differences, if not being handled
carefully may create more harm than good in
serving the mentally handicapped.

The Various Roles of a Social Worker
Whittaker (1980 has identified the following
Vol. 8 No.
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professional roles of a social worker in rehabilitation settings. Treatment agent Helping client to
cope with a No-psycho-social problem through
direct, face toe face, therapeutic intervention.
Teacher and counsellor. Proving advice and information, teaching a specific set of skills or behaviours or helping a client prepare for a spe-

cific social role. Broker of service/resources.
Brokering needed services and resources on behalf of the client, Helping the client to negotiate
the often complicated regulation of the service

bureaucracy and championing the basic civil

right or the rights to needed services. Network/system consultant:
Providing direct consultation, liaisoning with

various systems in the community and establishing various supportive networks for the clients. (Whittaker, 1986: 40-45).
In multi-disciplinary team work, even with a
well trained and competent profession racial
worker, the practices of such roles may

dered by differences in orientation, training,
background and intervention approaches among
professionals from various disciplines. What below is a further discussion about such differences.
23

Roles of a Social Worker Within a
Multi - disciplinary leant
As other countries in the world, in Hong
Kong, there were four major types of profession-

als in multi-disciplinary work with the mentally
handicapped, namely are: professionals from
medicine discipline, professionals from psychology discipline, professionals from social work
discipline and professionals from education discipline. These four major types of professionals
are it fact, different in role expectation, identity
and cluster.

Differences in Role Expectation
It is crystal clear that the above five major

roles in social worker in working with tht mentally handicapped are founded on a developmen-

tal and humanistic belief that clients potentials
and capabilities can he developed to their fullest
extent. Such ideologies and expectations may
not he shared by professionals in other disciplines. For example, social workers and psychologists tend to expect the mentally handicapped as clients, while the medical professionals tend to expect the mentally handicapped as
patients. The educational professionals tends to
expect the mentally handicapped as students.
Professional social workers expect to work with
rather than work for the mentally handicapped in

the process of rehabilitation. Though, they are
mentally handicapped, professional social work
ideologies tend to believe that they still have capabilities. If being properly developed, they can
still make decision and certain degree of self determination. In performing the above mentioned
five roles, a social worker tend to enhance clients' and their relatives participation. Such expectatuin, may he labelled by professionals from
other disciplines as over-ambitious and unrealistic in the process of intervention. Also, some
professional roles, especially being an advocate,
may not he accepted by some of the more conservative medical or educational professionals,
thinking that social workers are ;taking troubles
and pushing the mentally handicapped and their
relatives to challenge the system and their professional competence.

disciplines than with the whole team or the
agency they are working. Coupled with various
staff dynamics and insufficient communication
among professionals from various disciplines,
such confined identity may create a lot of "inner

circles" among staff which further intensify
conflicts and mis-communications in the agency.

Furthermore, different proportions of different
types of professional exists in different types of

settings in working with the mentally handicapped. For example, in one special school in
Hong Kong, there are only one or two social
workers facing about thirty or forty teachers.
They may feel being suffocated or dominated by
the educational professionals. Similarly, in residential setting, as the unit in charge, and the
agency director are trained social workers, the
educational and medical professional may feel
being controlled or dominated by the social work
proft ;sionals.

Differences in Role Cluster
Different professionals in a multi-disciplinary
team may have different orientation in defining
their own role clusters. Medical professionals
may think that their responsibilities should ful-

fill the medical needs of the mentally handicapped. Educational professionals may think
that their jobs should cater to the educational
and training needs of the mentally handicapped.

In the same way, social workers will strongly
commit to those interventions and tasks which
can cater for the psychosocial needs of the men-

tally handicapped. However, in real practice,
such needs may not be easily distinguished from
one another. There are a lot of grey areas in the

responsibilities among various professionals.
For example, a young and aggressive social
worker may he easily misinterpreted by other
professionals as intruding on their professional
territory. Also, if the social worker is over-responsible to the treatment agent, the medical

The multi-disciplinary team, professionals

professionals may think that s/he is doing something beyond his/her training and competent. In
the same way, if the social workers are over-enthusiastic to the role as a teacher or trainer, the
educational professionals may be skeptical about
his/her competency in doing so. In addition, professionals from other disciplines may have different types of interpretations in the abovemen-

tend to identif), themselves more with their own

tioned roles of social workers. Medical proLs-

Differences in Role Identity.
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sionals may think that they are the only compe-

tent ones to take up the roles as a treatment
agent, a social worker should only assist them in

treating their "patients." The educational professional may think that they are the only competent ones to be a trainer. Some medical and edu-

cational professionals may think that they can
also perform the role as a counsellor, if they

have time and are willing to "talk" with the
mentally handicapped. They can also perform
the role as a social network builder if they like to
visit the families and the neighbors of the mentally handicapped. They can perform the role as
a broker if they have time to contact various resources. For some narrow-minded medical and
educational professionals, social workers should

perform such roles as counsellors, therapists,
network builders only because they are the ones

in the team without clear responsibilities and
tasks or because they are more outgoing in personalities.

Strengths and Weaknesses of Such
Differences
The differences in role cluster, role identity
and role expectation, among professionals from
various disciplines may he both constructive and
destructive to the roles of a social worker. It all
depends on the morale in the multi-disciplinary
team. If the team is a cohesive and cooperative
one with young, enthusiastic and open minded
professionals from various disciplines. The roles

of a social worker is, indeed, very much enriched by mutual stimulation and mutual support
among various professionals. In performing the
role as a treatment agent for the mentally handi-

capped, s/he is happy to consult the medical
practitioner about the medical condition of the
client. S/he will find very stimulating the shar-

ing the treatment plan with the occupational
therapist and physiotherapist. The psycho-social
treatment plan performed by the social worker
can work closely with the medical treatment performed by the medical professionals. In perform-

ing the role as a trainer. s /he can cooperate

worker will fmd that some of the open-minded
medical and educational professionals still have
a very strong sense of awareness about the individual welfare and rights of the mentally handicapped. In performing the role as a network and

system consultant, the social work certainly
finds that some of the enthusiastic educational
professionals may even use their own leisure to
play some home visits to the clients. In acting as

a broker of service for the mentally handicapped, the social worker will appreciate the
suggestions and comments of various kinds of
medical, educational and psychological services

made by other professionals from other disciplines within the same team.

Nevertheless, if the team is not cooperative
and cohesive, the above differences will further
catalyze for conflicts and mis-communication
among professionals. A social worker easily gets
a feeling of loneliness and being neglected in the
multi-disciplinary team. For instance, Mr. W.
was a school social worker who had been working in a special school for the mentally handicapped for more than ten years. Within these ten
years of service, he said that he worked within
the shadow of his autocratic headmaster and dis-

cipline master in the school. Everything he
worked for the clients should be permitted by
them whom had not any knowledge about social
work intervention. Though he had a very good
planning in working for the families of the mentally ha:Idicapped, they thought that it was not
impor.ant for the students in the special school.

As itl the teachers in this school only cared
abut discipline and order, he was only "used"
by the teachers as on call workers to handle misbehaved student-: in the class. Heterosexual interaction was strangely forbidden in this school,
and the hea..master even threatened the parents
of the mentally handicapped to undergo sterilization for their retarded children so as to avoid further trouble. As the social worker shared differ-

ent views of sterilization in terms of clients'
rights and self determinatior, he was warned by

smoothly with other professionals in designing a

the authority to keep his mouth shut. Mrs. A.
was a social worker in a large sheltered work-

realistic training programme in improving the
social. vocational, self care, psycho-motor skills
of the mentally handicapped. Furthermore, in
actualizing the role as an advocate, the social

shop for the mentally handicapped, she said that
multi-disciplinary work in her unit was noting
but sitting together to avoid taking responsibilities. Educational professio-nals were allied to-
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Lie-Aber to protest against the social work and the

medical professionals. They thought the social
work and medical professionals had shifted too
much responsibilities for them to shoulder. The
above case illustrations strongly prove that as a
result of such conflicts and dynamics, staff burnout and staff turnover are common in social wel-

fare agencies in working with the mentally
handicapped (Hegarty, 1987: 93; Kock, Fele,
Saxby and Thomas, 1987: 97). In the next section, the writer will suggest some ways to improve the multi-disciplinary team work so that
the roles of a social worker can he better performed with the support from other professionals from other disciplines.

Better Team Work, Better Contribution
by Social Workers

Active Multi-disciplinary
Communication
Instead of being passive, the social worker in
a multi-disciplinary team should initiate commu-

nication with professionals from other disciplines in the same team. Both formal and informal communication should invite other professionals for lunch and other informal social gath-

erings. That sort of informal communication
facilitates the feeling sharing of the various professional within the same team and let the team
members know one another personally. Apart

from listening carefully about the thinking of
other professionals, the social worker should
also share his/her own thinking and feeling in
intervention with the mentally handicapped.

For better multi-disciplinary team work, it is
very important that the agency has a clear mis-

Such type of non-threatening informal communication greatly improves the mutual support and
mutual understanding among various professionals within the same team. For formal communi-

sion and orientation in serving the mentally

cation, with the support from various kinds of

handicapped. Without that kind of mission and

psycho-social theories and social work interven-

vision, service for the mentally handicapped
may be used by the social welfare agency as a

tion models, the social worker should present
his/her views and roles competently to other

means to expand its territory and to absorb more

professionals in formal i.as,: conference and staff
meeting. Formal workshops organized by vari-

financial resources. Instead of advocating the
rights of the mentally handicapped, administrators in that kind of agency seem to be conservative and bureaucratic, red tape and bureaucracy
suffocate creativity and flexibility in multidisciplinary team work for the mentally handicapped. In addition to clear mission, reasonable workload is the most important ingredient

for good multi-disciplinary team work.

In

Hong Kong, a social worker has to he responsible for more than fifty mentally handicapped
clients and their families. medical professionals and educational professionals are also suppressed by insurmountable workload in serving the mentally handicapped. Professional attention to individual mentally handicapped is
slim and insufficient. Severe workload simply
eats up the emission and commitment of the
professionals in serving the mentally handicapped. No doubt, clear mission of the agency
and reasonable workload are the pre-requisi-

tes, the following measures can he implemented to improve the contribution of the social worker in multi-disciplinary work in serving the mentally handicapped.
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ous professionals in dealing with issues and
problems in serving the mentally handicapped
should be organized so that profe sionals can

share the knowledge and cornets from their
own disciplines with other professionals. Coupled with the smooth and spontaneous informal
communication, the expectations, cluster and
identity of various roles of a social worker can
gradually be understood and accepted by professionals from other disciplines.

Staff Development and Training
Spontaneous staff development and training
are crucial in maintaining the morale and spirit
of all professionals in a multi-disciplinary team
in serving the multi-disciplinary (Sperlinger,
1989; Crawford, 1990; Repp, 1987). Sperlinger
(1989) suggested the following six stages for
training:
Intensive training for staff. Setting goals for
the staff and the service.
Supporting and monitoring the services and
policies in action.
Evaluating the service bring provided.
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Feeding back the results of the evaluation and
providing "top up" training and new goal for
staff as a result of the evaluation.

ference, staff workshop and staff meetings and
discussions are good channels to facilitate joint
decision making in intervention and service de-

Supporting and monitoring the service and

livery. Even if the social work professional is not

(revised) policies in action.
Providing further "top up" training for staff,
leading to setting of new goals. (Sperlinger,
1989: 8).

Sperlinger's model suggested a spontaneous
training process for professionals so that they
can constantly and gradually brush up themselves and setting new targets for further development. In performing his/her roles, a social
worker should undergo such process to adjust
his role performance with the changing needs of
the clients and the dynamic changes in political,
economic and social conditions in the society.
Also, in undergoing such training with professionals from other disciplines, professionals can
mutually stimulate one another in trying creative
pioneering project or innovative intervention approach for the mentally handicapped.
Furthermore, together with other profession-

the leader of the team, s/he should respect the
contribution of professionals from other disciplines. On the one hand, s/he should competently present his or her views in intervention
and service. On the other hand, s/he should consult and consider the opinions from various professionals within the same team, so that his or
her roles can be cooperated smoothly with the
other roles performed by other professionals.

Client Participation in Service Planning
and Delivery
To achieve real normalization and integration
in serving the mentally handicapped, client par-

ticipation in service planning and delivery is
very important. By means of the participation of

the clients and their relatives, their real needs
can be reflected in the services. Also, such kind
of participation really develops their potentials
and capabilities to the fullest extent. To facilitate

als, social workers in working with mentally

that kind of participation,the social worker

handicapped should equip themselves with spe-

should guide other professionals to appreciate
the strengths of the mentally handicapped and
their relatives. S /he gradually involved the clients and their relatives as volunteers in various
programmes. Then, with the help from other
professionals, social clubs and self help groups
can he formed by the clients and their relatives.
Gradually, such groups can be transformed to
pressure group to empower the rights and participation of the clients and their relatives in

cialized knowledge in working with special
needs and special client groups. Suggested specialized areas may include knowledge and skills
in working with the mentally handicapped with
other forms of disabilities such as: autism, cerebral palsy, blind, deaf, mental illness or other
forms of physical disabilities. Social workers
should also absorb knowledge from tha medical,
educational and psychological disciplines so as

to widen their perspectives and interventions
models and better perform their roles in the

service planning and delivery. If the social

the key of success of smooth cooperation in
multi-disciplinary team work. It can he devel-

worker can involve all kinds of professionals in
the process for forming such groups, they can
have a gradual process in learning about actual
potentials and possible contribution of the clients and their relatives in the service planning
and delivery. More conservative professionals
tend to open their mind and have real touch of
the potentials of the clients in that kind of proc-

oped by democratic leadership a...I joint decision

ess.

multi-disciplinary teams.

Democratic Leadership and Joint
Decision Making
Mutual respect among various professionals is

making in the team. If the social worker is the
leader of the team, s/he should pay due respect
to the medical andeducational professional. S/he
should not downgrade the knowledge and the

have a close touch with the community, s/he

contribution of any professional in any discipline
in serving the mentally handicapped. Case con-

should guide other professionals in the team to
work with the community in rehabilitating the

Vol. 8 No
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Linkage with the Community
As social worker is the only professional who
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mentally handicapped. S/he should encourage
the educational, medical, and psychological professionals to implement various types of training
within the context of actual community. For in-

Conclusion
As a conclusion, this paper attempts to examine the roles of a social worker in a multi-disci-

plinary team in serving the mentally handi-

stance, some social skills training session should

capped within Hong Kong context. Certainly, so-

be conducted in the actual settings in the community such as: supermarket, restaurant or cinema. Joint programmes should be organized
with local organizations to facilitate community
acceptance with the mentally handicapped. Local church members, neighbours should he encouraged to serve as volunteers in serving the
mentally handicapped. Such kinds of contact
with the local community facilitate professionals
from various disciplines within the same team to

cial work professionals should have its unique

contribution in serving the mentally handicapped. Though such kinds of contribution may
be hindered by the differences in role expectation, identity and cluster among .'carious professionals, by means of constant active communication, staff training, democratic'leadership, client
participation and linkage with the community,
the roles of a social workers can be gradually
accepted and appreciated by other professionals
in the team. If the social welfare agency has a
clear mission, and if the team morale is good,
multi-disciplinary team work is still the most effective way in serving the mentally handicapped.

have a wider perspective in interpreting the reha-

bilitation process of the clients. It also helps
them to understand and appreciate the various
roles as a social worker in helping the clients to
integrate hack into the normal community.
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The Evaluation of Intervention Programs in the
Care System for Profoundly Mentally and
Physically Handicapped Persons
Ruud van VVijck
ABSTRACT: In institutionalised care programs. professionals experience many problems in educating
the profoundly mentally and physically handicapped. Problems exist at the level of the profoundly mentally and physically handicapped. at the level of the professional worker in relation to the handicapped
and at the level of the management team. The evaluation of an intervention program, based upon an
educational analysis and directed at the care system, was carried out several times in institutions for
the profoundly mentally and physically handicapped. Program evaluation is considered to be useful as
a theoretical and a procedural framework for the investigation of the aims of an intervention. Evaluation
at the levels of implementation. impact and effectiveness generate information that can be used both to
change the intervention strategy and to improve the care system. Changes are registered in the residents behaviours, in the caseworkers' ideas about and behavior towards the residents, and in the management team. The evaluation shows improvement of the educational program and confirms that any
intervention should start with thorough training of the management ream.

Introduction
In institutional care programs, professionals

Management teams are not used to systemati-

experience many problems in educating the profoundly mentally and physically handicapped.

cally evaluate educational programs and basic

The problems exist at the level of the profoundly mentally and physically handicapped, at
the level of the professional worker in relation to
the handicapped and at the level of the management team.

Nakken (1987, 1992) and Nakken and Loots
(1987) reported that the usual perspectives in
education are not feasible and that adequate
means are lacking. If insufficient attention is
given to these aspects, social isolation of residents and unnecessary delays in their development may result. Specific assistance in educat-

care programs. Formal planning and control
have hardly been developed, and standardised

evaluation and measurement procedures are
lacking. The shortcomings arise from a lack of
knowledge about procedures and instruments to
assess educational and care goals at different or-

ganisational levels of a care program. This
means that important information about the
functioning of a care program is easily lost, so
that insight into goal-achievement and programefficacy cannot be gained.

Objective

ing the profoundly multiple handicapped is nees-

The goal of our research program is to improve institutionalised care for the multiply

sari.

handicapped. We want the handicapped in such
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institutional settings to enjoy a better qua11ty of
life with their careworkers. We want to achieve
this change in daily life quality by implementing
and evaluating interventions in a variety of institutions for the mentally handicapped. An intervention is any program, or any other effort, designed to produce changes in a target population.

Previous Research
Social researchers have used different approaches to try to improve the institutional situation for the profoundly multiply handicapped,
Some of the approaches will now he briefly discussed:

The goal of the interventions is to implement
systematic methods of work within an educational framework (Vlaskamp. Van Wijck and
Nakken, 1993). Three organisational levels are
involved in the intervention: the careworkers,

Previous research (W VC, 1987) was aimed at
answering the question of whether increasing the
number of careworkers would have a positive effect on the development of functional abilities of
the residents. This research project, based upon
a single case experimental design could not con-

the front-line managers (group leaders) and the
middle management. The intervention program
is applied using four methods of instruction: in-

firm the hypothesis: very little progress was
found. More time spent attending to the residents does not result in increased progress in

forming, training, guidance in practical situations, and providing written guidelines (Van

functional abilities.

Wijck et al., 1991). The content of the intervention program covers the problems elicited by the
educational analysis (Vlaskamp et al., 1993).

showed that increasing the number of careworkers does not guarantee an improvement in care:

The concrete aims of the intervention program
are to increase knowledge about the functioning
of the residents and to teach careworkers, frontline and middle management to work systemati-

cally within an educational framework. To this
end, following a protocol in care and systematically evaluating (educational) goals at different
levels of the care system, is essential. Management at all levels are trained to conduct evaluation procedures.

In order to provide the organisation with the

capacity for self-evaluation, we, as external
evaluators, tried to implement a form of continuous internal program evaluation. Attkisson and
Hargreaves (1977) have identified stages of internal evaluation activities ordered on a developmental continuum. Developing the capacity for
systematic evaluation marks the beginning of a
useful internal evaluation capability. Subsequent
stages include the capability to evaluate goals,
effectiveness, efficiency and strategic benefits
(Love. 1991).

Other research, conducted by Seys (1987),

a qualitative and quantitative decrease in resident-directed behaviour was found when the
number of careworkers was increased.

A third research project (Van Andel, 1991)
was directed at reducing careworkers' workload
by limiting the amount of time spent conferring
with other careworkers, such as physical therapists. Clreworkers were satisfied with the resulting decrease in their workload. However, they
also reported a lack of interdisciplinary contact

and uncertainty in their daily interactions with
the residents. Many careworkers were dissatisfied with the large number of situations in which
residents were bored.
In all the above-mentioned research studies.
an educational dimension in both the analysis
and objectives is missing.

Evaluation Strategy
Our evaluation problem concerns the question
of how to investigate both the effectiveness of an
Intervention and the development of an intervention program within an educational framework,
within the same research project.

This paper will focus on the evaluation strategy

To answer this question, we applied four interventions consecutively in different institutional

and the design of interventions in the care sys-

settings, following the principles of program

tem. This paper concludes with some of the

evaluation (Suchman. 1967, Attkisson and Hargreaves, 1978, Patton, 1980, Cronhach et al,
1980, Rossi and Freeman, 1989, Alkin, 1990,

main results of the intervention evaluation and
two examples of measures given in more detail.
30
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Love, 1991) The results of the first intervention
served as an input for the second intervention,

allowing inadequate program elements and
measuring procedures to he changed, so that the
overall course of intervention could be adjusted.
Changes and adjustments were not only made to
the content and organisation of the intervention,
but also to the measuring instruments and procedures used in the research. The second intervention, thus tailored, then provided the results for
input for The third intervention, and so forth.

This study on program evaluation can he said
to be innovative in more ways than one. Firstly,
as Rossi and Freeman (1989) said, a program or
intervention is innovative when the program itself is still in an emerging phase: there is very
limited evidence that it has an impact as an installed program. Secondly, the targets of the intervention are markedly new, and thirdly, never
before has a comparable program been implemented to this specific population.

porting information that can he used to change
attitudes or to improve the operation of a program . The word "systematically" stipulates that
the evaluation must be planned. In accordance to
Patton (1990), Weiss (1980) and Rossi and Freeman (1989) we can summarise that evaluations
researchers use social research methodologies to

judge and to improve the ways in which social
intervention programs are conducted. designed,
developed and implemented.

Research Design
The evaluation process of our research project
commences with a preliminary analysis. At this
stage, our attention is focused on engaging stake

holders and on verifying that the problem expressed in the initial phase is valid.
As well, preliminary analysis is directed at assessing the organisational readiness to change
and at the organisation's evaluation capability.
Important questions that must he answered are:
at which organisational level is what kind of in-

Program Evaluation

formation available or required, and which

Evaluation is a type of policy research, designed to help people make sensible decisions

measuring and evaluation procedures are used
(including instruments to measure the functioning of the residents). Next, the intervention program is executed. The course of the program is
closely monitored and adjustments to the program are made if interim process evaluations indicate that this is necessary. Aside from these
formative evaluations with rapid assessment instruments and Goal Attainment Scales (Kiresuk
and Sherman, 1968, Kiresuk and Lund, 1978),
data is gathered for summative evaluation using
standardised self-report instruments, document

about future programming (Weiss. 1988). However, program and policy decisions are not the
exclusive responsibility of a few, but are the result of multiple action by multiple actors. Cronbach (1980) already said: "What we need from
evaluation is information that supports negotiation rather then information that points out 'the

correct decision' ". In addition to this, Guha &
Lincoln (1989) emphasise that evaluation information serves the stake holders of a program, or
the evaluation thereof.
Program evaluation is considered to he useful
both as a theoretical and a procedural framework

to investigate the aims of an intervention and
contribute to the development of a program.
based upon an educational analysis and directed
at different levels of the care system.

We see program evaluation as an interaction
between science and practice, where parties
from both fields of knowledge share their ideas
in problem analysis. Alkin (1990) and Rossi and
Freeman (1989) give a more technical definition
of evaluation. Evaluation uses the whole array of
social science research and refers to the activity

of systematically collecting. analysing and reVolume 8 No. 2 1993

analysis, interviews, and Goal Attainment
Scales. These measurements aim of determine
the job satisfaction of careworkers and management team members, assessing their knowledge
and abilities concerning the functioning of residents, evaluating the goals of the care program,
and assessing the capability of the management
to conduct self-evaluation. Summative measurements are made before the intervention, immediately after the intervention is completed, and in
two follow-up studies, four and eight months after completion. respectively.

Links in the Chain of Evaluation
Interventions are evaluated in three different
ways: implementation evaluation, impact evalu31

ition and effectiveness evaluation. These three
evaluative forms are used jointly to provide information that can be used to change both the
intervention program and the intervention strategy, including the research instruments.

troduced, is to assess whether careworkers work
systematically, according to the model presented

to them during the training course (instruction
methods: informing and training).

evaluations. In this case, we refer to process

When one wants to determine the success of
the intervention program and whether immediate
results can be seen, evaluation must be directed
at the impact level. Results can be gathered from
residents' behavior, from the interaction between
careworkers and residents, and from observing

evaluation

other areas of functioning of careworkers and

Firstly, at implementation level, evaluation
must determine whether or not the program is
running according to plan and whether those involved are keeping to the terms necessary for
when the evaluation is continuous,

monitoring.

managers.

Secondly, evaluation can be directed at deter-

At the level of effectiveness evaluation, more

mining the impact of an intervention. In this

abstract goals are assessed, such as the degree of

case, one can ask whether the program is getting

acceptance of the program and the quality of
care given. The results of evaluation are assessed using multi-trait multi-method and convergent evidence. The reference frame for as-

across: are the targelted groups changing their
ways of functioning and management? Are target
figures attained?

Thirdly, evaluation can be concerned with assessing the effectiveness of a program. Intervention effects are judged on how they meet the intrinsic goals of a program. These goals are abstract criteria and include general concepts such
as the acceptance of the program and the quality
of care given.
These three types of evaluation must be seen
as distinct but inherently connected parts of one
process. There is a certain connection, with one
thing following out of another. The effects of an
implementation are based on results, and these
results in turn are based on whether or not an
implementation is successful. Following along
the lines of Hofstee (1991), one could state, that
in the ideal situation, accurate evaluations of a

variety of implementations, when followed by
impact and effect evaluations, will lead to causal
conclusions about the value and future of a program.

In implementation evaluation, we must first
determine whether, according to the results of
preliminary analysis, changes in the content or
organisation of the intervention program are nec-

essary. Next, we examine whether the implementation methods used by the researchers (for
example, the levels of instruction, the content of
the program, the feasibility of measurement procedures) need to be adjusted. This can he examined during and after execution of the intervention. The next step, when the intervention is in32

sessing the results at this level is the educational
analysis: an eftective intervention contributes to

a more adequate care program. Effectiveness
evaluation shows to what extent a care program
fulfills the educational needs of the residents.

Research Instruments
Evaluation information is gathered using the
Gedrags Taxatie Instrument (Behaviour Assess-

ment Instrument) developed by Vlaskamp en
Smrkovsky (1992). This instrument is based on
the Behavioural Assessment Battery of Kiernan
& Jones (1982) and has been adjusted for use
with the profoundly mentally and physically
handicapped. The Goal Attainment Scales ( Kim-

suk, 1973, Kiresuk and Lund, 1975) were used
to show behavior changes in residents, careworkers, and management. The organisational readiness to change was determined using the Decision Determinant Questionnaire, such as used by

Bedell (1975), and the remaining context information was collected using two "diagnostic"instruments designed by ourselves and called:
(Vlaskamp and van Wijck, 1992); the Inventarisatie van de Pedagogische Zorg (Inventory of
Educational Care) and the Inventarisatie Kenmerken Opvoedingssituatie (Inventory of Characteristics of the Educational Situation). Data
concerning job satisfaction was collected with
the Target Complaints (Sloane, 1975, Battle,
1978) and the Job Satisfaction Questionnaire,
designed by ourselves as well (van Wijck, DessIssues in Special Education & Rehabilitation

L'ing and Vlaskamp, 1993). The evaluation capability is examined by the use rapid assessment
instruments, standardised interviews and docu-

After this overview of the main results of the
intervention evaluation will be given two examples of measures more derail.

ment analysis.

Results
The evaluations confirm that an intervention

Figure 1: Knowledge and skills of careworkers
during intervention and follow ups

ought to be started with a thorough training
course at the management team level. The intervention strategy can only be succesful when this
is done (Van Wijck et al., 1991).

knowledge
mean ..:core

skills
30

Further at the implementation level, we have
evidence that the careworkers and management

25

team learned a lot from the intervention pro-

20

gram.

15

At impact level, changes were registered in
the residents' behavior, in careworkers' ideas
about and behavior towards the residents, and in
the management team. This team has proved to
be capable of managing systematic evaluation at

to

Ufa
17/

0
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2

the operational level with respect to goal

p.m, 1-4 dungy unenenum

achievement.

pools 6 folk.« ISM

The evaluation of the intervention shows program efficacy: there is improvement of the educational program at the effectiveness level. Posi-

tive influences on the functioning of the residents can be shown; the data also shows that

3

4

5

6

measuring points

knowledge and Skills of Careworkers
One of the concrete aims of the intervention

communication between the residents and their
careworkers has improved. Problems that care-

program was to increase the careworkers' knowledge and skills concerning systematic methods
of work within an educational framework. Every

workers experience in their daily interactions
with th residents or in educational situations,

ance session, we closely monitored the progress

two weeks, immediately after a practical guid-

can be ..olved by teamwork and joint efforts with
management. Careworkers and management are

in knowledge md skills with the help of a rapid

pleased with the changes in the work environment and with the effects of systematic functioning. In concerning the resident, evaluations of

In figure one a difference is made between
"knowledge" and "skills". The mean scores for
luiowledge and skills slightly increase during the
intervention period. The skills start on a higher

(interim) goals are conducted systematically. Using the information gathered, the management

team is capable of self-evaluation. The knowledge and skills taught to the careworkers and to
management, ensure that the residents will also
continue to profit from the new approach.

Using the method of program evaluation,
management can further improve educational
care (continuous and subject-oriented) for the
profoundly mentally and physically handicapped
and guarantee its quality for the future. This
bridges the gap between the objectives of institutional care programs and the special educational
needs of the residents.
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assessment instrument.

level and they are more progressive with respect

to knowledge. During the follow up periods the
tendency concerning knowledge continues. The
scores about skills decrease slightly. This decrease can he seen as a variation within a stable
range. Eight months later knowledge and skills
both stabilise at a higher level than at the beginning of the intervention.
This data indicate, that care workers are capable of working s, stematically in an educational
framework after the intervention, which contributes to the effectiveness of the intervention program and to the satisfaction of the care workers.
33

Goal Attainment Scaling Procedure

the follow ups to 87% and 90% respectively

An analysis of the GAS procedure is another

(wich is far above criterion-value of 60%)
This indicates that careworkers and the middle
management learned a lot in the beginning and
from the first stage they are capable of designing
and evaluating sub-goals correctly on a respectable level. At the last measuring point, 8 months
after the researchers have stepped back, the care
workers' and middle managements' capability of

method tfl get insik,ht into the effectiveness of the

Table I: Formal judgement of sub-goals

"

total

measuring pants
2

3

4

5

6

41

34

39

42

55

68

279

31

27

32

13

48

61

232

pen:. %

75

79

82

79

mean %

79

number
selection

designing and evaluating sub-goals remains.
This contributes to the organisations' capacity
for self - evaluation.

g3
87

90

Analysis of the GAS Scores

during intervention

In this project it is important to establish whiter
or not the care workers have the capability of designing adequate goals for the residents after inter-

1st follow. up (atIcr 4 months)

2nd till ow up (aficr 8 months)

vention. The first GAS analysis showed us the
intervention program. One of '.he main ooals is
to teach careworkers and middle management to
work systematically and to conduct self-evaluation procedures. To get further insight a two
way analysis is made: one was a formal judgement of the goals with respect to three criteria:

the other is a subsequent computation of the
GAS scores.

As we see, 79% of the sub-goals during the
intervention period is formulated correctly and
measurable. This number increases during both

amount of sub-goals correctly designed and evaluated. The mean percentage of these sub-goals positive scored indicates their adequacy with respect to
the educational needs of the residents.

In this figure we see nearly 80% of the GASscores are positive during the intervention period. In the follow up period this percentage is
75 and 85 respectively. The zero scores decrease
and the negative GAS scores, which indicate that
a sub-goal is not well chosen, can be neglected.
There are about 10% "missing cases". The 60%

Figure 2: GAS scores
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zero scores

negative scores

FU = Follow Up
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criterion for success is reached during and after
the intervention four and eight months later.
Bond on this study we can conclude, that care
workers and middle management are capable of
designing and evaluating adequate sub-goals immediately after the intervention. This capability
remains after completion of the intervention un-

til at least eight months. The residents' functioning can be influenced in a positive direction due

to this skillfulness. That is at least one reason
why the improvement of the educational program can be called stabilised. This contributes
to the satisfaction of the careworkers, management and to the satisfaction of the researchers as
well.
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Perspectives and Goals: Central Issues in
Intervention
Han Nakken
ABSTRACT: During a series of interventions in institutions, schools and at home. .re developed a procedure to enable educators to work effectively with children with profound motor, mental or multiple
disabilities. using perspectives and goals. Our morn results are presental in this article.

Introduction
The present article emphasizes the problems
of determining perspectives and setting goals,
for perspectives and educational goals are basic
to the education of severe and profoundly handicapped children within the family, the substitute
family situation and schools (including the sub-

stitute school situation). To substantiate this
claim, we shall &fine the term education" and
distinguish between educating children in general and educating profoundly handicapped ones.

Although no two children have exactly the
same handicap, they all fall under the category
"severe or profoundly handicapped" (see also
Each, 1991). It is not so much a particular isolated disorder or a combination of disorders that

mark these child n as a group, but their extreme and permanent social dependence.

The Education of (Profoundly
Handicapped) Children
In general, education is understood to mean
preparing the child for an independent existence

in a society that the adults involved have in
mind. In this view, education equals upbringing

and schooling (see Passmore. 1980: White.
1990; Spiecker, 1992; and Nakken 1992).
This is, of course, not to say that there are no
differences between education at home (aimed at
developing the personality) and at school (aimed
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at acquiring knowledge). At the same time, we
should take note that it ''only" concerns differences in emphasis on two aspects that are both

important. Education has to do with a child
wanting to adopt part of the adults' views. Educators and children must be able to communicate, therefore. It also concerns educators who
know what they want to achieve (in relation to
the child's behaviour and to what it will learn)
and live in an environment (educators and child
together) in which educational ik.ientions can be

realised. This can be the "immediate environment" with people who exert a direct influence
on the child's education, such as the other children M the family. relatives or children who are
in the same class at school, but it can also be the

"larger environment", such as, the religious
community, neighbourhood or school (Figure 1).

To educate effectively, "all that teachers
must do", usually, is to offer general educa-

tional material. and "all that parents must
do" is to live in a neighbourhood which
stimulates the child in the desired direction
and to offer their children love and security.
It is true of children in general that they can

learn by participating, comparing, trying
things out, by chance and by reasoning,
without planned interventions of adults (Weher, 1972. p. 47).
37

This, at least, is different when it concerns
educating severe and profoundly multiple handicapped children, who have far fewer possibilities
to acquire their own experience because of their
(motor, mental and often even sensory) limitations (Le Gay Brereton, 1972a; Nakken & Den

Ouden, 1985; and Vriesema, Nakken en Den
Ouden, 1985). Educating severe and profoundly
multiple handicapped children is more than just

a matter of caring, offering affection, providing
(material) support and organizing suitable faciliFig.1: Education as a relation between child,
educators and environment
immediate
environment

larger
ens tronment

from their own experience) or fatalism (there is
not anything that can be done) or insecurity.
It can also be a matter of "partial'. underplanning or overplanning (or both). It is a matter of
partial underplanning if (technical) facilities and
(medical) care are dealt with, but other aspects,
such as, stimulating the child to gain fresh experience, or offering affection are neglected. (This
child is well taken care of, what else can one
do?) Partial underplanning can be conceived of
as (partial) neglect. Partial nverplanning occurs
when one aspect gets all thi attention with the
accurate planning that goes 1.% ah it, so that there

is little time or energy for all the other aspects of
education. Penetrating propaganda for certain
programmes, for example, in cognitive stimulation, tend to stimulate overplanning. Sometimes
even scientific publications are used to show that
profoundly handicapped children can still learn a
lot. The question is not, however, whether sci-

ence, or the behavioral sciences in particular,
asNallp.
child

4111s.

educators
(parents, teachers,
others)

ties, it also includes tailor-made interaction and
instruction, which are based on an analysis of
children's possibilities and limitations within the
educational environment.
There are a few interrelated problems. Some

educators think that everything should he
planned, because it is so difficult for the child to

acquire its own experience. Thus, the child's
freedom is not only curtailed by the child's limi-

can prove that something can be learnt, but what

is useful for the child to learn in view of its future existence.

Perspective and Goal
The problems of overplanning and/or underplanning involved in educating severe and pro-

foundly multiple handicapped children are
closely related to the fact that there is no on-going discussion about the uncertain expectations
of the future (the perspective) for the child.

Without such a discussion, it is impossible to
determine what should be done with the child,

tations but also by the lack of opportunities to do

the educators and the environment in the educational situation.

something on its own (without adult interference). This might be termed "overplanning".

How can we make a plan that counteracts underplanning and overplanning? Such a plan must

There are cases of extreme overplanning, such
as, the Doman therapy, for instance, which con-

have a number of steps. The starting point is
one's view regarding the integration of severe
and profoundly multiple handicapped children
(people) in society (e.a. Flynn & Nitsch, 1980).
This article has been written from the point of

trols the child's life but for the content of its
sleep. Applying this form of overplanning lacks
justification. It is neither corroborated by scientific analysis of the method nor by empirical results (Cummins, 1988). On the other hand, there

occurs a lot of "underplanning" as well, which
is the case when parents do not do much more
planning than they would have done for the nonhandicapped child. This can be caused by either

ignorance (educators only do what they know
38
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view that profoundly handicapped children have
not only a right to instruction but also a right to

live (and communicate) within a family rr a
comparable unit, which should be open to all
people. This right to instruction involves more
than simply training the child to adapt to normal
society to the best of its abilities: society should
Issues in Special Education & Rehabilitation

be instructed to adapt to the impossibilities in
the child's development. This point of view asks
for an accurate analysis of the (im)possibilities
of both the child and the educators in their envi-

ronment and an analysis of the ideas (theory)
one has about the child.
The analysis is basic to the formulation of a
perspective. The problem with determining the
perspective is the uncertainty about the possibilities. It is difficult to determine how serious a

handicap is, because there is no suitable diagnostic set of instruments (Mitt ler, 1970) and it is
up to research to develop this set of instruments.

The uncertainty about the seriousness of the
handicap is not the only factor. The future possi-

bilities in society are extremely uncertain as
well. It would be wise, therefore, not to plan
ahead for more than a few years. It may even be

necessary not to formulate the perspective as
yet, but to wait until more information is available.

A perspective must lead to the formulation of

a main goal (the long-term goal) concerning
education/interaction. This, then, is the set target for the time ahead (say, half a year). The

main goal can lead to sub-goals (short-term

tions to guide the evaluation of individual goals.
There are no ready-made answers, but these an-

swers were -and still are, as a matter of factsought in methodological instructions aimed at
researching the single case (the N-I type of studies, Barlow & Hersen, 1984). If more cases are
being evaluated, quasi-experimental designs are

used (Cook & Campbell, 1979). Using these
methodological instructions has its problems,
because they were developed in order to assess
quantitative material. If qualitative information
is to be subjected to an analysis, other literature
should be consulted (see e.g. Miles & Huber-

man, 1984; Rossi & Freeman, 1989; Patton,
1990).

A few research centres in the Nethe:lands
have conducted research for a period of fifteen
years on the use of the perspective, goals and
evaluation in order to improve the educational
plans for profoundly handicapped children. The
research has led to intervention strategies, which
are now being used and whose effectiveness is
being subjected to research. The development of
strategy design will he briefly discussed in section 4 (for detailed information consult the literature, as far as available in English).

goals). The most important problem is the rela-

The research carried out must be scen in a

tion between short-term goals and long-term

broader scientific context. It is best described as

goals. Group-educators (care staff) of the multiple handicapped are used to solving acute problems, or giving training in skills (such as, gestures, or toilet-training). In a number of cases,

evaluation research (Patton, 1990), which focuses on improving a specific intervention programme for aid in a specific case (formative
evaluation), but strives for summative evalu-

the effectiveness is demonstrable. Often, the

ation. " Summative evaluation research test; the
effectiveness of some human interventions
for the purpose of deciding
[whether) that
program.... is effective within its limited context
and under what conditions it is likely to be effective in other situations or places (Patton, 1990,
pp 155 - 156). Finally, evaluation research supplies new material for solving fundamental questions (e.g. why do professional educators educate mentally handicapped children the way they

context (the long-term goal) of the training has
not been considered properly, so that the judgement of the desirability of the training is lacking
and the long-term effects are very uncertain.

The next step in planning the child's educa-

tion is drawing up the means to realise the
(short-term) goals. The main problem is that
many of the means have been developed without
considering individual differences (fixed order

curriculum), the seriousness of the handicap
(unfeasible curriculum) or the aim for which
they have been developed (books with nice
games, but what purpose do they serve?).
The last step in the education plan is to evaluate the effects of the application of the means.
There are no standard methodological regula-
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do it-in schools, institutions or day-care centres?). The answer to these questions can, in
turn, contribute to improving the interventions.
We summarise our educational plan in figure 2.

Working with Perspective and Goal as
Intervention
The research on working with goals started

3

39

Fig. 2: Individual educational plan

View 15=

Idea 4

Perspective

theory

Main Goal (long
Term Goal)

agnosis: cerebral palsy). The project involved a
special teacher who worked with the child in a
separate room according to a set programme (an
adaptation of Le Gay Brereton, 1972b), which
was aimed at acquiring experience and, consequently, at stimulating the child's development.
Criterion measuring (is the set criterion attained

or not?) was used in order to see whether the
Sub Goals (short
Term Goals)

ilrwwwmollo

!leans (activities)

Evaluation

with an analysis of the theory and results of
stimulation programmes for handicapped children (Nakken, 1983; Nakken & Den Ouden,
1985). The aim was to determine the effectiveness of the instruction of handicapped children.
We have formulated a number of preconditions
on the basis of this analysis.

The programme must train the skills one
wants it to train.
The more indirect the goals, the more doubtful the effect.
The programme must suit the child's capabilities.
The programme must focus on fostering the

targets were met, always in relation to the activi-

ties that were carried out. In addition, qualitative descriptions were analyzed to see how the
result came about. The effect of instruction on
the development was examined with an evaluation instrument (composed of various evaluation instruments and tests) which we designed
ourselves. We worked with both an experimental
and control group design (N = 6) and a repeated
treatment design for one group (N = I I), which
had periods of training alternate with periods of
non-training.
We drew the following conclusions from this
series of interventions:

General development and criterion behaviour
change in the same direction during training and
non-training periods. Although the changes are
rather small, they have statistical significance.

The alternative explanation of the results-that
the attention paid to the children during training
causes progress in testscores
cannot be excluded.

The objections to this procedure were:

Using a programme with a fixed order of ac-

tivities per goal (insufficient individual

understanding between the child and the parents/teachers or other children.

help).

Not acting within the educational situation itself (had transfer).

The programme must focus on attainable
goals to facilitate quick results.

Not having an instrument which can serve as
a direct evaluation of the goal and at the same
time as feedback to the educator.

This led to a first series of interventions,
which were carried out to he able to reach shortterm goals in relation to instructing severe and

profoundly multiple handicapped children in a
day-care centre and a school (age 3-7 years; di-

The second series of interventions was carried out in schools for motor and multiple handi-

Fig.3: Goal, means and subjects for evaluation in the rust series of intervention
SITUATION

GOAL.

MEANS

EVALUATION

Day Care

Stimulating

Set Program

Development In General

Centre

Development

Criterion Behaviour
Process

School
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Fig. 4: Goal, means and subjects for evaluation in the second series of intervention
SITUATION

GOAL

MEANS

EVALUATION

School

Stimulating Development

Educational Curriculum
with Information and
Instruction on Working

Criterion Bahariour

Improvement of
Communication
Improvement of Instruction

capped children (age 3-8 years; Den Ouden et
al., 1986; only published in Dutch). Working towards goals was implemented in the classroom,
carried out by the teachers and coached by the
researcher (the solution to the second objection).
The goals concerned (for example), stimulating

experiences, learning skills, or interaction between child and teachers. There was the possibility of using a book with suggestions for play
(Loots et al., 1984; only published in Dutch)
(the solution to the first objection). Apart from
working with the evaluation instruments of description of activities (reports filled in by the
teacher) and interviews, the project worked with
Goal Attainment Scales (Kiresuk & Lund 1987,
Simeonsson, Huntington & Short, 1982). The
scales were used both as an evaluation instru-

Process

Towards Goal

Teachers' Opinion

Hardly any attention is being paid to the
general pedagogical questions of teachers, although there is a strong need for it.

It is unclear (which was also true for the first
series of interventions) what permanent effects the method has on the development of
the child and on the relation between child
and educator( s).

In a third and fourth series of interventions,
we tried to meet the objections and develop the
method in situations that were very different
from each other.

The third series of interventions evaluated

lution to the third objection). The project also

working towards goals in families with a young
child which had severe and profoundly neuromotor and mental disabilities (agel- 2.5 years;
Vriesema, 1990 and Vriesema, Miedema & Van
Blokland, 1992). The aim was to develop an in-

used a repeated treatment design with a control

tervention in which the parents themselves could

group (experimental group N = 42; control
group N = 21).

work with perspectives, goals and means without disturbing the family's daily routine (the second objection of the previous experiment). During the intervention attention should be paid to
the (educational) skills and problems of parents
in general (the third objection). We also wanted
to prove as accurately as possible that this form
of intervention prevents (further) retardation in
the child's development (the fourth objection).
We used different pretest-posttest designs, one
included groups from different regions (three

ment and as a mean of giving feed back (the so-

We drew the following conclusions from this
series of interventions:
The experimental group improved in accordance with the goals set.

In comparison with the control group, the experimental group showed a larger increase in
task-oriented behaviour.

The teachers were able to make goal attainment scales and predictions about the time
that would he necessary to reach the goals;
yet, for most children, the predictions were
too optimistic.
The objections to this procedure were:
It takes too much time to design scales, think
out activities and fill in evaluation forms.
It is difficult to make this procedure fit the
normal educational set-up.
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times five families) and one with a baseline
measurement (18 families).

In the first intervention, the coaching of the
parents was done by the researchers themselves.
In the second intervention, it was done by thera-

peutics with whom the child was already in ther-

apy (speech therapy or physiotherapy). The
evaluation of working with perspectives and
goals was based on goal attainment scales, ques41

Fig. 5: Goal. means and subjects for evaluation in the third series of intervention
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Support Referral

Criterion Behaviour
Conmwnication

Parents' Behaviour/
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Means Solving General
Educational Problems

Knowledge

Process

Parents and Therapists
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tionnaires ai,d the reports of the coaches. In order to evaluate the educational skills and problems, we used the Home Observations for Measurement of the Environment (HOME, Caldwell
& Bradley, 1984) and a questionnaire. The development was measured with various develop-

ment tests (dependent on the child's age and
level). The changes were measured in accordance with the Proportional Change Index procedure (Wolery, 1983)

We drew the following conclusions from this
series of interventions:

goals and to have the entire institution adopt the
method. We worked with courses for the group
educators and executive staff and gave training
"on-the-job" (the first and second objection of
the second experiment). This intervention was
not concerned with preventing a lag in development. It focused on stimulating activities and in-

teraction between group educators and profoundly handicapped children. We used a "one
group pretest-posttest design" in several institutions for the mentally handicapped and re- measured twice to establish the permanent effects. We
used, for instance. an inventory of educational

Parents feel stimulated to play with their

care and the Behaviour Assessment Battery

child, because they think in terms of perspectives and goals. They have increased their insight into the child's opportunities for devel-

(Kiernan & Jones, 1982) for low level residents
in order to establish a per pective. For the evaluation of intervention, we used questionnaires (in
relation to the knowledge and skills of the group
educators, job problems and job satisfaction),
reports (group educators and researchers) and
goal attainment procedures.
We drew the following conclusions from this
series of interventions (see also for more details
Vlaskamp, 1993 and Van Wijck, 1993):
There are positive effects on the functioning
of residents, and more intensive interaction
between residents and group educators.
The group educators are able to work with

opment, and can tune their actions accord-

ingly. It is effective in terms of attaining
goals (significant changes at the GASs).

Parents' educational skills increase (the
HOME-score increases significantly in one
intervention).Parents think highly of the support they received with general and educational questions.
The intervention prevents the lag in development compared to normal development.

In a fourth series of interventions working

perspectives, goals and activities. In their

with goals was tested in institutions. We worked
with a group of residents with profound mental

opinion, this method makes their job easier.
in most cases, the executive staff were able

and physical handicaps (ages 8-25 years;
Vlaskamp 1992; Van Wijck 1992). The aims
were to design an intervention which enabled
group educators to work with perspectives and

to take over the supervision after a while.
The establised effects were permanent in
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those cases.

J

Fig. 6: Goal, means and subjects for evaluation in the fourth series of interventions
SITUATION
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Executive Staff on
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Process
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Another requirement is a specific evaluation

General Conclusions
Interventions aimed at promoting (professional) educators work with perspectives and
goals have positive effects on the quality of the
education of severe and profoundly multiple

(complete with instruments that have been developed before or during the experiment.

handicapped children. The quality of education
is understood to mean attaining goals which con-

which provides permanent coaching of the (professional) educators. This had not been realised
in full during the third and fourth series of interventions. Interventions based on the method our
department has developed are now being implemented and evaluated. They aim at (re)organising the supervision of educators in various situ-

tribute to the development of the child and/or
more interaction between child, educators and
environment (no matter how limited). Interventions require an accurate and specific picture of
the child, educators, interaction and environment, but it is also necessary to develop instru-

Permanent effects are to be expected within

an infra-structure ("the larger environment")

ations.

ments to get this picture clear.
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Development and Evaluation of Individual
Educational Care Programs for Profoundly
Multiple Handicapped Persons
Carla Vlaskamp
ABSTRACT: In this paper. implications for the echo-anon of profoundly multiple (menially and physically) handicapped are given. From our point of view, as expounded underneath, the educational care
for the profoundly multiple handicapped still lacks individualisation and continuity. We have developed
and implemented an intervention programme that enables us to design individually oriented educational
programmes for the residents concerned. The development of individual educational programmes is
presented step by step. Systematic and goal directed evaluations are important in this development. tiF
conclude that by means of this intervention programme. educational needs and desires of the profoundly
multiple handicapped become distinct.

The Target Group: the Profoundly
Multiple Handicapped
In our study (Van Wijck et al 1991) we concerned ourselves with the (residential) education
of people with profound or severe mental retar-

dation and profound physical dysfunctions. In
many cases these persons have additional sensory impairments and/or severe epilepsy. These

profoundly multiple handicapped have a high
level of dependency as they are unable to feed,
dress or toilet themselves. They have virtually
no language and are considered to he unsuitable
for education and training. Their mode of communication seems aberrant, their ways of inter-

action are primarily non-verbal As a consequence of the diversity and the complexity of
their non-verbal behaviour, establishing a means
of communication with these residents is found

to he very difficult. In this text, we will refer to
these persons as "the profoundly multiple handicapped".

Most of the recent literature on profound multiple handicapped states that multiple dysfunc-

Vol. 8 No.
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lions t ')gether lead to a distinctively new and dif
ferent educational problem. We fully agree with
this point of view. A multiple handicapped person cannot he looked upon as the sum of the individual consequences of each distinct handicap.
We prefer to think in terms of the association of
impairments as a configuration of conditions to

he given equal weight in our considerations
(Hogg and Sehha, 1986)

Problems within the Residential Care
for the Profoundly Multiply
Handicapped
Due to the severity of the mental and physical

dysfunctions. most profoundly multiple handicapped live in an institution. They are cared for
by professional care-staff members. They are in
need of special therapists, like physiotherapists,
speech therapists, occupational therapists, play
therapists etc. Notwithstanding the level of professional care, there are considerable problems
45

in educating the profoundly multiple handicapped. On the one hand, as a consequence of
the severe mental, physical and sensory dysfunc-

tions, for these residents it is difficult to seek
attention or to initiate play in a way that is understood by the care-staff. There is, in other
words, no shared understanding, often because

the care-staff aren't used to self-consciously
considering their interactions with a resident.
"Not understanding" is then attributed to the
resident's disabilities.
On the other hand, the care-staff are insecure
about the educational perspectives. They are in-

secure about the possibilities of development,
the pursuing of aims in education. They feel insecure about means and ways of communication.
Consequently, communication between residents
and care-staff is often laborious or doesn't come

into being. Care-staff run the risk of demotiva-

tion and "burn-out"; residents run the risk of
becoming isolated. Not seldom, care-staff mem-

bers intensify their activities in areas in which
they don't feel insecure and they increase their
routines. In addition to these problems in communication, nursing activities are quite numerous, time pressure is frequent. there is a high
turn-over of staff and frequent staff-shortages.
Consequently, to the resident, the most crucial
persons in their lives are constantly changing.
making it even more difficult for attachments to
form and for communication to develop.

These problems can he summed up in two
statements. First of all, the focus in most institu-

tions is on the dysfunctions rather than on the
individual. Although attention is given to the individual needs, in most institutions the aim is to
structure an approach that will minimise diversity among residents. This is a way of "individualisation" that is not based upon full awareness
of the individual (Gleason, 1989, p. 137), the
professional practice being uninfluenced by the

consideration of its meaning for the individual

haviour by the care-staff and the therapists involved, leading to an increased lack of knowledge on the profoundly multiple handicapped.
Without context, the observation and reporting
one the resident's behaviour is often reduced to
isolated facts concerning the individual. Carestaff interpret the resident's behaviour, but often
misunderstands the intent and meaning. This
misinterpretation is perpetuated within the system of recording of the resident's behaviour, Regardless of the interpretation being correct or incorrect, care-staff aren't used to sharing their
understanding of the resident other than by recording an identifiable fragment of behaviour.
As a result of the high turn-over of the care-staff
this implicit knowledge disappears every time a
care-staff member leaves the institution.
Profoundly multiple handicapped are in need
of specialists: doctors, speech therapists, play
therapists, physical therapists etc. etc. Each discipline contrihutes a part to the whole, but information gained for each separate therapy is not
integrated. An educational context is lacking, focus heing in most cases on a specific part of the

disability of the profoundly multiple handicapped. Lack of context results in short interactions that become part of a prescribed routine.
This routine tends to lead, in quite a number of

cases, to a situation in which the profoundly
multiple handicapped receive only custodial
care.

We believe education relies on individualisa
tion in, and on continuity of care. To realise in

dividualisation, special educators should IN
trained into thinking about educational perspec
tives for the profoundly multiple handicapped
This is an imperative as much of the quality o.
the lives of profoundly multiple handicapped i:
based on our comprehensive understanding o
them. In this process reciprocity is our guiding
principle.

resident. Consequently. educational approaches
run the risk of being irrelevant and inappropriate
as they do not fit into the unique pattern of the
resident's needs and desires.

Continuity means a consistency in approach
increasing knowledge about residents incorpo
rated in a comprehensive understanding. Conti
nuity, therefore,is not meant as a continuity ii

Secondly, there is little continuity in the education of the profoundly multiple handicapped.
This is mainly due to the absence of context in
observation and reporting of the resident's be-

persons, but as a continuity in the systematic ex
tension of our knowledge and the nature of ou
involvement in the lives of the profoundly multi
ple handicapped.
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The Intervention Program
The education of the profoundly multiple
handicapped should be based on the differences
which reside within each individual resident and
are unique to their functioning. We address this
uniqueness by developing and evaluating individual educa:ional goals. The first step in developing these individual educational goals is to establish a programme. Only when a programme is

established, with distinct goals and means,
evaluation becomes possible.

In our research (Van Wijck et al, 1991). the

ongoing educational programme ( the programme that was currently applied in the institutions) was evaluated. In addition, a specially designed intervention programme (Vlaskamp and

van Wijck, 1990) based upon an educational
analysis (Nakken a.id Vriesema, 1987) was implemented. The emphasis in this text is on the
intervention programme designed to develop and
evaluate individual educational programmes.

The theoretical premises of this intervention
programme are twofold. First, we start from the
principle that profoundly multiple handicapped
are capable of establishing meaningful relationships. These residents are a heterogeneous and
complex group of individuals who demonstrate a
wide range of ability and talent in their involve-

ments with one another (Gleason. 1989). Secondly, we feel that the care for the profoundly
multiple handicapped should, to a substantial extent, he planned so as to give full consideration

assess the tentative educational programme and
allows us to redefine this programme into a more
specific and determined educational programme.
In doing so, our understanding of the resident
increases.
Support will be given to participants who encounter difficulties in performing these activities

to reach the determined short term goals or in

dealing with other problems related to this
method. Management receives support in coaching care-staff and therapists in their educational
activities and in the use of programme evaluation

procedures. Written directions are provided to
all participants in the intervention programme
and will be used both as a support by drawing up
goals and as a reference. All goals are recorded
in writing and are evaluated at a previously fixed
date.

The Development of Individual
Educational Programmes
The model implemented is aimed at determin-

ing and evaluating individual educational programmes for profoundly multiple handicapped
residents. We do not suggest that we meet the
needs of the individual because we develop an
individualised educational programme. We will
judge the effectiveness of the educational pro-

gramme in terms of the ways we convey the
meaning of educational goals. We want to move
beyond the individual understanding of the profoundly multiple handicapped by development of

an educational programme. This programme

to their educational needs ( Nakken, 1992;

eliminates the differences in knowledge of and

Vlaskamp et al, 1990, 1993).

approach towards the individual resident between care-staff members and therapists, as it

This intervention programme is implemented
at four levels of instruction: information, training, support and written directions Information
is provided during a four months course and is
mainly directed to aspects of educating the profoundly multiple handicapped and to the principles of programme-evaluation. In this course we
also present our working model. This model will
be explained more thoroughly in the next paragraph. On the basis of this model, special educators, care-staff members and therapists analyse
their current practice and design a tentative educational programme for individual residents,

During training, emphasis is on setting short
term goals. Evaluation of these short term goals
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presents the appropriate context. This model is
summarised in a diagram (Fig. I).
As is shown in this diagram, we will use Expe-

riential knowledge as a basis for drawing up a
perspective. Experiential knowledge of individual residents is primarily documented through
and within the context of clinical practice. We do

not limit ourselves to the patterns of behaviour
of residents, we also need to acquire knowledge
of the patterns of behaviour of the care-staff and
the therapists. This knowledge will emerge in
consultation with all professionals who are concerned with an individual resident. We use questionnaires, observations, analysis of documents
47
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U,

,

and interviews to be able to establish the nature

perspectives. Those professionals who have cer-

of the educational care given at that particular

tain responsibilities towards the content and to

time.

the organisation of the educational care, serve in
this team. Establishing such a team guarantees
the increase of continuity in educational care.

The next step is to draw up a perspective. A
perspective means: to state a desired situation or
development for a certain resident in the future.
A perspective is a goal that should be valid for a
period of about one to two years.

Especially when a resident is still young.

The third step is to draw up a main goal. The
main goal is directly deduced from the perspec-

tive and is a joint goal fo, every professional
concerned with the care for this particular resi-

ideas exist about his or her possibilities and future. Sometimes the desired situation in the future can only be stated in terms of prevention of
decline. In any case, drawing up a perspective
can only be established if based on an interdisciplinary approach that includes those professionals most closely involved with the resident on a
daily basis. When a perspective is drawn up, experiential knowledge will he an important factor.
In developing the intervention program, we have
been able to design a questionnaire on educational care and on the characteristics of the educational environment (Vlaskamp and Van Wijck,
1992). These instruments are rather helpful in
establishing a perspective. In most perspectives
for profoundly multiply handicapped persons,
emphasis will he on improving interaction and
on identifying and understanding communicative
behaviour. Perspectives related to cognitive development won't be feasible in most cases.

dent. Of course, more than one main goal can be

We have established a so-called "care-evalu-

which each behaviour, vocalisation or gesture

ation team" to he responsible for drawing up

perspective

main goal

lImm011 short term
goal

14_

all the professionals concerned.

To draw up a short-term goal is next. Deduced from the perspective and based on the
main goal, all professionals concerned will have
to draw up short-term goals with which they can
work for a short period of time. This short-term
goal is considered to be a step towards reaching
the main goal. In a short-term goal is stated what
can be achieved within a period of 2-4 weeks.

The fifth step consists of an exact description
of the activity needed to reach the short-term
goal. This includes detailed information on the
how and when and on who is to perform this ac-

tivity. Details will he given on the context in
takes place.

To draw up items of report regarding the performance of the activities is the sixth step. This
can be viewed as a daily evaluation. Report on
activities should take place in a way that provides an adequate overview of the course of the
activity. Decisions on the progress of and choice
tbr a next short-term goal depends largely on the
recorded items of report.

Fig. 1: The model used to implement the
intervention program
experiential
knowledge

deduced from the perspective. Priority of main
goals is vested in the care-evaluation team. A
main goal is mostly drawn up for a period of 4-6
months. Similar to drawing up perspectives, a
main goal can be achieved by a joint position of

goal attainment
Wale

The seventh step is drawing up a goal attainment scale. A goal attainment scale is very use-

ful to verify if the goals stated are indeed attamed. Although most evaluations rely on state-

ments of objectives that involve measuring
change in the target group as a whole, goal attainment scaling makes it possible to tailor goals
to individuals within the target population. This
scale uses relative rather than absolute measures
(Rossi and Freeman, 1989). We use a four points
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scale, which deviates from the regular goals attainment scale (Kiresuk and Lund, 1978). The
zero position in the scale is used to indicate the
initial stage, + 2 indicates the goal attained, minus I indicates a deterioration from, and plus 1
an improvement compared to the initial stage.
The results can be summarised to pr, wide a com-

posite estimate of program impact (Kiresuk,
1973).

Next we carry the short-term goal into effect.
At a previously set date we evaluate. Evaluation
is the eighth and last step of the scheme. Evaluation of short -terns goals means that report is
given on the executed activity and is recorded if

the short-term goal is achieved. Negative
guesses about a behaviour or an event can prove
to he as essential in the process of coming to understand the residents as a positive guess. An inaccurate goal can elucidate which goal is in fact
important. Subsequently, a next short-term goal
is chosen, activities and report points are stated,
and a new goal attainment scale is drawn up.
Evaluation of a main goal means that report is
given on the content of all short-term goals. By
categorising all short-term goals, we know if the
executed goals were aimed at achieving the main
goal. For example, if a main goal is directed at
communication, short-term goals should also be

the resident: A value judgement of the perspec-

tive is based on the joint evaluation data on
short-term and main goals. All evaluation data
contribute to our understanding of and experiential knowledge on the abilities and the needs of
the profoundly multiply handicapped residents.

Sometimes it is tempting to see evaluation
(either of short-term or of main goals) as the last
step. There are cases in which problems are conquered, or skills acquired, and care-staff are relieved and declare there is "nothing" more to attain. But "problem solving" isn't our conceptual

framework, nor do we want to teach specific
skills. Our involvement is directed towards a
comprehensive understanding of the resident's
interactions, to establish means of communication, to develop an individual educational program.

Our research has shown that, based on this intervention program, educational needs of profoundly mentally and physically handicapped be-

come distinct. This leads care-staff to new understanding of the residents. Care-staff are challenged to learn from the resident in the context

course of the short-term goals, we will he able to

of their interaction. Communication between the
resident and the care-staff improves. An educational program, applied by all professionals involved, develops gradually and becomes more
and more specific. The employment of this pro-

establish if the main goal has been reached.

gram allows care-staff a certain degree of self

Evaluation of a main goal must lead to the establishing another main goal, as a next step towards
the realisation of the educational perspective of

management as this program generates informa-

directed at communication. In viewing the

tion that can be translated into new goals and
perspectives.
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Pathways to Adulthood for Young People with
Special Educational Needs
G. O. B. Thomson, K. Ward, S. I. Riddell, M. Dyer.
ABSTRACT: This paper reports upon a retrospective study of a cohort of young people (n = 6181 with
special educational needs who reached statutory school leaving age within the Scottish educalvth system
in session 1986/1987. The study used a mitture of quantitative and qualitative methodologies Data
were gathered nationally using a standard reporting form. In addition, detailed case studies were corned out to gain illuminate data on she perceptions of the transition process for the young people and
their parents or careers. Significantly different patterns in the transition process were identified for
different disability groups. physically. and/or sensovily impaired young people gained access to advanced post-school education. those with mental handicaps remained either in residential settings or on
a repetition of work-training experiences: only those with social/emotional/ behavioural problems appeared to gain any employment. Issues which arise from this research focus on the nature of the transition process and the role which employment plays as a marker of successful transition for those with
significant special educational needs

Introduction
While the transition from school to adulthood
of able-bodied young people has been extensively researched (see, for example, Raffe, 1988;
Furlong and Raffe, 1989), few studies have been

carried out among those with disabilities. Is
"transition" the same for them as for ablebodied young people? Now can "adult status" he
defined for these young people? Now successful
are they in achieving independence as an adult?
This paper reports on the quantitative data from

a study commissioned by the Scottish Office

One function of the research was to examine
how "transition" for young people with special
educational needs might be defined. In developed, industrialised societies, transition from
school to adult life is an integral part of growing
up, and is multi-faceted as well as attended by controversy. In examining the process of transition for
young people with special educational needs, the
researchers were influenced in their own thinking
by the output from the Centre for Educational Research and Innovation (CERI) at the Organisation

Education Department (SOED) which examined
what happened to a group of pupils recorded as
having significant special educational needs in
terms of the Education (Scotland) Act. 1980 (as
amended). The full study has been reported in
Ward et al (1991). The research followed a cohort of school leavers (n = 618) with recorded

for Economic Co-operation and Development

special educational needs up to the age of

tern of services provided for individuals during
transition. (p 15)" CERI (1985) also suggests

20 + years to look at patterns of transition.
Volume 8 No.

1

(OECD) whose interest in disabled youth in transition extends over a decade. CERI (1986) makes a
useful distinction between "phase" and "process"
aspects of transition: "The process aspect refers to
the social-psychological development of the individual whereas the phase aspect refers to the pat-
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that, for young people with disabilities, transition is problematic; paid employment may be
postponed indefinitely, and various youth-training strategies perhaps mask limited employment
opportunities.

they were recorded. The overwhelming majority

of the population 495 (80.1%) were placed in
special schools, including departments or units.
Only a sa.all minority 40 (6.5%) were in mainstream schools a fact consistent with earlier
observations, by the present writers, of the practice of recording.
One major focus of the enquiry was to track

General Descriptive Data
The study cohort comprised 618 individuals,

of whom 277 (44.8%) were female and 341
(55.2%) were male. This sex distribution differs
significantly from that reported by Thomson ot
al (1989) and Goacher et al (1988) where a 3:1
ratio in favour of males was found. It is difficult
to discern reasons for this, other than that it is a
reflection of the rough proportions cf the leaving
population in any year from the Scottish educational system.
Though the majority of the young people had
been known to supporting services for some time

a quarter of the cohort (159 or 25.7%) was
identified as having special educational needs
while at primary school - 140 (22.7%) were fifteen years of age, or over, before the recording
procedures were initiated.
A feature of the data worthy of comment relates to the placements of the young people when

the progression of the sample at significant
stages in their transition from school to early
adulthood. Two significant transition points, determined by the researchers were the placements
as at the attainment of the statutory school-leaving age (referred to as "Post 16 ") and the first

destination on leaving school (referred to as
"First Post-school Destination"). Table 1 reports these data as descriptive tables giving overall proportions of young people at each of these

transition points, and at their present known
whereabouts. The term "Sheltered Contexts" includes adult training centres (ATCs), adult re-

source centres (ARCs), sheltered workshops,
residential placements and hospitals.
The data reported in Table I highlight several
features of the transition process, which partly
directed the more detailed analysis reported he-

Table I: Proportions of' population in different settings at transition points

Points of Transition
First Post-school
Destination

Post 16 +

Placement
n

Continue at school

%

n

18.8

49

7.9

15

2.4

13

2.1

16.2

150

24.3

91

14.7

67

10.8

173

28.0

201

32.5

18

2.9

30

4.9

54

38

63

10.2

116

5

0.8

100

Sheltered Contexts MAtrkshops, Ares)
Open Employment

Work Training

crsityl

%

6.1*

47.2

Advanced Post-school Education (college

6.1*

n

38

292

Special Further Education

%

Present Placement

8.7
t

Unemployment

25

4.0

26

4.2

39

Missing Data

48

7.8

70

11.3

133

6.3

21.5
t

Totals

52

618

99.9

618

100.0

618

-

99.8
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low. First, almost half. 292 (47.2%), remain at
school beyond the statutory school-leaving age,
with 38 (6.1%) still in school at age 19+. Second, "Special Further Education" courses represent a significant option for young people at

ing "mild/moderate learning difficulties" accounts for a quarter of the population (n = 155).
Table 2: Factors contributing to special
educational needs

16+ , with 116 (18.8%) proceeding there as
their "First Post-school Destination". A third
feature concerns "Work Training " (WT) in its

Factors Contributing to Special
Educational Needs

various formats. On leaving school at the statutory leaving-age, 100 (16.2%) of the population
go on to such schemes: the number rises to 150

Single Factors

(24.3%) for whom WT is their "First Post-

Sensory

school Destination", and 91 (14.7%) remain on
such schemes to the point where the data set was
deemed complete, namely 30th lune 1990.
An important feature of these data is the significantly low proportion of young people currently known to be in employment (n +- 54 or

Physical, Motor

Mild% Moderate Learning Difficulties

occupations.

A further noteworthy aspect of the data set
concerns the nature of the special educational
needs of the population. The procedure used in
an earlier study by Thomson et al (1989) was
adopted. The researchers were interested in the
factors associated with a pupil's special educational needs and whether or not these appeared

155

Severe Learning Difficulties

29

iSocial:Ernotional/BehaNioural

22

Sub totals

8.7%). These employments range from the
skilled civil servant and craft apprenticeships,
through semi-skilled occupations such as general factory assembly work, to unskilled labouring, domestic work, fish-farming and gardening
work, with the majority in low-level, low-status

71

242

Multiple Fadors
1

jrMsoinyli)iple Favors on:hiding physk al;
:l

n-

Factors (excluding physicaPsen-

'Sub-totah

Totals

376

60.8

618

100.0

For the purposes of analysis, the multiply-im
paired are dichotomised between those where a
physical and/or sensory impairment exists. and

those whose multiple impairments have no

singly, or in combination. The data sources were
the Record of Needs and relevant documentation
associated with each individt,a1 pupil. Such data
are essentially "soft ", givtn the sometimes idi-

physical or sensory component. The latter group
is the larger, with 206 (33.3%) of the sample so

osyncratic manner in which Records were

described.

drafted. Recent critical comment of the proce-

described. In the fallowing section, transition
patterns for those different sub-groups will be

dures adopted in England and Wales (Audit

Analyses of Emerging Patterns

Commission/DES, 1992) makes a strong recommendation for clarity on what constitutes "spe-

The preceding section reported descriptive
data on the study population, but the principal
focus of the enquiry must he the career paths of

cial educational needs". Regrettably, no other
data sources exist on the factors which give rise
to a pupil's special educational needs. Despite
this caveat, it was possible to compile a somewhat crude picture of these factors in the age co-

hort under study. Table 2 reports these data,
from which two general points emerge.
Single contributing factors are relatively infrequent, although the group described as present-
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these young people known to have special educa-

tional needs, with a view to discerning significant trends. Whilst Table 1 above, reports on the

618 pupils for whom a Record of Needs had
been opened, obtaining detailed information on

their immediate post-school destinations anti
present known whereabouts proved difficult in a
number of instances. The present status of 133

r

53

(21.5%) is unknown to any of the agencies

main, independent. For whatever reasons, the
attrition rate reduces the size of the data set to n
= 485. In the detailed analyses of trends which
follow in the next section, the "missing data"

through whom the researchers conducted their
follow-up enquiries. Various explanations are offered for this. The maintenance of data on young

people with special educational needs varies
from authority to authority. As young people
progress from the relatively sheltered world of

have been removed so as not to confound.

school, so they release their links with the

which enables meaningful statistical analyses to

Although this reduces the sample size, there
remains, in each instance, a substantial subset

authority and become "lost" as statistics; their
post-school experiences become difficult to reconstruct.

he applied. All data have been analysed using
single-sample or multiple-sample chi-square
tests as appropriate. In the tables which follow,
Standardised Residual values greater than ±1.9

Review of the relevant literature on transition
for disabled individuals - for example May and
Hughes (1985) indicates that the supportive
contact network, which helps youngsters to find

are statistically significant at or beyond the 0.05
level of probability. The sequence of the analysis
is two-fold. First, the pathway from placement at
statutory leaving age to present known status, is
considered, with a brief examination
'he relationship between initial and present ,cement.

initial employment, apparently breaks down
when the young person leaves school. This is not
to suggest that supporting services are deficient
in any way in these individual cases - the young
people may well have elected to become, and re-

Second, the relationships between the factors
contributing to special educational needs, as

Table 3: Relationships between placements at statutory school leaving age and present status

Placement at
Statutory
School Leaving

Present Placement
Special
Further
Education

I

Age
Conti' ue al School

n

.

44

SR
4.0

Advanced

Work

Pon-school
Educatior.

Training

n

13

SR

n

2.6 43

SR

Sheltered
Contexts
n

as 108

Open
Employment

SR

n

n.s

15

,Unemploy
men'

SR

II

-2.3

4

SR

Comment

n

3.7'227

High probability of
'Special FE or
I Advanced Education

Special Further Edu
cation

0

o.s

20

3.1

16

o.s

7

n.s

4

ns 50

High probability of
Work Training

i(Vrn
Work Training

0

-2.14

0

o.s

23

2.3

HI

-3,8

III

3.3

19

5.2

70

High probability of
Employment or WT
lughtr probability
of Unemployment

Sheltered Contests

1

-2.3

0

u.s

1

-3.4

62

5.9

(I

-2.11

2

n.s

Open Employment

0

as

0

n.s

I

n.s

I

-2.3

11

6.5

3

n.s

16

Unemployment

I

u.s

0

n.1

3

I

4

[Ls

3

n.s

4.3

III

Totals

49

13

91

201

54

39

.

66

Remain in Sheltered
Conic 515

'Remain in
Employment
Remain in
Unemployment

447

SR s.Standardised Residual Value > t I 9 is nabstnall) signifnant at or beyond the 0 05 level of probabilm
_
- + __ -T.^ -
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identified in the Record of Needs, and progression from school to post-school life, are investigated. In reconstructing the pathways from
school to present known whereabouts, the range

of post-16 options was gathered directly from
the Future Needs Assessment documents retained by authority psychological services. Table
3 reports the analysis made of these data com-

paring the placements as at statutory schoolleaving age with the present status of the individuals.

Omitted from this analysis are 38 individuals
known still to be attending school. Their inclusion would have a distorting effect on the distribution, although their continuance at school is,
in itself, statistically significant at, or beyond,
the 0.01 level of probability. These young people
were being retained under the aegis of the Education Department because the relevant Social
Work Departments had been unable to take over

responsibility, either due to lack of appropriate
provision, or lack of funding, or a combination
of both.
Inspection of this table reveals interesting patterns of outcomes. Staying on at school is related

to proceeding to advanced post-school education
(including university or college courses) and en-

try to Special Further Education courses is, in
itself, a logical outcome. Those who progressed
from school at age 16+ into Special Further
Education courses proceed to Work Training/Experience, thereby postponing entry to the labour
market. Those who were placed in various Sheltered Contexts, such as sheltered workshops or
adult training centres, or remained at home reg-

istered as disabled, remain in such settings.
Those young people who left school and went
directly to a work training/experience placement
were more likely than many of the others to gain
paid employment. However, for that same group,
there was a higher possibility of ultimate unemployment. Those who obtained pail employment

immediately after leaving school had a significantly greater chance of remaining in employment, although the low-level status of many of
these occupations must be stressed.

Table 4 compares data on the present place
mc.it of these young people with their original
placements. Two significant outcomes are observed, and these go in predictable directions.

Table 4: School placement in relation to current status (n=485)

-1.1.Ii"
Present Placement
Placement on
Recording

Special

Advanced

Work

Further
Edu6ation

Post-

Training:Ex

school

perieme.

Sheltered
Contexts

Open

Emplo)
meni

Unemploy
mem

Still at
School

Eduati.in
n

Mainstream

Special SO -tools

Residential
S)hools

SR

in

SR

in

3

u.s

4

3.6

7

41

o.s

6

o.s

SO

S

o.s

3

0.5

4

SR

n.s

in

SR

n

SR

n

SR

n

S

o.s

4

n.s

2

o.s

2

o.s 157

n.4.

39

n.s

32

n.s

30

26

nos

II

[Ls

5

o.s

5

2.1

n

o.s

30

! Comment
Proceed to
Advanced
Post-school
Education

n.s 385
n.s

59

i Do not
!participate

WrE
Hospital &hools

0

Totals

o.s

49

0

13

o.s

0

91

a.s

2.4

201

p

54

It

I)

11.5

.19

I

38

n.%

II

Proceed 10
Sheltered
Contexts

485

*SR !Starnlardised Residual Value > i I 9 is statistn.all) signifuant Si or re)ond the 0 OC level
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"1-2=/Those placed in mainstream proceed to advanced post-school education, whilst those who
attended hospital schools are presently in long-

pairments existed and those where these condi-

tions did not contribute to the special educational needs. In the former case, it was not always possible to determine from source docu-

stay sheltered contexts.

ments whether or not there were attendant learn-

The transition from school to post-school

ing difficulties; thus a potentially important

placements (see Table 3) is of limited, although
important, interest. Examining the data concerning the nature of the special educational needs of
the population is more relevant. Here, two prob-

analysis was denied.

Complete data are available on the present
status of 176 individuals where single factors ex-

lems confront any researcher consulting the

isted. Table 5 reports the analysis, from which

source documentation. First, whilst the data may
be dichotomised between singly- and multiplyimpaired individuals, it is not always possible to
determine the impairing condition which led to
the opening of a Record. Further, we repeat the

two noteworthy features emerge.
For those young people with physicaUrnotor or sensory impairments, access to advanced post-school edu-

cation is attained; a statistically significant group of

tour individuals' main presently in school. A second feature of the analysis is that those identified as
having "severe learning difficulties" proceed to
Sheltered Contexts, such as adult training centres

comment made earlier concerning the "softness" of data on special educational needs. For
those reasons, data on factors associated with
special educational needs are treated in the following manner. Initially, data on single factors
are examined. The next stage of the analysis considers the multiple factors, distinguishing between those where physical and/or sensory im-

and sheltered workshops.

Full data on the present whereabouts are
known for 309 (63.7%) of the original 376 for
whom multiple factors contributed to their spe-

Table 5: Present status of those presenting with single factors contributing to their special educational
needs (n--.176)

Factors Contributing to
Special Educational Needs
(single factor)

Special

Further
Education

Present Placement
()pc n
Sheltered

Advanced
postschool

Work
Training

Contexts

n

n

Employ
ment

Unemploy

Still at

mem

School

Education
n

Physical/Motor

SR

n

u.s

6

SR

5.3

3

SR

u.s

3

SR

u.s

is

1

SR

u.s

n

0

SR

u.s

is

4

SR

3.2

Comment

18

Proceed to
Advanced

Education
or stay at
School
Sensory

Mild'Moderate
Learning Difficulties
Severe Learning

5

o.s

-2.3 33

n.s

4

2

3

u.%

2

12

n.s

0

3

n.%

0

u.s

0

u.s

I

n.%

H.R

n.s

3

n.s

0

u.s

0

n.s

26

u.s

18

o.s

12

ti.e

5

o.s 106

n.s

17

3.4

I

11.1

1

n.s

0

o.s

26

o.s

4

u.s

4

n.s

I

o.s

0

u.s

12

1

14

Difficulties
Social. Emotional.

Proceed to
Sheltered
Contexts

Behavioural

Totals
'SR

19

9

Standardised Residual Value >

47

51

27

14

9

176

st..otically significant 81 is- beyond the 0 05 ',reel of probability
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cial educational needs (see Table 2). These data,

nal population. Most young people whose multiple impairments include physical disability stay
on at school. However, in the light of the small
numbers involved in this category, the significant "advanced post-school education" finding
requires to be interpreted c.
ly. Of greater
Importance, is the finding that those identified as

dichotomised between those where physical
and/or sensory factors contributed to the multiple impairments (n = 152 or 31.3%), and those
multiply-impaired where no physical and/or sen-

sory impairment existed (n = 157 or 32.4%),
are presented in Table 6. No statistically significant findings are noted.

having mild/moderate learning difficulties are
the group who are likely to leave school and proceed to Work Training schemes.

The extensive analyses on the nature of Impairments of these young people enables us to
chart their transition history from school atten-

The data were examined for sex differences,
both in terms of nature of impairment and present known status, and no significant sex differ-

dance to the options taken up at statutory schoolleaving age. Tables 7 and 8 report these analy-

Table 6: Present status of those prsentiwg with multiple factors contributing to their special
educational needs (n=309)

Factors Contributing to Special
Educational
Needs

Present Placer lent
Special

Further
Education

SR

Advanced
Post-school

Work
Trairung

Sheltered
Contexts

Open
Erripli ;mat

Unemploy.
meat

Still at
School

Education
n

SR

SR

n

SR

n

SR

n

SR

n
.

Multiple Factors Oneluding Physical/Sensory
Multiple Factors (excluding Physical' Sensory)

Totals

SR

n
t

19

u.s

3

u.s

18

n.s

84

u.s

7

u.s

7

n.s

14

n.s 152

11

U.S

1

ii.s

26

n.s

66

u.s

20

DA

18

n.s

15

u.s 157

29

309

30

4

44

27

150

25

SR =Standardised Residual \Milt >± 1.9 is statistically signifkant at or beyond the 0 05 level of pmbability.
Note Data arc available for only 485 of the sample. of whom 309 had multiple factors contributing to their ape.: ial educational
needs.

ses. Table 7 summarises the data (n = 618) on
the initial placement of the young people, from
which it is seen that mainstream schools are the
significant placement for those physically and/or
sensorily impaired young people with no other

handicapping condition. Residential school
placements represent the significant placement
resource for socially, emotionally or behaviourally disturbed young people. These findings are
consistent with earlier reports by Swann (1985
and 1988), Goacher et al (op cit) and Thomson
et al (1989).
On attaining statutory school-leaving age, the

options taken up reveal interesting pattern,:
which are summarised in Table 8. In this table,
full data are available for only 570 of the origiVolume 8 No.

1
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ences were found in either case, although, a
male bias towards social, emotional and behavioural problems falls just short of the 0.05 prob-

ability level. A possible explanation of this
might he derived from the classic epidemiological literature (Rutter et al, 1970) which suggests
that boys with social, emotional and behavioural
problems are perceived by adults as more problematic, especially in their adolescence.
These analyses represent the first attempt to
plot, on a national level, flu. transition patterns
of an age-cohort of young people with disabilities. The foregoing analyses may he summarised

best by examining the transition pathways as
shown in Figure I.

Four significantly and phenomenologically

U'
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11113 le 7: Distribution of factors contributing to special educational needs by School Placements (n=618)

Placement on Recording

Factors Contributing to Special Educational Needs

Mainstream

Special
School
Ty:es/Una)
n
SR

SR

n

Residential
School
n

SR

Other

Hospital
School
SR

n

n

SR

Comment

Physical/Motor

8

6.3

10

u.s

0

u.s

0

u.s

0

n.s' is

Mainstream is main
resource

Sensory

4

3.0

7

-1.9

7

3.1

0

u.s

0

u.s.

Mainstream &
Residential Schools
are main resource

Mild/Moderate Learning
Difficulties

9

ms 143

n.s

1

-4.0

1

u.s

I

n.s 155

u.s

24

u.s

1

u.s

4

u.s

0

u.s

29

u.s

2

u.s

19

10.4

n.s

1

35

22

10

1.8 134

n.s

19

11.%

1

u.s

0

u.s 170

3

-2.8 175

u.s

24

u.s

4

u.s

0

u.s 206

40

495

2

618

18

4

Severe Learning Difficulties

Social. Emotional Behasloural

0

Residential Schools
arc main resource
rather than Special
Schools

4

Multiple Factors (Physical/Sensory)

Multiple Factors (No
Physical/Sensory

TotaLs

71

10

SR = Standardised Residual Value > i 19 is statistically significant at or beyond the 0.05 level of probability.

different sub-groups emerge from the data set.

These are respectively:

Figure 1. Pathways in transition
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'Fable 8: Distribution of factors contributing to special educational needs on attaining statutory school
leaving age (n=570)

Placements on Reaching Statutory School Leaving Age
Factors Con- i

..

Continue
at school

tributing to
Special EduceLionel Needs

!

1

Special

1

Further
Education

1

7

Work
Open
Training !Exployrrent
,

i

Advanced

Sheltered ,1 Une mploy
Contexts
ment

Post-

I

1

it

t

SR' !,

school
Education

-1

n

SR

n

SR

n

SR

n

SR

n

SR

n

n

Comment
Proceed to
Advanced Postschool
Education

i

PttysicaliMotor

14

o.s

0

u.s

0

o.s

0

u.s

2

u.s

0

u.s

3

4.6

19

Sensory

14

o.s

3

o.s

0

u.s

1

u.s

0

u.s

0

n.s

0

n.s

18

Mild/Moderate
Learning Diffi-

52

-2.2

IS

o.s 49

5.1

7

u.s

7

-2.3

7

u.s

0

n.s 137

Proceed to

Work Training
rather than

culties

Sheltered
Contexts

is

Severe Learn-

ing Difficulties

n.s'

2

u.s

2

u.s

0

n.s

8

2.6

0

u.s

0

n.s, 27

Proceed to
Sheltered
Contexts

u.s

1

u.s

5

u.s

0

u.s

2

u.s

3

2.3

1

2.1

Move into
Unemployment

1

u.s1162

0

o.s 189

Social, Emotional,

6

Multiple Factors
(Fhysical/Sensory)

in'

2.0 14

o.s

11

-2.6

5

n.s 26

n.s

4

u.s

90

u.s 28

u.s 33

u.s

5

o.s 22

u.s

11

u.s,

292

63

100

18

67

Multiple Factors
(No Physical/Sensory)

Totals

25

18

Tend to stay at
School

570 ;Missing (n=48)

...

*SR = Standardised Residual Value >

1.9 is statistically significant at or beyond the 0.05 level of probability.

those with physical and/or sensory handi-

causality can never he certain in dealing with

caps;

such social data. The data in this study show that
the attainment of independence through employment is not likely to occur for most young people

those with mild/moderate learning difficulties;

those with severe learning difficulties; and
those with social, emotional and behavioural
problems.

Each follows a statistically significant different pathway through the transition phase. These
data are not capable of revealing differences in
the quality of the post-school experiences of the
young people in the age cohort, nor do the pathways described above, representing statistically
significant associations as they do, necessarily

indicate causal connections. The direction of
Volume 8 No.
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with special needs before the age of twenty.
Those young people who do obtain work seem to
he disadvantaged by the low-level nature of em-

ployment gained. For the majority, prolonged
transitional arrangements post-16 prevail - 362
(74.6) are in continuing training of some kind or

in transitional placements. Is this a state of
"eternal childhood" (CERI, 1988)7 Such a concept suggests that persons with disabilities are
main.ained in a passive state as consumers of
services. The social construction of disability argument would support this view. Hirst (1987),

3
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reporting on his research with a group of young
people with a wide range of special needs of a
severe nature, expresses this fear thus:
.. the vast majority of young people ... can
look forward to an occupational role which is
both undervalued by and segregated from ordinary adult society ... they faced long-term dependence on the social security system, incomes
close to the official poverty line, and low living
standards .., they will have few opportunities to
develop control over and responsibility for their
own lives. ( p 73)

The Nature of Transition
The data tell us that all but a handful of the
young people are at various points in the continuum described by CERI (1983), and that different sub-sets of the population appear to follow
different institutional pathways. Definitions of

"successful transition" are difficult to determine, especially for those with special educational needs. MI young people experience difficulties in effecting that transition from the supportive contexts of their families to some degree

of autonomous adult status. For young people

downturn in demographic trends might release
more opportunities. Although this is an optimistic possibility that should be fully exploited, it is
perhaps dangerous to pin too many hopes on this

trend as a universal panacea to problems of
structural unemployment. Firstly, young people

with special needs still will find themselves
competing with other groups occupying marginal positions in the labour market. Secondly, if
another recession is imminent, then the beneficial aspects of the demographic downturn might
be wiped out. Thirdly, even if there is a shortage
of labour, the demand for unskilled young people is likely to continue to diminish due to technological change. CERI (1983) states:
The idea that individuals can achieve reasonable status in society even if unemployed has yet
to gain widespread acceptance. ... To add the
objective of significant living without work to the
other burdens of disability is seen as wrong and
manifestly unfair. (p 17)

CER: further notes that low levels of state
benefit represent a major drawback to seeking a
meaningful existence without work. Even for

with significant special educational needs, these

those with the most severe special needs, the

normal developmental processes are further
compounded."Autonomous adult status" is itself difficult to operationalise, especially for
those with special needs, with no clear-cut

(Seed, 1986).

agreement apparent amongst commentators.

The literature on transition generally stresses
employability as a critical marker. In this study,
the interview data, from almost all respondents,
seemed to support the view that a job provided
social welthat avenue towards independence
fare benefits were seen as demeaning. stigmatising and no substitute for an income. How then

do we view the role of employment for those
with disabilities? Is it, or should it he, the central marker of adult status?
The growth of structural unemployment since
the oil-crises of the 1970s has caused much con-

cern, with regard to the transition of all young
people. It is, perhaps, ironic that the issue of
meaningful employment for young people with
special needs has arisen at exactly the same time
as the work situation in general has deteriorated.
Many professionals in the area of special needs
have been expressing the hope that the present

possibility of employment is seen as a desirable

long-term objective, if not a "constant hope"
A paradox clearly exists. On the one hand,
commentators, professional and lay alike, advocate the necessity for paid work to facilitate independent living and enhance self-esteem. On

the other hand, the reality appears to be that
such a goal is difficult, if not impossible, to attain for the vast majority. This situation is further compounded by the ambiguity generated by
the encouragement of employment as a goal for
young adults with special needs within a context
of structural unemployment where the reality is
that jobs are scarce for the very population under study. To what extent do we, as professionals, raise fake expectations? Such a question implies an essentially pessimistic view of the future
for young people with disabilities; it implies an
acquiescent acceptance that, for such individuals, the world of work is unattainable.
At issue is the question of how, as a society,

we respond to the needs of those who are socially, occupational and economically marginalIssues in Special Education & Rehabilitation
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u.
ised by virtue of their disabilities. It is a question
of how we deploy resources to enable and em-

sure the distribution of resources to enable de-

power individuals with disabilities to live fulfilling lives. "Disabled persons " as such do not

should be impossible to achieve, not to be denied

exist. We must be ever mindful that we are dealing with human beings with specific, sometimes

pendence of living and that should take place,
not in sheltered, segregated contexts, but in the
normal world of everyday action and social dis-

complex, needs. Whilst individual or collective
responses are to be encouraged, it must be the
duty of a society, through its government, to en-

pendent individuals to gain work or, if that

the financial support which allows for inde-

course.
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People First
A Guide To Communication About Disabilities
Sticks and Stones
Can Break My Bones
But Names Can Peal!), Hurt Me
Language is powerful! It reflects, reinforces, and shapes our perceptions of people. Words
which reflect positive attitudes and awareness help develop positive communications.
Words about disability have been strongly affected by legal medical, and political terms.

Consequently, our daily language is filled with technical ris which often do not convey
our intended social message.
The suggestions found below are provided to improve language usage. Most suggestions
are just common sense, but others are a matter of becoming aware of appropriate, current
terminology.

Using the right words can make a dramatic difference!
Inaccurate Terms and Expressions

Preferred Terms and Expressions

These words and expressions have strong
negative, derogatory connotations. Avoid
using them and discourage use by others:

These words and expressions are preferred
and reflect a positive attitude toward people
with disabilities.

Minded

blind, deaf
developmentally disabled
hearing or or vision impaired
emotionally disabled
person with mental retardation
mobility impaired/physically disabled
nondisebled
paralysed, paralysis
persons with cerebral palsy
persons with disabilities
wheelchair-user

onfined t9'..pFittieitcheir
crazyi4nsena

'1 pf*i:dip
des.,

dumb

deaf
ad

defoOthirt Or de

iivialtd
tetetd
apaStia,

3z

wheeichalr-bound

-----

S

Incorporate these words into our language in a way that expresses the dignity of the person.

Prepared by The Institute on Disabilities
Pennsylvania's University Affiliated Program, Temple University, Philadelphia
PA 19122 (215) 204-1356 (voice or TTD), (215) 204.6336 (fax)
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A Model for the Rehabilitation of the
Developmental Retarded:
the Small Gvoup
Leena Heikkila
ABSTRACT: Residents of the Ylinen Institution were studied during 1986 - 1991. The theory underlying
the study is Learned Helplessness. During the first year an increase in the ability of independent living
skills and a notable decrease in the occurrence of undesirable behaviour according to the Adaptive
Behaviour Scale (AAMD) were recorded. During the following years there was a steady rate of development with no increase in the ability of independent living skills and no decrease in the occurrence of
undesirable behaviour. It was Foss, fe to significantly reduce she doses of medication. 23% of original
residents were eil'oer transferred to a more demanding developmental environment or to one more appropriate to their needs.

Like other groups that do not have power, the
developmentally disabled have been variously
defined. All the definitions emphasize the special characteristics of these people. In fact, however, there are more similarities than differences
(Boren, 1977, 1979).
The developmentally disabled depends on the
demands of a social system. A deve.opmentally
disabled person can he disabled in one system
and normal in another (Timonen, 1986). Finnish
law (1977) defines a developmentally disabled
person as one whose development is arrested or

disturbed due to an illness, defect or trauma
which is either congenital or has occurred during the age of development.
At first, the law provided only normal services

to the developmentally disabled. The law of
services to Handicapped People v,is passed it a
later dale. Basically, it defines the subjective
rights of the developmentally disabled tn, for instance, housing and other services which fulfill

personal needs, as well as the services of an interpreter. The law has had very little impact on
services.

The individual needs of the developmentally
disabled have hardly ever determined the nature
of the care given to them. From the beginning of
the 20th century to the post-World War Il era,

aregiving to the developmentally disabled
mean' they had to be out of sight so as to mini-

mise the burden to society (Sociaalihallitus
11/1986). With urbanisation and industrialisanon, the developmentally disabled he..tme 0 social problem.
The development of care starting from institution-centered care in the late 1960s and moving
on to open care in the 1970s has been described
by Moberg and lkonen (1980). The approach to
rehabilitation in the 1980s mphasised both the
individual and the community. Perhaps in the
1990s the target may be defined thus: the devel-

opmentally disabled person is a citizen in the
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area where he lives; he is in control of his/her
life. In spite of this, the status of the mentally
disabled in our institutions is far from achieving
the role of a real citizen.

the attitude that they had no responsibility for

When the last intermunicipal institution was
founded almost twenty years ago, institutional
care was sharply criticise.1 in both Finland and
other northern countries. The problems of insti-

living in each small group, the groups were man-

tutions we:e researched (Kylen, 1974, 1985: Saloviita, 1989), and the researchers found that the

cceld materialise even if the groups contained up
to 10 residents (Eskola, 1975; Shaw, 1971).

institutional environment had a detrimental effect, especially on infants and young children
(Seligman, t975: Matikka, 1991).

Ward routines can become fixed in newly organised small groups as well, but the danger of
old routines is diminished, and changes can be
made more easily (Senn, 1984; Saloviita, 1989;
Heikkila, 1989).

the residents. Nowadays the staff meet only the
residents of their own group.

Although as many as 7 to 10 residents were

ageable, and the criteria governing the small
group were still applicable. As distinct from the
earlier system, the qualities of the small group

Psychic, social and physical integration and
normalisation were the new ideas of the 1980s.

Due to the development of open care, institutions were less important, and the system as a

Learned Helplessness

whole was approaching a crisis. The expectation

Self-determination for the developmentally

was that by altering the living conditions inside

disabled and the model of power are independent

from each other. The way our institutions use

institutions they would he closer to daily life.

power appears to favour the authoritarian model
of administration. There may he very few possi-

However, daily care used outdated methods-and
routines, and traditional hierarchies within institutions were maintained. Expectations and the

bilities of self-regulation at the lowest level of
institutional hierarchy (Kaipio, 1990). When the
community functions well, meetings of the management group and other decision making bodies
should be open to all (Murto, 1991). When employees are not allowed to attend meetings and
actively pan 'cipate in them, and have no experience of influence, they are not masters of their

reality of daily routines conflicted with each
other.

Small-group activity was introduced in
March, 1986. in 4 cltsed departments in 16
small groups at Ylinen institution. At the time a
total of 136 developmentally disabled persons
and a staff of 86 employed in the various departments were involved. When the final assessment

own lives and their work. They may then become objects, doing only what is most neces-

was made in March, 1991, 95 of the original

sary, and no more.

residents were still living ;n the small-group de-

The developmentally disabled are at the lowest

partments. Officially, the institution has 457
places, but in 1991, there were approximately
400 temporary or permanent clients. About 10%
of the residents were temporary clients.

end of the organisational hierarchy. They lack
status and are dependent on the staff the same

Small-Group Activity

they have to pass through more stages than the
staff. Researchers findings are that the more independent the staff, the more do the residents
stand a chance of becoming independent and

way the staff is dependent on the upper levels of

the o' anisation. To be subjects, not objects,

With the introduction of the small-group activity, the nurses stopped going from one group to
another, and began working in their own small

learning to make decisions (Abrahamson and
Soder, 1978). The staff have a better work morale when they have an influence on the decisions regarding their own work (Raynes, Pratt &

group with their own residents. Previously,
when they moved from one group to another, it
would perhaps take them several weeks to meet
with the same group again. This meant that the
nurses were unable to become acquainted with
the residents, and there was no real, lasting interaction between nurses and residents, and no

Roses, 1979, 333).

It is easy to make decisions regarding the lives

of the developmentally disabled. But when you
make decisions you are the cause of their de-

good personal contact, and the nurses developed

Issues irT.Special Education & Rehabilitation
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Lli.ndence. Over protection and decision- making
deprive them of the chance to develop. It encourages the development of learned helplessness.
People in institutions have no possibility of excising control over events.

disturbing behaviour they gain control of their
surroundings and achieve the sense of control
they wanted. Disturbing behaviour can be decreased when we increase the feeling of control
by positive means whilst decreasing learned

Helplessness is a result of the perception that
control has been irretrievably lost. Helplessness
is a psychological state which frequently occurs
when events are uncontrollable. Learned helplessness occurs when events are beyond one's

helplessness.

control. A person experiences helplessness
when he cannot influence events or the course of

of adequacy is probably more effectively enhanced by models in which the person him-

them (Seligman, 1975; Carver & Humphries,
1983). Learned helplessness occurs when the

self/herself is responsible for the decision.
Therefore the developmentally disabled are

needs of a person are not responded to by someone. When a person is in a state of learned helplessness it is a case of disturbance of motivation,
emotion and cognition. The person has the feeling that his responses are useless. When a child
fails at school he may be forming the higher-order cognition that his responses are ineffective in

taught to cope and control their lives and make
decisions regarding their own affairs. Situations
in which the developmentally disabled taste experiences of control are practised. If they have
no skills, compensating abilities will be used to
practice control (Peterson, 1989).

general. A characteristic feature of these re-

Intervention

sponses is their frequent recurrence when a reward is given to the child and, conversely, their
failure to occur when the child is punished for
the response (Seligman, 1975).

Intervention was not so much direct influence
but different options suggested to the staff to im-

Earlier successes and failures influence people's personality. They have been researched in
connection with people's need (Seligman, 1975;
Schunk & Carbonai, 1944; Schultz & Hanusa,
1988; Ickes, 1988).
Everyone has occasionally met with situations
that are out of one's control. What is the reason
for this helplessness and inability to take control
of new situations? When a mother responds to
the needs of her child, she prevents the occurrence of learned helplessness of the child. When
a child has had many experiences of response to
,Us reactions, his sense of control increases. But
when his parents resolve conflicts, or they remain unsolved, helplessness begins to increase
(Seligman, 1975).

On the basis of this we can understand the
large number of behavioural problems which
arise in the developmentally disabled when they
live in an institutional environment. When they
tried to control situations positively they did not
benefit from the attempt. However, they have a
need for a feeling of control. When they develop

Brickman et al. (1982) describe different models of helping and coping. The important point is
that we have to consider the client's responsibility for the problem and its solution. The feeling

prove the quality of life of the residents and to
increase their feeling of control. To give residents a sense of coping and control, daily activities and ward routine should be different from
those used before the project got under way. We
might call the principle "applied intervention"
as soon as the nurse has assimilated It and is
ready to put it into practice.
The staff should be allowed to make decisions

regarding their own work. As we mentioned
above, this will enhance the quality of their work

morale (Baynes, Pratt & Roses, 1977). Therefore one target of the project is to consciously
increase the autonomy of the staff. It was assumed that these principles would make the residents more independent and give them a feeling
of control.
When the follow-up was begun, emphasis was

placed on a sense of commu nity, cooperation
and responsibility. To focus on these principles,
the staff and the residents would hold meetings
at which they would make decisions together and

commit themselves to equality and fairness
(Kaipio. 1979; Kaipio & Murto, 1980; Helenius,
1981).
.f.
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We hope that the staff will adopt the attitude
that the developmentally disabled should have
self-determination and be auto nomous; conversely, they should not be the object of special
care activities. Once they are no longer objects,
but rather subjects, their quality of life is important to them.

will decrease. Fewer drugs will be administered.

When Allardt sets out the principles governing
the quality of life he stresses unity and self-real-

The AAMD Adaptive Behaviour Scale (Nihira
et al, 1975) will be used in the follow-up. It consists of two different scales, one for independent
living skills and one for undesirable behaviour.

isation; he emphasises local unity and family
unity and political resources. Ojanen finds that
self-esteem, acceptance of responsibility and duties, a sense of security and a supportive social

environment are necessary (Allardt, 1976;
Ojanen, 1986, 1988).

When a person becomes a subject, independence plays a very important role. One of the
basic ideas underlying independence is rooted in

a method called SIVUS, The method was first
developed in Sweden, by Sophian Walujo. It involves the step-by-step development of skills. At

first, the residents are helped by their nurses,
but later they work independently or in groups.
The method focuses on the small group and on
voluntary participation. There cannot be any development without a target and a structure. The
community must have a philosophy and princi-

ples on which to act. There has to be a daily
program and division of labour. Those who

The people who have been living in closed or
security wards for many years will move to a
more demanding developmental environment or
to one more appropriate to their needs.

Method

Each medication has its own coefficient. It is
called Coefficient of Equivalence. The dosage of
each medication for the psyche is multiplied by
the given coefficient of equivalence. The dosage
of each medical equivalence is added up. Each

resident has his or her own dosage of medical
equivalence. At the end of the follow-up we will

he able to estimate how many residents have
moved from the small-group wards.

Research Population
In February, 1986, 136 developmentally disabled persons lived on the research wards. 86
staff members worked there. At the end of the
project 95 persons of the original research population lived on small- group wards.

Results

make progress should feel that they are successful. In addition to participation in group work,

The Development of Rehabilitation of Temporary Residents

'rivacy and a place of one's own - such as the
.orner of a room for a resident -are necessary.
Each community chooses the ideas and princi-

their parents, live in the dormitories or are

ples best suited to its needs. The aim is to apply
these ideas and principles in practice, that is, to
change ward routines guided by theory. The researcher has suggested certain ideas, but their
application to daily activity is determined by the
preferences of the staff in charge of each individual small group. It was predicted that the learned
helplessness of the deeply or severely developmentally disabled residents in the ward would
decrease. However, the implementation of new
ideas is an ongoing process, and new principles
will he old to-morrow.
To sum up, the basic hypothesis is this: Independent living skills will increase, and undesirable behaviour will decrease during small-group
activity. This means that learned helplessness

Temporary residents are usually cared for by
placed in families. Sometimes these people need

temporary care at the institution. The reasons
for coming to the institution are often educational and behavioural problems. Rehabilitation
of those in temporary care developed more systematically during the follow up.

Before the project when temporary clients
were cared on the wards, they were seen as extra
trouble, and the physician, psychologist and so-

cial worker were mostly responsihle for the
plans of rehabilitation. The result of the system
was that the staff did not want to commit themselves to the targets of rehabilitation.
During the project the aim was that the small
group and especially the nurse would be responsible for both the permanent and temporary cliIssues in Special Education & Rehabilitation
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ents of their own. Because of this activity the
professional identity of the nurses improved.
Nowadays the nurses meet the parents and the

mentally retarded child or adult. The plan is
made before the person's arrival by his "own"
nurse on the ward. During the first period,
which is about 1-4 weeks, the person will also

Table 1. The skills of inerpendeot living and
undesirable behaviour of the people in small groups
(N=95) and those of ones leaving (N=31) in year 1991

Skills of
independeni

Ones

Small
group

leaving

x

96.0

132.5

S

45.3

64.1

X

42.1

39.5

s

26.2

34.1

Signifie

2.94

0.005

-0.38

0.704

living

be studied and observed by a doctor, a psycholo-

gist, a speech therapist, a social worker or a
physiotherapist. Thereafter, at the end of the period, the parents, the client and the nurse, and if
necessary, the previous special workers together

Undesirable
behaviour

make the plan for the following periods at the
institution.

The new system had many consequences dur-

ing the project. The parents were better taken
into account, the plans for rehabilitation were
better, there was more systematic attention to the

and in social problems, but in motoric problems
the group of the ones leaving is more uniform.

matters and better follow up of the client. The

The Independent Living Skills of Small

small group is responsible for him even if he was
not in institutional social care.

Groups

The People Who Left the Small Groups
Westart from the assumption that before the
small group activity on these wards the main
idea was to preserve the skills and to care well.
However, 31 persons or 25% of the original 136
residents left the wards, going home or to the
dormitories (6%) or to other wards of the insti-

The greatest changes occurred in both areas of
adaptive behaviour during the first year of the
activity. The skills increased and undesirable behaviour decreased significantly (Figure I and
Table 2).

tution (17%). Seven percent of the residents died

during the project. We must remember that all
small group wards are so called closed or security wards with most people deeply or severely
mentally retarded. That so many people gained
enough skills to leave the small group is a little
miracle. We can consider the number of persons
who left the wards very good. The following table presents the skills of small group residents
and of those who left the small groups.

The independent living skills differ significantly between groups. The people, who left the

groups, have better skills. Undesirable behaviour was equal in both groups. When undesirable

behaviour is divided into social and motoric
problems according to Salovuta (1988). social
problems do not differ significantly between
groups. The small group residents have more
motoric problems than the ones leaving. The
ones leaving have greater diersit,r in independent living skills, in undesirable behaviour
Volume 8 No.1 1993

During the four following years the skills did
not increase and undesirable behaviour did not
decrease, but they stayed at the level of 1987.
However, between the years of 1986 and 1991,
the skills in total had significantly increased and

undesirable behaviour had significantly decreased. When we divide again the, undesirable
behaviour to social and motoric problems (Figure 2 and Table 2), we notice that social problems have decreased during the five follow up
years but the motoric problems have not.

We can consider positively the fact that the
skills of residents have not decreased after the
first year of staff enthusiasm toward the new activity and rehabilitation. According to the staff
one reason is that the ones leaving required the
greatest efforts and was more rewarding to work

and teach them because they learned more
quickly. Therefore the other small group residcnts did not get so much effort at rehabilitation.
This took the necessary resources of the nurses
away from the permanent residents.
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iigure 1. The average scores of independent living skills and
undeirab/e behaviour of small group residents in yews
1986-1991. N =95

lithk.2. The storklical significance of averages of indepuldent

bng slalh and undreirable behaviour, axial and mimic
problems vvitho anal gimp nsidats in years 1987.1991
1987

Skills of independent living

1988

T-

1991

100

Signific

I

test

4

2

1

L..

[Skills of independent living

90
80
70

T

x

88.31 96.4

1-2

4.78 0.000

s

44.71 47.61 48.8 45-31 1-3

-3.29 0.001

1-4

-3.80 0.000

2-3

1.10 0.274

2-4

0.26 0.794

3-4

- 0.96'0.338

1-2

3.3310.001

30.9, 27.4! 26.91 26.21 1-3

3.40 0.001

94.,t

96.01

60
50

40
30

20

Undesirable behaviour

10

x

49.71

40.21 40.5!

42.1'

0

1986

1987

Skills of independent
living

1988

1991
1-4

gg Undesirable behaviour

independent living skills oil average.

-0.13_10.895

2-4

-0.89 0.377

3-4

-0.67 0.507

33.6" 26.4! 26.8' 27.6

1-2

3.3310'001

21,21 23,7' 24.9[ 22.6

1-3

3.0210.003

1-4

231 0.014

2.3

.0.22 0.825

2-4

-0.69 0.491

3-4

-0.42 0.678

Social problems
7

X

1

S

The Use of Medication
The use of psychic drugs decreased significantly during the activity from the equivalent of

689 to the equivalent of 533 (Table 3). The
greatest change occurred between the years of
1987 and 1991, when there were no significant
changes in independent living skills or in undesirable behaviour.
According to other studies, the undesirable be-

haviour increased during the first year of activity, as also occurred in this study and the residents needed more drugs in the beginning. The
medication of women however, decreased also
during the first and second year.

In the similar project in Rovaniemi the men
responded also by the increase in the drugs
68

7

2.55 0.012

2-3

It is noticeable that the skills of the residents
on one of the four small group wards constantly
increased during the five follow up years.

The people on the ward needed most of all
support in their rehabilitation and at the beginning of the project they had the lowest ability in

1

problems
'

X

'

16.1,

13.8

13.71

10.2

9A'

93:

7

1

14.5

1-2

!

1

2.08'0.040

1

S

8.8; 1-3

1

2310.014

1992). Later the people were used to
the new demands and the greatest decrease of
medication occurred during the last three years.
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Figure 2. The average scores of social and motorie
problems of small group residents in years 1986-1991
=95)

Thble 3. The statistical significances of the amounts of
medical equivalences within small group residents in
years 19864 991 (N =95)

Undesirable behaviour

1986

1981 1985

!991

i

T-

'

2

I

40

!

3

4

Medical equivalences

30
26

a

28

27

689.1 702.9:644.5;533.1

1.2

-0.20 0.8.11

760.1 806.4 774.0 727.9

1-3

0.700.485

1-4

2.28'0.025

2.3

1.14 0.259

2-4

2.78;0.007

3-4

2.43!0.017

20
14

I0
0
L
1986

in

1987

Social problems

1988

1991

and to prevent the occurrence of learned helplessness. In that case the people have an experi-

Motoric problems

ence of self-determination and success and a

Hypotheses Which Were Supported

Figure 3. The average medical equivalences of men(55)
and women(40)

It was predicted that the independent living
skills would increase and the undesirahle behaviour would decrease during the activity. The hypothesis was supported. It was predicted that the
amount of medication would decrease. This hy-

Medical equivalences

800

pothesis was also supported. It was predicted
that residents would be transferred to other
wards or to the open care. The hypothesis was
also supported. About a quarter of the residents

787
738

745

700

660

600

moved away from the small group wards.

500

Discussion

400

The small group activity was introduced in
four wards at Ylinen institution in February
1986. It is a follow up study of 1986-1991. In

300

the beginning of the activity there were 136 residents of small groups and at the end of the pro-

ject in February 1991, there were 95 of the
original residents. It is question of the activity of
development. which was spontaneously started
by the staff in the working community. The basic

assumption is of learned helplessness, which
means that any activity has no influence on the

1986

1987

1988

1991

Medical cquivalemes of men

course of events.

The target of the project was to increase the
feeling of control of the mentally disabled people
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Medial equisalence of women
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eeling of control. The staff is more eager to acquire the experiences of control and self-determination for its residents if they themselves have
autonomy in their activity.
To change attitudes the staff needs to emphasise the principles of quality of life, education of
responsibility and cooperation, goal orientation
and structure for becoming independent.

ble decrease occurring during the last years of
the activity. The medical equivalence of women
however decreased during every year of the project. 23% of the original people in small groups
moved to other wards or to non-institutional social care.
There are, however, many matters in the need
of improving on the wards of small groups. The

residents need more privacy, possibilities of

All the hypotheses were supported. The first hypothesis that the independent living skills increase

freedom and choosing, but they need also more
emphasis on the use of a group and the community in rehabilitation.

and the undesirable behaviour decreases, was
partly supported, for the undesirable behaviour decreased and the independent living skills increased

In conclusion, we can argue that the small
group activity is beneficial in decreasing the

during the first year of activity 1986-1987, but

learned helplessness, undesirable behaviour, and
the amount of medication and in rehabilitating
residents to the next level.

stayed on the level of the first year of development
during the following four years. Fewer drugs were

administered during the activity, the most nota-
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Evaluation of the shift of responsibility from
county to local authority for the education of
intellectually handicapped in the city of Sodertalje,
Sweden.
Lena Thorson

- ;min reason for changing the authority of
"chat school in Stide.talje was ideological.
he s n, was to integrate the two separate organ-

Method

1

isations of the regular school and the special
school, by placing them under l'-e same authority. In doing this one wanted to promote the integration of the special education students.

A questionnaire was administered to 403
teachers and teachers aids at the six regular
schools with special classes. This questionnaire
focused on the information they had received in
connection with the shift, on their knowledge of

intellectual handicap in general, on special
school and on integration.

This evaluation aimed at describing the proc
ess and effect of the local authorities take-over of
the special school, with a fo'us on the coopera-

tion between regular and special education
classes, teachers and students. What was done to
promote this cooperation? How was it received?
What did the involved persons including students

percieve as problems, how were the problems
solved? How did the cooperation develop?

At the time for the evaluation Sodertiilje special school had 94 students in 16 special classes
placed in 6 different regular schools.10 special

education classes were placed in 4 different
regular elementary schools, another 4 special
education classes in a regular high school and 2

classes with autistic students in a segregated
school. There was one separate principal for the
special classes, 55 special education teachers
and teachers aids.

Vol. 8 No.1 1993

Another questionnaire r.as administered to all
Lhe ;:incipals at the six regular schools in order
to find out about their opinion first, of the shift,
second, of barriers obstructing collaboration be-

tween special and regular classes, and last,
about the possibilities they saw in an increased
cooperation.

To get questions answered about the information and need of new knowledge as fully as possible other groups were interviewed such as politicians, social workers, psychologists, parents to

intellectually handicapped, school nurses, administrators and the special education teachers
and teachers aids.

3 schools were chosen for a closer study of the
dynamics of the daily school life.

The teachers in 3 of the special education
classes were interviewed at two occasions about
their cooperation with regular classes.
71

Students in 3 special education classes and in
3 regular classes were given a questionnaire and
also interviewed.

To find out about the student integration the
interpersonal interaction of 21 special education
students was observed during their morning and
lunch breaks, which they had together with students from regular classes.

groups have and how to present it to them. It is
also important to ensure that everyone involved

in the information process is clearly aware of
their own role in the information system. Newly
employed personal experienced a lack of information which shows that information has to be
given on a continuous basis. As to how the information should be presented results indicate that
small groups are preferable.

Results
The results show that just shifting the responsibility for the special school to the local authority does not by itself promote integration of the

ir telleclually handicapped students into the
regular school.

The experience from Sodertillje show that the

administrative and economical problems connected with the shift soon overshadowed problems connected with increasing the collaboration
between the two school forms. As a result a lot of
energy was spent on solving those problems, and

less was spent on how to promote integration.
The shift tended to become a goal in itself, and
not one method among others to integrate intellectually handicapped students into society.

Knowledge
The personal in special and regular education
received some special training before the shift.
The special training was given separate to each

group. Afterwords it is easy to see that this
clearly don't promote collaboration. One part of
the special training contained information about
intellectual handicap, integration, presentation
of the parent organisation and delayed motor development. This information was given to the
groups involved in the shift except the special
education teachers and teachers aid.

The answers from interviews showed that
many of those involved at the regular school
wanted to know more about intellectual handicap.The two groups also expressed the wish for

Information

more knowledge about each other. Many of

Results from the questionnaires and interviews
showed that a majority of the people involved did

those involved expressed fear that the most important knowledge such as teaching strategies in
special education should be lost in the organisa-

not feel that the information about the shift had
been satisfactory. Special education teachers and
teachers aids said that they didn't feel involved in

the shift and that all decisions was made higher
up. Some even said that they hadn't received any

tional change.

What do they mean when they say they want
more knowledge? There is surely an unsecurity
in those who now are expected to cooperate. A

information at all. The administrators, the principals and the school nurses who were satiFfied

lot of disinterest is probably an unsecurity on

with the information had all been involved in

shortage, the students ability, that schedules
don't match, not enough teachers aids and not

discussions about what decisions to make. The
administrators had been the ones giving information and they got thru to those they gave information,but they in turn didn't pass the information on.

A shift from county to local authority for the
special education school is an extensive informa-

tion process. Experiences from Sodertalje
stresses the importance of analysing the need of

information at an early stage in the process of
the shift. This includes defining the different
groups that need information, as well as defining
what particular need of information the different
72

how to begin. Its easy to place the blame on time

enough knowledge. The teachers in the special
education classes blame the disinterest on the
teachers in the regular schools but at the same
time admit that they themselves don't take part
in common activities that they have been invited
to. It also should he very easy to make contact
for the regular school teachers with the special
education teachers to learn more about the intellectually handicapped students when they work
at the same school.

The main goal with the further training that
was given could not have been to increase the
Issues in Special Education & Rehabilitation

cooperation between the two groups. In order to
develop an increased cooperation, knowledge
about the school organizations, goal for integra-

tion and pedagogical methods among other
things has to be transferred between the people
involved. The lectures had been given only to

one group at a time. To invite both groups to
common information and further training is one
way to offer possibilities to exchange knowledge,
to new social contacts and to common experiences. What is even more important for the regular class teacher is to get experiences about intellectually handicapped students before they get
further training. It would also be easy to use the

special education teacher to give information
which should increase the possibilities of new
contacts and further cooperation.

Cooperation
Only 7,5 % of the teachers in the regular and
the special education classes had any contact or
cooperation with each other. Only 1/3 of the students had common breaks and common lunches.
Organised cooperation had taken place only between two classes at one school. There had been
cooperation almost everywhere at the administrative level, between the principals and social
workers. There was very little cooperation during daily activities at four out of five schools. In
one school there was a little hit more coopera-

tion with the principals and another one had
more cooperation on teachers level. In one
school there was a lot of spontaneous cooperation at student level. In two of the five schools
the special education teacher used the teachers

room in the regular school. One teacher belonged to the working unit of the regular school.
All common activities in the schools are planned
in the working unit. By not participating the special education teacher has a lot fewer chances to
find occasions for cooperating activities.

The teachers and teachers aid in the special
education classes raised a lot of harriers not to
cooperate with the regular classes, but no one
mentioned their students intellectual handicap as
a barrier. None of the schools had defined a goal
for the integration. It was,however,a few teachers that were interested in developing cooperation.

All the teachers seem to lack knowledge about

Vol. 8 No.1 1993

the integration process. The integration work
would be a lot easier if one focused on the barriers and the possibilities, defined goals for the integration and worked with changing attitudes.
Though the subject of integration is of current
interest and of great dignity the teachers college
of special education in Stockholm does not focus
on it as a separate subject. If the shift of the re-

sponsibility for the special education school
shall lead to increased cooperation for the students, it seems important to put a lot more effort

on information and further training beside organising cooperation activities in the schools. A
lot more occasions for cooperation will probably
occure if the two groups of teachers get to know
each other and each others students.

Observations
Observations of the special education students
showed that they spent most of the time during
morning and lunch break alone without any contact with others. They had the most social interaction with classmates,a little less with the staff
and least frequent was the social interaction with
the students of the regular school.

The majority of the special education students

social interaction was of very short duration.
More than 80 % of the social interaction frequencies observed were 15 seconds or less.
Barely 5 % were 2 minutes or longer."'
That the students in the three special education classes had so little social Interaction with
the regular students could probably be explained
by their difficulties in establishing social contact
without structured activities. The fact that none
of these classes had had any structured activities
with the regular classes was probably also a reason for the few social interactions.

Earlier studies of social interaction show that
special education students who participated in
structured common activities increased the social interaction during the lessons. Their social
interaction during breaks did not increase that
much.

Interviews
Most of the regular school students said it was

()key to have the special education classes in
theii schools. Most of them had had lessons
about intellectual handicap. Very few students
73

had visited the special education classrooms, but
in spite of that, there had been some contact between the students. Quite a few had said something to the special education student and even
been spoken to by them. The students who had
the most suggestions on activities for coopera-

tion were the ones who had had the most contact.

Overall Summary
The administrative decision to shift responsibility from county to local authority for the special education school did not automatically increase the cooperation on all levels. It has been
difficult to reach the goal to increase the student

much has happened to make the special education students and the regular students an integrated unit. Most efforts have been put on administrative cooperation and it is only on that
level changes can be noticed. During the shift
period the goal was not achieved probably because the emphasis was on the transition. The
first part of the goal has been achieved, but in
the second part, the actual integration is were

the road block is. First the special education
teachers have to he made a part of the regular
school system and then the students will benefit.
(SIDA}

cooperation. During the transition period not
Author:
Lena Thorsson. Ph.D
Sibyllegatan 7, S -114 51 Stockholm, Sweden
Fax: 08-7830049
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Editorial
Psychomotor therapy is a clinical occupation for experts in physical activity, whose
orientation derives from behavioural sciences as well as from medicine. It comprises
diagnostic and therapeutic interventions with individuals who have physical or mental
impairments. Psychomotor therapy utilizes movement as an instrument for physical,
psycho-social and cognitive activation in both individual and group settings.
Psychomotor therap is closely related to established disciplines as special education. psychotherapy. physical therapy. occupational therapy, dance therapy as well as

to various relaxation and movement education techniques such as the Jacobson.
Feldenkreis and Alexander methods. Psychomotor therapy is well know in Europe and
is the subject of occupational programs as well as of postgraduate studies in countries
including Belgium. France. Germany. Italy, Spain. Switzerland and the Netherlands.
Several journals. particularly in Germany (Motorik) and in Spain (Psicomtoricidad).
contribute exclusively to the body of knowledge in psychomotor therapy.

This issue contains a selection of six articles on psychomotor diagnostics and
therapy. two of which concern diagnostics and four intervention methods.
In the first article. Hutzler discusses aims. procedures and methods of diagnostic

tools utilized in psychomotor therapy. In the second article Simons compares the
psychomotor properties of three diagnostic tests for assessing psychomotor development in children. In the next article Glaser and associate present a survey conducted
in Israeli Mental I lealth units, indicating various deficits in comparison with similar
German institutions.
In the next three articles the rationale and methods of psychomotor therapy with
individuals who have different psychiatric symptoms are discussed and empirically
studied. Von Copper tafie and his associates were engaged with depressive clients. Doris
and her colleagues with anorexia nervosa patients, while Brgrnan and his associates
examined the impact of a therapeutic program in a group of psychotic adolescents.
The three articles indicate the potential. hut ;Ilse the difficulties in assessing the
impact 01 psychomotor therapy.
The three last articles included in this issue do not deal with psychomotor therapy
but rather with educational aspects of developmental handicaps.
Arthur and his associat es discuss both the literature and the results of an Australian

survey on practices in communication intervention in cases of severe intellectual
disabilities. Reason provides an overview on identification ancl incidence of specific
learning difficulties (dyslexia) as well as on methods of ptiV( 111)111Wa I int erVelli ton. List

but not the least. Vet-miter and Dorn's Detkl.ci present an experimental design for
determining, the learning potential nf di plegir, hemiplegic, and orthiepedically impaired
non-CP children.
I believe that this issue will i not &mite to the theory and practice in the areas of
psychomotor and related therapeutic techniques as well as intervention programs with

special needs population

n

V. Hutzler

limes in Spetial Education & Rehabilitation. Vol. 8, No. 2, 1993. pp. 7.15
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Decision - Making in Psychomotor Diagnostics
Yeshayahu flutzler
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Up-to-Date Developments in
Psychomotor Diagnosis

Psychomotor diagnosis is a type of
psychological assessment. which specifically examines the ability to perform

motor tasks supported by emotional

and cognitive processes (Hutzler, 1991;
Cohen-Raz. 1972 [In Hebrew)). Psychomotor diagnosis is known since the beginning of the century and serves dif-

ferent areas of interest in the behav-

ioural sciences. Two main fields of application of psychomotor diagnosis
discussed below.
Developmental Diagnosis and
Psychiatry
Recently. developmental psychomotor

diagnosis enjoys a renewed renaissance. Since the early studies of the
Russian researcher Osereizky in the
twenties, numerous variations of test

physical education in special education
(Auxter & Pyfer, 1989: Seaman & DcPaw. 1989: Sherrill, 1986). During the
seventies, several batteries for develop-

mental psychomotor diagnosis were
also developed in Israel (Cohen-Raz,

1972 for children of elementary school
and later for children of kindergarten Inn
Hebrew)). An American test (the Purdue
Motor Behaviour Survey). which is also
known as the Kephart t st, named after

its main author (Roash & Kephart,

19tio). has the most widespread use in
Israel. The 1:-st was translated Into Hebrew in the late sixties and is a major cri-

terion for the many intervention programs in Israel aiming to treat children
aged 5.14 with psychomotor disorders.
Items of psychomotor diagnosis appear
also in a battery for diagnosis and ad-

batteries of psychomotor diagnosis have
been developed, serving today as an aid
in comprehensive dr velopmental diag-

vancement In the preschool age (3-7
years) developed by Simpson (4th ed.

nosis. A variety of instruments of this
kind can be found in the textbooks on

n.d.).
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Mental Health (Psychiatry)

Motor characteristics accompanying
mental disorders arc known in medicine

since the beginning of the century
(Kleist. 1908), and are also called soft
neurological signs or Dyskinesia (Man
schreck. 1989). Likewise. It is no secret
that the mental characteristics of a person clearly reflect his motor behaviour
in what is called "body language" (Argyle. 1975).

Notwithstanding this awareness. only
a few diagnostic instruments were developed to serve the therapist for assessing involuntary motor disturbances
Kalachnik & Shaw, 1989;
Manschreck. 1989). for motor diagnosis
of psychotic adolescent individuals with
psychiatric- disorders (Apt cr. Sharir. Tyano & Wijsenbeck. 1978: Volwieler
Gunning & Homes. 1973) and for diag(in

nosing psychopathological symptoms
expressed in movement Wan Coppenolle. Simmons. Pim-loot. Probst &
Knapen. 19891

The instruments described above in
the two main holds n1 inn-rest fur psychomotor diagnosis e.. education for
those inhibited and different in development and psychiatry) were designed

for use by various professionals: psychologists. physicians. occupational
therapists anti teachers of phi/steal education. These professionals are generally integrated into frameworks of mental health stations, centres for child de-

velopment. psychological and educa
tional counselling services. special education. and in specific Irameworks for
psychomotor treatment,

In (inter to assist the professionals
who utilize psychomotor diagnosis for

the purpose of rendering their work
more efficient. a few criteria for diagnos
tic decision-making are presented here
as follows

Criteria for Decision-Making in
Psychomotor Diagnosis
The Goals of Diagnosis (What For)
Relying on the researcher Bes (136s,

1987). who studied sport related diagnosis and the work done by Dunn and
Fan (1989). who studied motor diagnosis in special education. three general
goals of psychomotor diagnosis can he
determined:
Screening of Examinees establishing
a goal value. which serves as a criterion
for selecting participonts for a specific
activity program. Those who succeed in
achieving this value, could join, for in-

stance. a selected team; those who fail
in achieving it, may be entitled to a psychomotor treatment program.
Sorting of Examinees is generally
done by statistically determined tables of
achievement, by which an exclusive intervention program. adjusted to the level
of the personal psychomotor ability. can
he carried out.
Follow-Up and Control of the changes
in the process of intervention is

achieved by diagnosing before. during
and at the end of the intervention program. to check whether the obtained results are positive. In case the follow-up
diagnosis discloses no change in the patient's condition. a change of the intervention program or some of its contents
have to be considered.
The Object of Diagnosis (Who, or What
Is Being Diagnosed)

The traditional diagnostic approach
relying on the Classical Test Theory.
still dominating the psychology of personality. usually refers to the individual
coping with his environment as the centred object for diagnosis. Guided by this
assumption the Individual is tested on

how he performs various tasks pro-

tected on him under more or less stable
environmental conditions. In addition

to this diagnostic approach. Pawlik

(19761 suggests to deal with thr differint environmental conditions likely to
Influence the performance no less than
the individual's traits. Therefore. It Is
Issues in Special Education & Rehabilitation

appropriate to diagnose the specific im-

Table 1: Psychomotor ability factors found by
factor analyses

pact of each situation for its performance quality. It is known, for instance,
that skilled sportsmen are liable to lose
much of the performance quality when
it is held under competitive conditions,

Names of Factors

Control Precision
Multi -limb Coordination
Response Orientation
Rate Control
Reaction Time
Arm-Hand Steadiness
Manual Dexterity
Finger Dexterity

compared to conditions of training. Soldiers are liable to err when the perform-

ance is held under fire, compared to a
"dry" manoeuvre. Therefore, it is recom-

mended 10 conduct tests in which per-

formance is determined in a more or

Names of
Researchers

A200 Fleishman, 1%4;
1972

.1 Wrist-Finger Speed

less "real world" situation. An example
for such a test is the Motivation Test for
Achievement in Sports IRaviv ana
Geron, 1992) developed at the Zinman
College for physical Education.

Speed of Limb Movement

The Contents of Diagnosis (What Do We
Diagnose)

General neurnmotot
coordination

General balance

Cumbec. 1954

Balancing capability or objects
Timing
Hands speed

Hands agility
12

bemoan and
Knacivk 974

( Motor control of the upper

The issue of the contents of psychomotor diagnosis is one of the most com
plex in the exercise and movement sci
enccs. While it is quite feasible to diag-

limbs
1 Timing
Dynamic balance
Balance

nose physiology of exercise on scales of
ability derived from the sources of energy required for performance. to isolate
such ability scales for psychomotor diagnosis is rather complicated. In the fif-

Vanderberg, 1974

Motor control
LMotor integration

neuromotor coordination is, without
doubt, one of the major iireas ofpvcho -

ties, the sixties and the seventies, several researchers tried to pinpoint psychomotor ability scales, by the statisti-

motor diagnosis. It is identified as the
abilityof the nervous system to execute
muscular activity in an organized and
adapted way for the designated goal,
and for the given environmental condi-

cal method of' factor analysis. (Cumbee,
1954: Fleishman. 1954, 1964: Cumbee.

Meyer & Peterson. 1957: Ismail &

tions (Sudgen & Keogh. 1990). Several

Cowel, 1961: Vanderberg. 1974; Liemhon & Knapczyk, 1974).
The researchers used numerous diagnostic items (between 20 to 200), for a

classifications of ncuromotor coordination have been suggested such as;
Coordination of large muscles (gross
motor) as compared to coordination of
small muscles (fine motor) (Crafty,

large population of hundreds to thousands of subjects, in order to arrive at
clusters of tests with a common denominator called factor.
Table details the factors suggested
in several of these works:

1973).

Neuromotor coordination under time

pressure, as compared to coordination demanding maximal precision

1

(Roth, 1982).
Coordination In "ballistic" and "explosive" perform demanding an open

Though the researchers didn't succeed in describing psychomotor traits
which can be agreed upon in this way
of factor analysis (Cohen-Raz, 1972
(in Hebrew); Burton & Davis. 1992).
Vol. 8, No. 2, 1993

Items

loop control, as compared to coordination In a performance demanding
Q

4

9

continuous tracking. and a closed

were found insufficient both from the

loop control (Lids, 1987).

statistical point of view as well as from
the functional point of view. A comprehensive analysis carried out by Burton
and Davis (1992) classifies aspects of
balance according to three principles:
Changing the body position above the

In addition, different divisions referring to the location of coordination proc
esses should be mentioned:
Visual-motor coordination (for instance, throwing to a target, catching
a ball, hitting a ball);
o
Bilateral comdination (for instance.
walking, tieing up shoe laces):
Multi-limb coordination (for instance,

static position (standing on one legl to
dynamic positions (walking beams or
Jumping). when the performer can ob-

Jumps to the distance and to the

serve his surroundings and prepare

height. handing over a ball between

ward. Gradual structuring of support bases in performance (for instance. walking beams of different

the legs):
Movement separation It. c.. perform-

ance of different movements writ
limbs acting in harmony. such as cir-

cling movements of the hands one
forwards and the other backwards).

Balance is an additional important concept stimulating much study and research

by scholars in physical education. This
concept has various definitions. From the
biomechanical point of ViCW, It was suggested to Identify it as the ability to keep

the equilibrium between the forces act-

ing on a body above its support basis
(Horak. 19871. On the other hand. from
the dynamic-functional point of view, it

was suggested to defir: balance as a
process keeping the postural 'elationship between the body and its surroundings (Reed. 1989). Table 1 shows
some of the common classifications of
balance. One such taxonomy was devel-

oped by Cumber and his colleagues
(Cumber, 1954: Cumber, Meyer & Peterson. 1957). It differentiates between
general balance and 11Th capacity of bal-

ancing objects with the hand or the leg

when the body itself is stable. Other
classifications deal with static balance
and dynamic ba'ance (for instance. laden 19731. and, indeed. one ran' lind
developmental diagnostic battery which
does not include items of balance In its
framework. However, up-to-date approach for evaluating balance doesn't
use these classifications, because they
In

support basis, for instance, from a

9J

himself for motor control by feed for-

widths, or the use of a hard basis as

compared to a spongy basis) in-

creases the level of difficulty in this
context.
Changing the body position above its

support basis without preparation
(for instance, by adiuste(1 bending
above the support basis). Here the

performer has to use feedback control
in order to correct the body's position
when its balance is disturbed.

Special importance has to be ascribed to the sensory sort of control

used for mastering balance, smut:id' to the rest of the functions of
neuromotor coordination mentioned

above. Some motor tests structure
gradual performance 01 sensory' con-

trol with sight, without sight and
even with distorted sight.

In addition to' the elfort to describe
general abilities that provide a basis for
deriving a range of specific skills. some
researchers suggest to diagnose Ihr tar-

get skills generally derived from the
weds of the system in which the subjec,
functions Ic. g.. school. workplace. activities ol daily Illr IAD141. etc.) Bat lyrics

of this kind are common in drYclopmcii-

tat diagnosis I Ulrich. 1984: Haywood.
1988). in diagnosing persons with disor-

ders In the motor system (Vermeer.
1992). and to psychiatric dtagnosts
Issues in Special Edui:ation & Rehabilitation
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iprague, Kalachnik & Shaw. 1989)

Diagnostic Means glow to Diagnose)

Psychomotor diagnostic means are

rhile the diagnosis of general abilities
111 generally be normative

in rela-

on to a statistical sample of the target
opulation and expressed by standard
core tables or percentiles), diagnosis of
ae target skills will be either norm-refrenced or criterion-referenced (i.e., in
elation to the performance required by
ae system and generally expressed in a

ualitative form). The criterion-refernced qualitative diagnosis will gencrIly include scales relating to the extent
success in performance (for instance.

ucceeds fully, succeeds partially. or

usually divided into three categories expressing different degrees of the level of
accuracy of the diagnostic results and.
in inverted relation, various levels of investment in equipment and other diagnostic resources (Oseretzkv, 1931: DollTepper, 1989).
Aforoscopy: means a sort of observa
tional diagnosis. mainly impressionable

observation of the psychomotor performance, and subjective evaluation
by the observer of what is observed.
This evaluation can he quantified by use

psychomotor maturity for school ac-

of different scales and objectivated by
additional observers. Examples of the
diagnostic means of this kind are the

Ailed by a computerised form. which we

Purdue Motor Behavior Sun'ey (PME3S)
developed in the United States by Roash

oesn't succeed).
Figure 1 presents items for diagnosing

ording to Simpson's test (4th ed.).

leveloped. The percentage of the perarmed tasks with full or partial success
the criterion is a lull success in all the
asks), ran he calculated immediately.
'he criterion for diagnosis is- succeeds
ully=2; succeeds parnally=1; doesn't
met eed=0.

and Kephart (1966) as well as the Loeven Observation Scales for psychomotor therapy (Val'. Coppenolle et al..
1989).

Motorrietry: this kind of diagnosis uses

measurement of simple performance
characteristics IL e., distance, height.
number of repetitions performed in

Figure I: computerised form fur Simpson's motor maturit), test

Family Name.
No:
Year of Birth:
Sex:
Updating Date:

First Name:

Dominant Leg iSL).:
Strong Hand (SH) =:
Walking on hands and knees.
Walking forwards and backwards:
Running:
Standing long jump:
Jumping on one leg:

Walking on a board:
Balance on one leg:
Throwing and catching on a ball.
Dribbling:

Skipping with alternating legs.
Rolling forwards:

Circles in the air
Rolling backwards:
Crawl style swimming movements:
Opposite hand movements
Total out of 30.
0/ of criterion:
Remarks:
Vol. N. No. 2, 1993
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given time. number of mistakes in given

time, performance duration, etc.). The

advantage of this method is its high

level of credibility relatively to its simplicity and the possibility to use it with

large populations in a relatively short
time and without special instrumentation. The developmental test of CohenRaz (1972) is an example of such a diagnostic tool.

Motography: this sort of diagnosis

utilizes precise diagnostic items used in

biomechanirs. such as: standing on a
force plate for analysing changes in
celiter of gravity; computerised sampling of video photographs or reflections

of infrared light for measuring movement angles. ranges and speeds. measuring limb movement by an acceleration
sensors. etc. One of the most interesting
studies in psychomotorics aided by diagnostic means of this kind was carried

out by Rothenburger 1988), who attached accelaration sensors to the belts
of children suffering from attention dt11cit disorders and hyperactivity. They were
compared to a control group of children
without diagnosed disturbances. The test
measured the quantity of acceleration re-

cords during periods of time where the
children were required to sit quietly be-

fore and after physical activity. The
findings shoved clear differences be-

tween the two groups when the waiting
time continued for more than a few (3-4)
minutes. In addition to their accuracy,

diagnostic means of this kind, might

add detailed knowledge on specific aspects of the performance, for example.
the range of movement and the number

of its repetitions. This information is
important in psychiatric diagnosis. In
one occasion pathological motor characteristics (stereotypical involuntary
movements) were tested by both profes-

sional observers as well as by mo-

tographic methods before and after a
therapeutic program (Wallbott, 1989).
The motographic method utilized sensors attached to the subjects, and their
locations on a television screen were
12

91

sampled and analysed by computer. The

findings of the motographic observation, which were without change before

and at the end of the treatment. assisted in refuting the observer's Judgement. The latter was probably diverted
by an unconscious expectation of the

obervers that the treatment reveals

positive results. Therefore, the Judgements of the observers were inclined "to

exaggerate in the quality of the subjects" performance at the end of the
treatment.
The Diagnostic Process

The variety of means and criteria for
decision-making in psychomotor diag-

nosis, as described in this study. en-

ables the professional to make sophisticated and precise diagnosis.

In Figure 2 a model for decision-

making and use of various diagnostic
means is described by using a flowchart which indicates the process of
referring a pupil to therapeutic physical
activity, as well as the specific interven-

tion process, applied. This chart in-

cludes several diagnostic intersections
in which questions answered by specific diagnostic items are presented.
In the first stage, a primary screening

test conducted, determining whether
the pupil needs a therapeutic framework or he can be referred back to his
normal framework. This stage is aided
by Motoscopy. for instance. by the individual Motor Behaviour Survey (IMBS)

diagnostic test (Arnheim and Sinclair,
1979) and facilitates the referring to
treatment clue to the disorders in a cer-

tain motor dimension, specifically.
multi-limb coordination. Later, a de-

tailed diagnosis of the pupil's capacities in the specific dimension by motometry is conducted to indicate the
pupil's level in relation to the normative population. This procedure

clearly indicates the developmental

disorder or delay and its extent. Therefore, we use specific diagnostic items

for the dimension detected as defi-
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Figure 2: Flow-chart model of diagnostic
processes and psychomotor treatment
Referring to therapeutic (ramework

dent. One of the outstanding diagnostic tests for pinpointing disorders in multi-limb coordination is the
Body Coordination Test (BCT) developed by the German researchers Shil-

ling and Kiphard (1974). If, indeed. it is

found that the pupil needs therapeutic
intervention, the activity contents will
be determined, and after a defined pe-

Return 10 normal
I ramessork

riod of time (for instance, three months)
a repeated evaluation will be conducted.
Aided by the repeated diagnosis, we as-

sess the extent of influence that the
therapeutic program has had on the

Is there an indn anon
Jul any disturbance

Yes tin multi-limb
coordination)

Sp.:edit norm:met_ tat
BCT

performance in the deficient dimension.
If no change is found in the pupil's capacities. it is necessary to develop a new

intervention strategy. On the other

hand. when the pupil's functioning in
the specific dimension has been normalised, it is necessary to reevaluate

through the screening test, whether

there is a disorder in an additional dimension. If no such deficit is found, it
should he concluded that the pupil can
Is an inicrvenlion net CSS.111

heeaitll of an

ccptivin Irorn the
norm

Stitch In an
wk., thrill:moon

be referred back to a normal framework.
Th.s is. of course. a model framework

of the decision-making steps under

ideal conditions. In reality. many addi-

tional factors such as budgetary considerations of the system, or, say. parAdaptation (II activity program

Program has to
he cortected

Did an improvement
occur
hccausc of intervention

ents' pressures influence decision-

making. Therefore, the psychomotor
diagnosis is especially important, in
order to give the therapist objective
straightforward information. If the

necessary resources are available. Motography Is recommended in addition
to the motoscopic and motometric in-

formation. increasing its thus accuracy and certainty, and facilidating
the decision-making process in diagnosis and treatment.
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A new Organization Israeli Organization of
Sport Therapy (1ST)
Physical activity and sports have a long tradition as a therapeutic modality. A number of ancient
Chineese and Greek carvings indicate that physical activities were utilized in the Antique for the
treatment of various diseases. In Israel the development in this .iirection started during the 1940s with
the establishment of the national sports club of the deaf, and further, during the war of independence,
with the establishment of the for unit for rehabilitation of disabled veterans in the Tel Hashomer hospital.
At this unit, the methods of the Stoke Mandeville hospital for rehabilitation of spinal cord injured were
adopted, including the intensive use of physical activity and sports. A few years later the neuropediatrist

Ralf Spira recommended to use sports as an assistive therapeutic method for developmental
enhancement of children affected by the polio epidemic. His endeavors together with the financial
support of the llanshil -Polio volunteers Drought to the opening of the Israeli Sport Center for the
Disabled in 1960, where thousands of disabled children acquired socialization into physical activity.
Aquatics and swimming were among the main activities provided, together with track and field,
basketball and arcl-.eri. In 1973 the Home of the Veteran was established in Tel Aviv, becoming the main

rehabilitation and leisure time center for dis.Ibled Israeli sportsmen and sportswomen who have
participated with great success in international competitions for individuals with disabilities During
the recent 20 years further work was done 1.- -cards the development of appropriate physical activity
services for various populations with special needs such as those with mental retardation, learning

impairments, visual impairments, emotional and behavioural disorders. In order to provide
professionals coverage of these fields, minor specialization programs vere offered in special education

(and related subjects) as a part of physical education studies at the Zinman College for Physical
Education at the Wingate Institute (since 1970), as well as at the College for Movement and Education
of the Kihutz Movement in Tel Aviv (since 1975). A few courses for coaches at d instructors were also

offered at the Coaches' Academy of the Wingate Institute as well as at the Hebrew University in
Jerusalem. As a result of these instructional endeavors several hundred professionals with a background

in physical education and sports are engaged in therapeutic activities with different populations
(particularly those with physical. sensory, cognitive or emotional disabilities). About a hundred of this

professional gathered together on October 15th.. 1993 at the Isie Shapira Memorial Center for
Developmental Disabilities in Raanana and decided to establish the organization of Israeli Sport
Therapists (1ST). This body is supposed to serve as a professional representative for its members,
focusing on the following objectives
set minimum wage rates

certify and grade professional qualifications
develop prolessional enhancement cour,es
seek grants lor inland and overseers advark ed studies

negotiate with employers and institutions

seek givernment recogniiion lot prolessional quail lieamin
provide insurance lor professional liahthty
produce and disinbuie a nes,..sleiter

organize biannual professional meetings and symixIsta
maintain professmnal connections with comparable overseas organizations

Annual fare for membership in the new organization is 50 NIS and its postal address is
FOB 14001 Tel Aviv compiled by Yeshayahu Hutzler PhD), Chairman of 1ST.
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Psychomotor diagnostics in psychiatrically
disturbed children
Johan C. J. Simons
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Introduction

Motor diagnostics for cht.dren currently distinguishes between quantita-

tive and qualitative diagnostics. The
concept of quantitative diagnostics and
quantitative tests is relatively unambiguous in meaning. It is the measuring of
a skill In standardised conditions that
uses quantitative criteria such as time,
number. etc., and which enables a comparison with a standard group. In other
words, it is a normative appre :h of motor performances that enables the relative position of a child within a standard

group. the so called norm-referenced
tests (De Zecuw. 1973: Doll-Tepper.
1989; Drenth. 1978; Klphard. 1979;
Rapp & Schoder. 1977; Seaman & DePauw. 1989: Vermeer & Blom. 1980;
Werder & Kalaklan. 1985).
The concept of qualitative diagnostics
engeders less unanimity. Steffens. Som-

mers. Werder. and Bruininks (1987)
consider qualitative tests to be procedures measuring qualitative changes in
the basic motor system. Vermeer and
Blom (1980) describe qualitative tests
as tests showing relations with person-

ality aspects such as neuroticism. social behaviour. way of reacting. organicity. The purpose of the test is not to obtain the information on motor developVol. 8, No 1, 1993

ment itself. For Ptjning ( 1985), qualitative diagnostic Is the observation of the
nature of the deficiencies in the movement repertory. namely, the movement
plan and the movement representation.
Schilling (1973) on his part talks about
"motorscopic" tests: the descriptive recording of movement and position char-

acteristics. Safrit (1990) called those
tests criterion-referenced. In those
qualitative tests the performance of an
individual is compared to a predeter-

mined criterion or standard of performance for a specific behaviour.
When we deal with quantttative diagnostics, are joining the existing view:

the measuring of motor skills and the
possibility to determine whether a child
is developing the skills expected for children of his or her age. Qualitative diagnostics for us is the use of Instruments
describing the movement behaviour in a
standardized situation referring to a criterion. The pur pose here is the inventor Isatton of the Individual skills of a child.
Purpose of the Research

The purpose of the research is to in
vcstigate to what degree a link exists t

-

tween the results of two quantitative
psychomotor tests and a qualitative

1 i) 2
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psychomotor test. The research as such
may be situated within the framework of
a validity study.
We were interested In the intercorrelations between the Body Coordination
Test for children (BCT) of Kiphard and
Schilling (1974), the Bruininks Oseretsky test of motor proficiency of Bruininks 11978), both quantitative tests

and the Trampoline Screening Test

The Brutninks - Oseretsky Test of Motor
Proficiency ( Brutninks, 1978).

This test may be seen as one of the
most careful modifications of the origi-

nal Oseretsky Test. It is an individual
test for children from 4.6 to 14.6 years
old. The test consists of 46 items &vided
into eight subtests.

(TST) of Kiphard (1979) a qualitative in-

strument. Our hypothesis was that

The first four subtests measure gross
motor skills and subtests 6, 7 and 8
fine motor skills. Subtest 5 measures

there will he only a low correlation be-

gross as well as fine motor skills.

and the qualitative diagnostic methods.

into standard scores on the level of subtests, and on the level of gross, fine and

tween the results of the quantitative
Method
Subjects

The subjects were 103 children from
the department of child psychiatry of
the University Clinics (head Prof. Dr. P.

lgodt). Their age varied from 4.11 to
14.5. The average age was 9 years 3

months. This group consisted of 83 boys
(81 %) and 20 girls (19 %). Not all the
children completed the three tests.
Instruments
The (BCT) Body Coordination Test for
children - Kiphard and Schilling (1974).
The BCT is a further development of
the Hamm Marburger Karperkoordinationstest ft.ir KinderIHMKTK) of Kiphard
and Schilling (1974). It is an individual
test for children from five to 14.11 years
old.
The test consists of oniv 4 items:
1. backwards balance;
2. hopping over an obstacle:
3. sideways zigzag jumping;

4. moving sidewards with the help of
two boxes.

The raw results are transformed into
a motor quotient (mg) (M = 100. SD =
15) per item, and for the whole test.
The factor analytic research on differ-

ent groups of children with cerebral
damage. behavioural disturbances etc..
showed that one factor was ai the basis
of this test. This factor explained 87% to
98% of the total variance and was described as "general body control".

The raw results were transformed
total motor proficiency. into the composite standard scores (M = 50. SD =
10)

The factor analysis showed that the
first factor explained 70% of the com-

mon variance and was described as
"general motor development" (1978).
The Trampoline Screening Test (TST/
Kiphard, 1979).

The Trampoline Screening Test of
Kiphard is a further development of the

evaluation technique in trampolining
(Wiegersma. 1980).

Especially for the benefit of less expe-

rienced observers, Kiphard designed a
simplified assessment system consisting of only eight items assessed on three

qualities: inconspicuous, conspicuous
and pathological (Kiphard, 1979) During trampolining those eight items are
assessed on the basis of the three criteria. Later on, those qualities are converted into weighed scores.
The result is the sum of the weighed
scores

0-10 = disturbed coordination, pathological motor development;
11-20 = weak coordination, deviant motor development:

21-30 = adequate coordination. normal
motor development.
Procedures

To examine the correlation between
the classification on the BCT and TST
Issues in Special Education & Rehabilitation
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Figure I: Structure of the Bruininks-Oseretsky
test of Motor Development

'Mir 1: Contingency table of the results of the
TST and the BCT (N=101)
RCT

6 response spccd

I. running speed
and agilits
2 balance

7 visual minor controt
upper limb %peed
and di:stew%

3 bilateral
coordination
4 strength

Is

de% hint

13

23

15

2

3

12

patholog%

C hi 2

coi%nlination

INE MOTOR
COMPOSITE

L

2 SD

normal

S uppei-litnb-

GROSS MOTOR
COMPOSITE

ISO

normal

TST

DI = 4

20 74

7

0 0004

p

c ,0 41

The comparison of the classification of

the degree of disturbance according to
the BCT and the TST provided a chi-

v
BAT] FRY COMPOSITE

Table 2: Contingency table of the results of the
TST and the 13 total (N=88)

and between the Bruininks and TST.
contingency chart for each was drawn

up and a chi-square test and contin-

gency coefficient (c) were determined. In

order to examine the correlation of the
results of the children on the BCT and
the Bruininks. a Pearson-product-moment-correlation-coefficient was used
in view of the nature of the data.
For the BCT. we started from the motor quotient (Me) in order to obtain 3
cat egortes:

normal

I SD

2 SD

n irmal

20

6

3

dee ant

26

II

8

5

2

D1=4

pr0.114

TS

olog%
LlathCht-2=0

c=0 32

square = 20.74. which was significant

above -1 SD normal:
lower than -1 SD minor disturbance:
lower than -2 SD major disturbance.

For the Bruininks. these categories
were obtained starting from the composite standard scores for the entire
test, the gross and fine motor composite.

For the TST. the categories of Kiphard
(1979) were adopted. This way, the cor-

relation between I he classificrtions
could he examined by way of a chisquare. and a contingency coefficient
could he determined.
Results

The results were represented by
means of contingency tables.
Vol. 8, No 1, 1993

HRIIININKS TOTAL.

on the 1% level. The contingency coeffi-

cient was c = 0.41. This finding indicated a significant, though medium correlation.
The comparison of the classification of

the total Bruininks result and the TST
provided a chi-square = 9.91, which Is
significant at the 5% level. The contingency coefficient was c = 0.32. Here, as
well, we found a low correlation.

The comparison of the gross ,.,otor
composite of the Bruininks and the TST

provided a chi-square = 12.57, which
was significant at the 1% level. The contingency coefficient c = 0.35. Here, likewise, we found a fare correlation.
The comparison of the fine motor composite of the 13 and the TST provided a

chi-square = 10.81, which was signifi-

194
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liable 3: Contingency table of the results of the

TST and the Bruininks gross (N88)

Table 5: Survey of data from the literature with
regard to correlations between the TST and the

Bruininks

BRUININKS GROSS
normal

1 SD

normal

21

3

deviant

32

9

5

2

1ST

1

2 SD

1481 N=35

TST and BCT

BCT and
.

.

.

Vanderkyden and
pat hology

DI=4

Cht-2=12 57

7

c=0

cant on the 5% level. The contingency
coefficient was c = 0.32. The conclusion

was similar, namely, a minor correlation. There was a remarkably high IreTable 4: Contingency table of the results of the

TST and the Bruininks fine (N=95)
BRININKS FINE
normal

1 SD

2 SD

normal

24

7

2

deviant

32

lo

5

7

2

6

DI=4

pro 01

TST

pathology
Chi-2=10.81

40%

Mrehltld

=0 11

quency of inaccurate classification in
each of these comparisons. Finally, be-

tween the BCT and the Bruininks respectively. we found a correlation of r =

0.76 for the entire battery. r = 0.79 for
gross motor composite and r = 0.73 for
fine motor composite. Each time. we
could infer a high correlation.

If we compare these results to the

scarce data from the literature, we see
that Mechtilu (1981) recorded a 46%
correlation between the TST and the
BCT. which is somewhat higher than
our results. The results of the correlations between the BCT and the Bruininks were higher than those of Van Cop-

1984 N=123

Br Total 1=0 80

Simons

Van Coppenolle and
Simons

1954 N=78

Br Total r

c9

Br Gross -9.57
Br. Fine r=0 57

L_

Comparing the correlations of the TST

with the Bruininks shows that the TST
measures something other than motor
development. The correlation of the TST
with the BCT may be interpreted as me-

dium. But the cone' ision is the same;
the TST measures a gross body coordination partially only. Thus, in seems
that the qualitative test (TST) is not a
good alternative for a quantitative tests
such as BCT or Bruininks.
Discussion

The results of our study show that, in
accordance with our hypothesis, the in-

struments used do not measure the
same thing. The results of the qualitative instrument (TST) are not a suitable
alternative to the quantitative tests. The
correlations arc net high enough and
the classifications, according to the degrees of disturbance, show a lot of incorrect placing. In our opinion, this means

that good assessment should include a
combination of quantitative and qualitative evaluation 9f the child. The obtained results may be dependent on the

particular study population, namely.
children with neurodevepmental disorders. Although data from literature con-

firm our figures. further research is

penolle and Simons (1984), yet lower

than those of Vanderheyden and Si-

needed to determine whether the trends
remain and whether our results may he

mons (1984).

generalized.
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People First
A Guide To Communication About Disabilities
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Language is powerful, It reflects, reinforces, and shapes our perceptions of people. Words which
reflect positive altitudes and awareness help develop positive communications.

Words about disability have been strongly affected by legal medical, and political terms
Consequently, our daily language is filled with technical terms which often do not convey our intended social message

The suggestions found below are provided to improve language usage. Most suggestions are
just common sense, but others are a matter of becoming aware of appropriate, current terminology.

Using the right words can make a dramatic difference!

Inaccurate Terms and Expressions

Preferred Terms and Expressions

'hese words and expressions have strong

These words and expressions are preferred
and reflect a positive attitude toward people
with disabilities.

negative, derogatory connotations Avoid using them and discourage use by others:
afflicted
confined to a wheelchair
crazy, insane

blind, deaf
developmentally disabled
hearing or or vision impaired
emotionally disabled
person with mental retardation
mobility impaired/physically disabled
nondisabled
paralysed, paralysis
persons wilh cerebral palsy
persons with disabilities
wheelchair-user

ripple, trip
nd dumb
to
defective or
ed
invalid
retard
spastic, spat
wheelchair-bound
de

dea

victim

Incorporate these words into our language in a way that expresses the dignity of the person.

Prepared by The Institute on Disabilities
Pt nnsylvania's University Affiliated Program, Temple University, Philadelphia
PA 19122 (215) 204-1356 (voice or TTD), (215) 204-6336 (fax)
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Physical Activity in the Mental Health Services:
A Survey on the Existing Situation and Needs for
Development
Jorge Glaser, Yeshayahu Hutzler. Miriam Popper
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Introduction

Following many publications about
the role of physical activity as a therapeutic tool in mental health (Hutzler.
1990. Glaser & Mendelberg. 1989; Kirk-

caldy & Shephard. 1990. Kirkcaldy.
19891. a survey was conducted in order
to examine the situation and the Israeli
needs to this field.

The survey consisted of a question.
naire including 16 questions. The respondents had to note their association
with the facility or its vicinity that enabled , hysical activity as well as details
pertaining to the person in charge of the
activity and to budgetary sources for it.
In addition, the respondents wet e requested to specify their interest in increasing the activity. or In including it
in the unit. Finally, details were asked
about the fields in which a contribution

to the patients is expected. and about
the extent to which caregivers in the
unit participate themselves in sports.
Vol. 8, No. 2, 1993

run( 11114 1101110101 11 11nIell1

The questionnaire was sent to 41 serv-

ices facilities throughout the country.
40 answered questionnaires were received. Therefore, the findings represent
the situation in the Mental Health services in Israel at the end of 1989.
Findings in Relation to the Existing
Situation
The findings of the survey have been
based on the a. ilysis of the 40 returned

questionnaires and
dcschiptive statistics.

supported

by

Physical Activity
According to the respondents. some
level of physical activity exists in
62.5% of the units. In 55% of the units
regular physical activity takes place and
in 10% of them. irregularly. In 37.5% t>1
them no physical activity exists at all.
The physical activity usually consists
of half an hour sessions once or twice a

week. In most cases (92.5 %) it takes
place In group form and in 85% of the

'Os
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units on a regular basis. The activity
frequently includes only morning exercises.
Patients' Participation

Participation is mostly voluntarily
(62%) and in some cases, obligatory
(18.5%1. However, from the answers it
becomes clear that only a small part of
the patients participate in physical activity.

Facilities and Equipment
The facilities which can he utilized for
physical activity are very basic and include a bare yard 40%. a hall (without
facilities for sports) - 30%. a court (ena-

bling sports activity)

27.5%. and a

physiotherapy room - 10%.
10% of the units have a sports center
in the vicinity The possibility of using it
v.:as not examined.
In those units where physical activity

exists. the equipment includes mainly
tables for table-tennis (47.5%), equipment for ball games (40%). mattresses
(40%), and Swedish benches (17.5%).

The Staff
The person in charge of the activity
yeas generally a certified sports instructor (51.8%). but only 14.8% of those are

listed on a sports instructors' norms
list. It is not clear if any of these instruc-

tors followed any training for their activities it mental health. The rest of the
operators are members of the nursing staff
(29.6%). occupational therapists (14.8%).

unprofessional volunteers 17 4%), and
physiotheT aplst s (3 7%)

The person in c harge of the activity is
mostly a regular worker (77.7%)

According to the respondents they
don't have budgetary sources enabling
them to allf,cate norms lor physical activit v

In most units only a few caregivers are

engaged in physical activity at leisure
time. In 25% of the units mare than half
of the caregivers are engaged in physical
activity at leisure time
24
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Findings in Relation to Needs for
Development
Amount of Activity
In 72% of the units in which physical
activity is performed a desire foi increasing the activity beyond the existing
framework was indicated. In about 69%

of the units in which physical activity
doesn't yet exist, a desire to engage in it
was recognizable. In other words, about
70% of the units are not satisfied with

the existing situation in this field, and
are interested to include or increase the
physical activity in the institution.

The Essence of the Activity
29% out of all the respondents see the
role of physical activity as an additional
tool of treatment and rehabilitation, and

only 16.1% view it merely as an entertaiment.
The Goals of the Activity

The respondents' opinion about the
fields in which the physical activity
could contribute to their patients match
those of the professional literature.
Eight goals which were mentioned by
more than 10% of the respondents are
1. Improving self-image (48%)
2. Preventing physical decay (31%)
3. Relief. calming, self-control (31%)
4. Social interaction (17.25)
5. Physical fitness (17.2%)
6. Learning of skills 117.2%)
7. Pleasure (13.7%)
8. Occupation at leisure (10.3 %)
Discussion

The data gathered in this survcy,

shows that any instructed physical activity existed in the year 1989 in only
about one half (55 %) of the institutions
for Mental Health in Israel and only a
small part of the patients in these Institution participated in this activity.
The facilities and the equipment found
In the institutions for mental health are
largely very basic, including, in the best

case. a court enabling sports activity
(27.5%). and mostly a bare yard (40%)

or a hall, which isn't suited for sports
purposes (30%). Comparison of these
IsNues in SpeLnl Education & Rehabilitation
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Figure 1: Sport facilities in units for mental health
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data to the situation in Germany (sec
Figure 11 reveals an enormous gap. In a

survey carried out by Deimel (19831.
most units in Germany had standard
sports halls. or at least. physical training rooms, which are lacking in Israel.
The scarce equipment le. g.. tables for
table-tennis, various balls and
benches). doesn't allow sophisticated
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and exclusive activities for persons with
psychiatric disorders.

None of the instructors was trained
specifically for this task, and only a few
of them were occupied in a standard job
(1 4.8%). Most instructors (51.8 %) are

qualified in physical education and
sports and only a few of them qualified
in the paramedical professions. A corn-

Figure 2. Specialisation of phyficat activity instructor
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Figure 3: Person referring to physical activity
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panson between the situation in Israel
and the situation in Germany is pre-

bents' population and includes essential therapeutical contents (Detmel.

sented in Figure 2.
The respondents of the questionnan es
view physical activity as a much valued

19831.

tool of treatment. Especially. for improving the self-image (48.2%), for pre-

venting physical decay. caused due to
the degenerating influence of anti-psychotic medication (31%1, for relief Irom
frustrations. for gaining sell-control. lor

calming (31%1. and for social interaction (31%1. This contrasts with the inadequate training 01 most instructors
providing physical activity, lack of resources, and scarce equipment serving
this goal
The lack of therapeutic physical activity In the Mental Health units. except for

a few extraordinary cases. is quite understandable. This is particularly severe, because 81.5% of the reierrals tot
activity in sports are from members of

the professional caregivers' stall.

In

Germany, where the situation 01 refer-

rals for treatment In sports Is quite
similar to the situation to Israel (sec Figure 31. the sport activity Is directed to-

ward~ considerable parts of the pa2ti
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Recently two valuable programs in
this field were implemented in the Ahar-

bane! Mental Health Center. The first
program included Intensive planned
and controlled activation in children

and adolescents' ward during three

weeks, with five weekly activation sessions. This activity is described In detail
In this volume (Bergman et al.. pp. 39531. The results of that study indicated
that an essential improvement had oc-

cured, at least in sonic behavioral dimensions. The second program was a
sports day for the whole population of
the hospital. in which about 250 patients from all wards and their

caregivers participated. During this
day. an alert participation and a capability of concentration and activity, at a
level seldom found among hospitalized
mental patients. was observed. Addi-

tional evidences for the success of
physical activity in reducing the severity
of mental Illness and dosage of medication, was indicated In the programs held

In the "Eitantm" hospital and In the

Issues in Special Education & Rehabilitation

community reported by Glaser. Brown
and Lerner 11988). Based on the vast in-

ternational body of knowledge in the
field and rather scarce Israeli experience, the authors concluded that there
is an urgent need to (1) establish a spe-

cial trend of proficiency (graduate or
post-graduate) on this subject in col-

leges of Physical Education, (2) to inte-

grate Physical Education instructors
among the regular staff in mental
health services, and (3) to allocate funds

to adjust rooms or buildings as sport
and physical activity facilities, as well
as to purchasing the required equipment
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Review of the literature : Exercise
intervention in depression

In general. depressed patients are
sedentary and 1 arely participate. on
their own will. in physical activity They

have reduced physical work capacity
but normal pulmonary 'unction com-

pared with the general population

(Martinsen. 1990). This indicates that
the reduced fitness level in these patients is caused by their physical inactivity and could he seen as an argument
for integrating physical fitness training
into a comprehensive treatment program for depression. This finding is con-

sistent with studies 01 exercise habits.
showing that most patients are sedentary when seeking treatment However.
none Of these studies tells us anything
about casual relationships. Do sedentary and less fit subject become depressed because they are sedentary. or
do depressed patients become seden-

tary and less lit because they are de-

pressed. only future research can tell
In spite ell the small number (11 studies, and the methodological shortcomings in many 01 them. it is striking that
the results In all studies about exercise
Vol 8, Ni'. 2, 1993

intervention in depression lead to the
same conclusion. Aerobic exercise is
more effective than no treatment. and Is

not significantly different from other
forms of treatment, including various
lorms of psychotherapy. This indicates
that aerobic exercise is associated with
an antidepressiye effect in patients with
mild to moderate forms of depression.

The studies comparing aerobic and
nonaerobie forms of exercise strongly
suggest that increase in physical level is
not a necessary precondition 1or the an-

tidepressive effect. Reductions in depression scores may be achieved by
various forms of exercise, not necessar
th the aerobic form (Marttnsen. 19891.
Interaction of exercise and other
forms of treatment Is another important
aspect. In one study the combination of
exercise and counselling was found to
lie more effective than counselling alone
(Rueter. 1982) Martinson (1989) found
a significant increase in therapeutis effect when exercise was added to a gen-

eral hospital treatment program. The
combination of exercise and cognitive

114
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therapy, however, was not significantly
better than either of the two used alone
(Freemont & Craighead. 19871. Thus,

forms of therapy: psychotherapy, milieu
therapy and medication. Although these

need for more studies.
The interaction of exercise and medi-

other forms of therapy. they do show

the results are divergent, indicating a

cation is of particular interest, as the
use of tricyclic antidepressants is the
most widely used treatment method for
depression. This has been addressed in
two studies: while one study showed no
better outcome in patients who were on

tricyclic antidepressants (Martinsen.
1987), the second study indicated a non

significant trend towards better out-

results of course do not prove that

physical exercise is more effective than

that patient appreciates physical fitness
training as part of comprehensive treatment programs.
The mechanisms mediating the bene-

effects of exercise on mental
status are unknown. but various hyficial

potheses have been put forward. Several
biological changes accompany exercise,
and some of these have been forwarded

as explanations for the anttdepressive

come for those who used medication in
addition to exercise (Martinsen. 1989).
Thus, there may he an additional effect

effects.

in combining the two. but it does not
seem to he large.
Depressive disorders have a great tendency for relapse. The value of sell-ad-

which accompanies intensive exercise.
the so called pyrogen hypothesis (Morgan. 19841. It has been demonstrated
that plasma cater holamine concentra-

ministered strategies like exercise is,
therefore. highly dependent on the de-

tions at a constant exercise intensity

gree to which patients cont inue wit h the
activity after termination of the training
programs. One to two hours aerobic exercise per week is necessary to maintain

training (Cousineau. 1977). Lympho-

aerobic capacity in trained individuals
(Polloch. 1978).

Adherence rates in psychiatric populations do not seem to diner much from
those In other populations. in tlic Dan-

ish studies, more than half of the patients continued with regular exercise
one year after termination of the training programs. Thus. physical exercise
programs seem to have a lasting effect
on exercise habits in a large proportion
of depressed patients. Moreover, those

who continue with regular exercise.
tend to have lower depression scores
than the sedentary ones, but the

strength of the correlation between exercise adherence and depression scores
is unclear.
Studies (Martinsen. 1989: showed
that patients evaluated physical fitness
training as the most important element

in the comprehensive treatment programs. It was ranked above traditional
30
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One explanation has been the tempo-

rary increase in body temperature.

arc lower following endurance exercise
cyte 13-receptor activity also is reduced

as a result of aerobic endurance training (Gordon, 1983). An increase in circulating 13 endorphin concentrations
appears to occur with endurance exercise (Carr. 1981: Howlett, 1984). An in-

crease in the concentrattom of monoamines in the brain also has been postulated to accompany aerobic exercise
(Ransford. 1982).
It is important to note that empirical
evidence linking these biological phenomena to depression is lacking. As explanations of the antidepressive effects
associated with exercise, they must he
considered as hypotheses.
Based on the limited data available, if
the psychological benefits of exercise
have a biological basis, then it is sustained aerobic exercise that most likely

will provide the necessary stimulus
(Haskell. 1987). Findings that the same
psychological gains were found to accompany non aerobic as well as aerobic
exercise are indirect arguments against
the biological hypotheses. This opens
Issues in Special Education & Rehabilitation

up the field for psychological mechanisms. like mastery (White. 19591. self-

efficacy (Bandura, 1977) and distraction (Bahrke & Morgan. 19781.

Clinical experience indicates that the
individual differences in the therapeutic
response to exercise are great. For some
patients exercise seems to he very useful. while in others the psychological
benefits arc minimal. The identiftcation
of patients responding especially well to
exercise might he an important topic for
future research. In one study (Martinsen, 1989) two factors which predicted

long term treatment response were

Research hypotheses
According to the foregoing discussion,
we come to the following hypotheses:
1.

Depressive patients are charac-

terized by
had physical fitness:
negative body attitude:

negative perception of physical
skills:

negative iceling of general competence:
lowered sell-esteem.

2. A significant improvement of physi-

identified. Those who had received no

cal fitness leads to improvement of

previous psychiatric treatment and

mood, a noticeably more positive body

those with previous adult experience

attitude and perception of physical
skills.

with exercise and sports were doing well
at follow-up The first factor is unspecified. The second factor. however. is more

interesting. as it may he exercise-specific. This is a finding which needs to be

3. A cognd lye behavioural model of de-

pression can account for these changes.
Physical training promotes a transformation or disruption of the maladapt Eve

replicated in studies to come. (In our

cognitive set a person had previously

study. we carefully inquired about expe-

used to face the world. Physical exercise
Its in the formation of a more posi-

rience with exercise and sports in our
pat fent s).

The identitication of the effective element st,yit bin exercise is another topic of

interest. Our study lot used upon objective measures of physical work capacity.

finding that increases in physical Illness were not essential for the anti depressive effect s (Martinsen, 989). What

the effective elements of exercise intervention are. is still unknown. However.

the most probable candidates arc the
patient's subjective experience of altered fitness state, rather than the objective fitness level. changes in sell -concept. body image. experiences of mastery
and group cohesiveness.
The tdentilteanon of potentially ellec-

live elements is important. (More precise knowledge about this will make It
possible to emphasize these lactors in
the practical training. and thereby enhance the therapeutic eflets).
Vol. 8, No. 2, 1993

tive. internal attribution of achieve-

ment, which then restructures the individual's hierarchy of self-perceptions
and self-evaluations.
4. This process increasingly reinforces
an awareness that success and mastery
are linked with goal achievement and
sell-competence through effort tul, purposefull behaviour. Consequently.
maintaining physical fitness (through
sustained training) leads to a significant
improvement of the feeling of self-efficacy and self-estc

The physical fitness program

A structured and Individualized psy
chomotor program, using fitness train
ing as an antidepressant strategy, wa5.
implemented in a rehabilitation wart.
for non-psyehotic patients in the Uni
versity Psychiatric Centre St. Jozel it
Kortenberg (Belgium). In this ward, 34

patients are treated. Mean age Is 3E
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years. mean duration of stay is five and
a half months. About half of the patients
suffer from chronic affective disorders,
that don't seem to respond to the usual

pharmacological and short-term PsYchotherapeutic approaches in the
short-stay admission wards.
The goals of the program were as following:

improving objective and subjective fitness;

reducing feelings of anxlty and tension:

providing experiences of success.
there by improving self-image:

teaching patients to search actively
.or solutions:

assisting people with lower verbal
skills:

preventing recurring depression
The program combines power and en-

durance training. Three times a week.
during ten weeks, one hour each time.
which is spent bicycling. walking or
running and differept power exercises.

Impottant principles in the practical
application of the program were as following:

traiWng 'ntensity of 60% to 80% of
maximum capacity must be reached
in or&r achieve results:
providing experiences of success by
setting concrete and achievable goals:

reinforcing mastery behaviour by social appreciation through the display
of the therapist and fellow-patients:

recording the progress and the patient's evaluation of his own performance.
After 10 weeks, patients were asked to
come for a weekly maintenance session
until discharge. and were encouraged to

participate in sports activities outside
the hospital as part of their re-socialisation program.
32

Pilot study

A pilot study was set up to evaluate

the effects of this program and as a
preparation for a later controlled study.
Inclusion and exclusion criteria
The subject group of this study con-

sisted of hospitalised patients who,

in the DSM III-R, were classified under "depressive disorders" with subcategories
depression"
"major
(296.2X and 296.3X). and dysthymia

(300.40; both the primary and the
secondary type). The patients involved in this research underwent
careful medical screening. Patients

with a history of cardiovascular dis-

ease, or those suspected of having
such a disease, were excluded from
the study. Patients with acute psychotic symptoms were also excluded.

Only patients with a score of 16 or
more on the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) Scale were included.

17 patients were included, ten
males, 7 females. Three dropped out
of the study, all males. One refused
to continue the program, two left the
hospital against medical advice, for

reasons probably not related to the
program. The results refer to 14 patients, All had an axis II DSM-iliagnosis.

Mean age of the patients who completed the program was 37 and a half
year (sd=7.3). All patients received
antidepressant medication for more

than 6 months. Almost all had re-

ceived several antidepressants.
Method

Prior to initiation of the physical ac-

tivity program, the base-line of the
participants was determined. A neutral test administrator used the fol-

lowing methods for psychological and
physical evaluation:
Questionnaires:
Beck Depression Inventory (13D1).

Baardman's Body Attitude Scale: This

scale is used to determine whether
there is a link between a negative
Issues in Special Education & Rehabilitation

body experience and the way the patient feels when alone or in company:
a movement experience questionnaire

with, inquires about the patients experience with sports or physical activity;

The Utrecht Coping List (UCLI. This

instrument is intended to establish
how the subjects react in general
when confronted with problems or
situations that require adaptation:
Three different tests were used to analyse the physical condition of the participants:
The Leger test. with is a progressive
maximum exertion test. The maximum oxygen capacity 9O2 is derived
from the duration of the exertion (run-

ning hack and forth at a given pace
until one feels he cannot go on any-

On the UCL. there was a significant
increase in the use of "active strategies".
Other strategies
avoiding expres-

sion of emotions. reassuring thoughts.
etc.) were not significantly changed. A
significant (negative) correlation was
found between BDI-scores and use of
"active strategies" on UCL pre and post.
On Baardman's Body Attitude Scale,
there was a significant decrease of negative body attitude. with a significant decrease on subscales of negative body ap-

preciation and body attribution. These
results seem to be related to the experience of competence. positive self-esteem. satisfaction about bodily characteristics and decrease of feelings of solitude.
On the physical side, we saw a signifi-

cant Increase of the maximum oxygen
capacity. as measured by the Astrand

test' and in a number of items of the

more):

the Astrand test, with is a stand-

ardized sub maximal exertion test.
that measures the heart rate during
10 minutes on an ergometer bike to
estimate the maximum oxygen intake
capacity of the subjects;

the Eurolit battery. with is used to
evaluate the motor eapasity of the
patient (nine items).

Eurolit battery (running and arm force.

which were trained during the program!

We didn't find a correlation between
BI))-scores and V02 max on retest. nor
between MA-scores and (negative) body
attitude pre- and post -test.
Discussion

A structured. individually tailored
physical training program was imple-

Evaluations were made before starting
the program. after five weeks and after
10 weeks (the end of the program). A follow-up is planned six months after completion of the program. both of the patients who will remain on training as of
those who will terminate the program.

mented in a rehabilitation ward for non-

Results
We saw a significant decrease of BMscores from 22.1 to 1 I from pre- to post
test.

oxygen.

psychotic patients. In a pilot study,

some encouraging results were found.
Patients taking part in the program improved significantly on measures of depression, body appreciation. use of aclive strategies in solving problems, arm

force. running speed and maximum

A controlled study is planned to try
and confirm some of these findings on a
larger sample of depressed inpatient s.
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Body Experience and Body Composition in
Anorexia Nervosa Patients
Marina Goris, Herman van Coppenolle, Michel Probst,
Walter Vandereycken, Jozef Peuskens
Abstract: This paper describes a studs «inducted WWI 4.4 seamen suffering from anorrua nervosa Its
°Nei uses Isere III obtain prehminats information tans erring the therapeutic efficacy of a spec mlized
phr vial ac firm program on ihetr hod) espertem r and body saitsfut titan, and as relationship to hod}
composmon in these women Video distortion net hn !qua Is as us ed in order to as STA S body erpenenee, and

a Body Attrueele Quesnonate (BAC, CI:Unlined hods soft slat lion The past therapy results indicated a
significant decrease of the undoesumation of hods, /Pleasures e °irritated to the on-achnission scores Fun
the.. hod) fat mass Increased in 54'4 white the farfree mass in tints' in 4/ 'A However, the ideal image
after iheraps didn't .shins correspondence with the actual body measures The mean BAQ dr.-satisfaction
score decreased it/cliff:can:Is tp< OS) Thus, a general positive therapeutic effect of the specialized progreat: can he indicated, whsle fr al nag of muscle mass, should probahly he nithasized to a greater extent

Introduction
Disturbed body experience Is generally considered to be a central clement

of the anorexia nervosa syndrome,
and it is even mentioned as one of the

four diagnostic criteria in the

Diag-

nostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (3rd ed. rev.; DSM-III -R;

American Psychiatric Association,
1987).

According to Bruch (1974). the disturbance of body experience has both
perceptual and affective components.

Studies of body perception In anorexia nervosa, however, report both
overestimation and underestimation
of body measures, which nevertheless do not differ significantly from
estimates made by control subjects.
Furthermore, these studies never refer to body composition, which, logically. appears to be an important element, because it can affect body sat-

isfaction and perception. Nor has
Vol. 8, No. 2, 1993

body experience been studied both before and after a therapeutic program.
Therefore, we started up the present
study examining body experience (i. e.,
body perception and body satisfaction)
'liable 1: Mean, standard deviation and range of
age, height, weight, percentage of fat mass, and
fat-free mass (FFM) assessed with densitometry
of anorexia nervosa patients on admission (N=43)
Mean

.

Range

SD

12,8-37.6

Age (yvars)

22.8

5.7

Heigh' (cm)

162.6

7.2

140.0-178.0

Weight (kg)

39.7

6.2

23.4-52.1

Fat maze. CZ )

12.2

5.4

4.3-28.8

Fat mass (kg)

5.1

2.9

I

1.243

-

FFM (kg)

.34.9

4.2

----

--

22.2-43.3

and its relationship with body compo-

sition. Secondly, we wanted to inU

35

vestlgate the effects of a therapeutic
programonbodycxperience.

tively, by turning the dial until she

Method

dummy in black bikini. The purpose

Subjects
The subject group on admission consisted of 43 women with a diagnosis of
anorexia nervosa, whose age, height
and weight are presented In Table I.
The subject group which was re-evalu-

ated after a therapeutic program consisted of 21 patients. The mean duration of hospitalisation days was 159 (SD
22; range = 117-184).
Procedure

Body experience was assessed by .1
perceptual method, a variant of Meermann's video distortion technique
(Meermann, 1985), and by a sell reporting instrument, the Body Attitude Questionnaire, which examines body; mage

satisfaction (Van Coppcnolle, Probst,
Vandereycken, Goias & Meermann.
1990).

The video distortion technique can be
described as follows: A video camera
was linked via video recorder to a colour

monitor. Using a potentiometer In the
monitor, a distortion (widening as well
as narrowing) of maximum 33% could
be achieved. The extent of the distortion
was displayed by a voltmeter.

Camera and monitor were placed at
250 cm from the subject.
A dummy. which was tved as a lifeless

thought it reflected her real image. In a
third task she was asked to estimate a
w -is

to check whether the subject

.wet. a more general perceptual dis-

tur,mce or poor estimation abilities.

Fit taliy, in the last task, the subject was

asked to adjust her own frontal image
on the screen until It reflected what she
thought would he her ideal image. For
each of these four tasks, subj.cts were
asked to perform six trials, at random,
alternating between trials initially with
a thin image and trials with initially fat
Image. The composite score was the
sum of the six trials.
The Body Attitude Questionnaire
(13Ag) consists of 20 items which exam-

ine body satisfaction. The maximum
score is 100 and the higher the score
the more dissatisfied the subject is with
her body.
The Items that are scored on a 5 point
scale deal with the attention to the body
size. the familiarity with the own body

and the confrontation of the body ap-

pearance.
Body composition was measured with
densitometry techniques (Gods, 19(34)

which uses an underwater weighing
technique for measuring the body density of each individual. Simultaneously.
residual lung volume was measured by

the helium dilution technique. In the

control object during .ne estimation

session, was placed upright at 250 cm
from the camera and 200 cm from the
subject. The subject stood dressed in a

bady density calculation, a correction of
115 ml was made for the gastro-intestinal
tract gas volume (Gods. 1984). Percentage of body weight as fat was calculated

black bikini against a neutral back-

by applicat lel of Sin's 11956) equation! %

ground. so that no reference points to
clothes or to the background could he
used during the estimation task. The
subject could turn a dial to widen or
narrow her image on ihe monitor. The

fat = (4.95/density -4.50) 100.
The psychomotor program, which was
developed by a multi disciplinary team.
tried to Influence the disturbance of the
body experience. Because the body and

subject could see her undistorted image

movements are the main tool of this

only during the introductory instructions. The subject was given four tasks.
For the first two tasks she was asked to

adjust the thin/fat body Image in full
frontal and full profile positions. respec36

1') I

form of therapy. it offers great possibili-

ties. Through confrontation with and
awareness of the body, it attempts to alter the negative body experience into a
more positive attitude. The movement
Issues in Special Education & Rehabilitation

situations consist of relaxation and confidence- Improving exercises, non- verbal expression, body-oriented, sensory
awareness and social skill exercises.

Table 3: Pearson correlation coefficients between
weight, fat and fat-free mass (FFM), assessed

with densitometry and the Body Attitude
Questionnaire (BAQ) and the composite score of
the different tasks of the video distortion on
admission (N=43).

Table 2: Comparison of the composite score of
the four tasks with the score of the undistorted
image (100%) prior to intervention
Weight (kg)

Meal

SD

frontal position

96.5

8.3

profile position

93.1

9.0

4.99

dummy object

91.6

6.3

8.69

ideal image

99.2

Estimation

2.75*

I

,

Fat ('O

0.05

-0.34

Fill (kg)

0.10

-0.37°

1-.FM (kg)

0.07

-0.43"

Nine ID =
of the body

I

13.5

0.35

Now ,4 mean of 100 rrprewryl 100'i at plea(
lower or higher than 1(81 oulnate monomer or mole, cub

mown if die ideal image. FR L. (-donation
frontal pi salon. PR = CAM1101!011 of the both

in profile po own. DUNI = esnm,a nnn of the oilier,
(dummy)

ir <005;

p <001

maroons

,c005.

generally they are dissatisfied with their
bodies.

p<0 01

Results

Body experience : Perception
Scores on the four estimation tasks
are shown in Table 2 Prior to a clinical
therapeutic program, significant underestimation was found in anorexics. in
estimation trials, both in frontal It
2.75, p<0.05) and in profile positions
(t=4.99, p<0.01). But the control
dummy object was also significantly underestimated It = 8.69. p<0.01), which
could indicate that a general perceptual

disturbance could be the basis of the

underestimation. The ideal body meas-

ures, on the other hand, correspond
with the actual (thin) body appearance.

which indicates that prior to a therapeutic program anorexics were satisfied
perceptually with their emaciated bodies.

Body experience : satisfaction
The mean score of the anorexic patients on the BAQ was high (M = 46.44,
SD = 18.53, range = 10-821 and differed
significantly from a control group of 103

Relation between body experience
and body composition
When we examined the relation between body composition data and the
results from the body experience tests
(video distortion and general body satisfaction), no significant relationships between body composition and scores on

the body attitude questionnaire were

observed, but some significant correlations with data from the video distortion
technique (Table 31 Including, porticu
significant negative relationships

which were found between the ideal
body measures and data of weight. fat

and fat-free mass (ranges - between r=
.034 to r= .043). The higher the patient's
weight. fat, and fat-free mass, the more
the ideal image measures on the video
distortion method were narrowed.
Also, there were low, but significant
relationships between body perception
in frontal and profile positions and the

amount of the fat mass: the less fat

mass anorexics have. the more they un-

students (Probst. van Coppcnolle. &

derestimate their measures. This, In
turn, increases the perceptual distur-

Vandereycicen. 1992). This implies that

bance.
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Pah le 4: Comparison of admission and discharge
composite scores of the four tasks with score(s)
of undistorted image 00%) (N=2I)

cant increase of fat mass (59%) and, to

a less

7

extent, of the fat-free mass

(41%). This may explain why patients on

discharge were not satisfied with the
Mean

I

considerable increase of their body

SD

bulk. This could imply that psychomotor therapy should pay more attention
to developing larger muscle mass
through an adjusted training program.

Frontal 111)1I/11)11

Admismon

93.3

10.0

DIscherp.

100.6

4.3

Body satisfaction after therapy
The mean dissatisfaction score on the
BAg decreases from 47.1 (SD = 20.4) to
33.7 (SD = 14.8). Following the thera-

Pm/Jr VIP .1,101

Dim.hagc

94.5

10.0

2.51

98.5

4.8

1.37

peutic program, the patients were less
dtssatisfied with their bodies, t = 2.75,
p<0.05.
Discussion

The body experience of anorexics was
93.3

6.0

5.02

,01.15

6.6

0.96

they were satisfield by those body measures.

Ideal !nudgc

Ai'mmion

95.7

10.1

1.89

Dist haw:

94.5

6.2

4.02

< 0 0c.

found to be characterized by a general
dissatisfaction with own bodies. Their
perception of own body measures indicated an underestimation. even though

/I < II 111

These findings correspond with re-

sults of similar studies by Costers
(1988). Laenen (1986). Meermann
(1983), and Touyz, Beaumont, Collins &

Caure. (1986) showing that the anorex-

Body experience after therapy
When we compared on-admission and

post -therapy results, a decrease of the
underestimation of body measures was
noticed in frontal. profile. and dummy
estimation trials (Table 4). On the other
hand, patients' icinal image adjustments
show significant underestimation. This
indicates. that after a therapeutic program. patients want to be thinner than
their current (fatter) body appearance.

This suggests that after considerable
weight gain (from 39.3 to 50.6 kg). their

basic wish to become thinner has not

ics' body experience was affected by
weight and body composition.
As a result of the therapeutic program,

a positive effect on underestimation of
body measures and general body satisfaction had been indicated, however, the

therapeutic program had no effect on
the ideal body measures, probably because of too much emphasis on body
weight. rather than on an increase of
muscle mass. The last hypothesis suggests more serious attention to an adjusted power training program in psychomotor therapy.

changed much
Remarkably. the body composition of

the patients after the therapeutic pregram showed that there was a signifi38

`..) 3
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Therapeutic Physical Activity for Adolescents in a
Closed Psychiatric Ward
Uri Bergman, Yeshayahu iiutzler, Daniel Stein, Gideon Avidan, Yochanan Wozner
Abstract Based on a reties. of the literature tsenttu ning !dismal activits M a th psychotic populations. a
truth Mas designed in order to evaluate the empat I of a short term intertention program in a closed
pischiatrit V. and for adolescents. The population Included lc boys and girls with schizophrenia, who
were (lAsigned to two groups, is hich ret cured a condensed phssical activity program (fit e limes per week;
and an alrernatile program for a period of three weekt each The groups entered treatment and control
ionditurns in a cross. titer procedure, with Implellienration of baseline and wash-out lone week cash)
?nu-Plait as nr11 as a one month follo
p period The methods used pre, post, and during each program trite, I al were self-report queviiiirinatiet toi hiding the Brief Ssmprom Insentors (BSI), a Visual
nalogrie Si ale (VAS/. the Pht sisal .5elf Ell" act Sc ale tPSEr and the Pert toted Competence Sc ale (P('S)
ihiltherr and south, us well as an obtei tausen tool for etaluating pnchomotor symptom,. (LOFOPT)
The results Indu ate(' %/pull( ant improtemenis in PSE and substantial, but nonAIgnifit ant improvements
in Pe S Stgrofii ant different es M ere alto found in the 1.0FOPT Sc nit.% herKeen the pre and most tests at
well us hefts een pie and follow up tests These bailing, indicated a gradual onprotement /11 pseehonrourr
functioning Ilow es cr. there Is as no Int ',rot einem related to tits c hpailiologic ale harac Iv, 18 tics

Theoretical Background
The use of therapeutic physical activ-

ity as part of the psycho-social treat-

ment program in mental hospitals.
gains increasing interest among the
mental health units in many countries
in recent years. In addition to empirical
and experimental information about the
positive influences of physical activity
depressive patients (Morgan,
in
1968,1969.
1970;
Greist, Klein

Table tennis (Esposito, 19881
The Martial Arts mainly Judo (Glaser,

1991: Sule, 1987), but also boxing
(Armstrong, 1970)

Water activity including swimming
and hydrotherapy (Conte. de Wolfe,

Klein and Barrel'. 1971 Deimel,
1990: Harlfinger, 1971)
Bicycling (Delmel, 1990, 1991)

Eichens, Faris. Gurman & Morgan.
1978; Kirkcaldy & Shephard. 1990:

Games for active recreation and

Pappas, Go lin & Meyer, 1990: Sorensen.

Muscular relaxation exercises

1986) various reports, dealing with the
link between physical activity and the
mental health of psychotic patients, are
being published for sometime. The re-

camping (Deimel, 1991)

(Boruchov. Harris & Starer. 1973)

Flexibility and stretching exercises
(Deimel, 1991)

searchers report on specific activities

Movement and dance Wart-omit) &
Quattlebaum, 1969)

these patients, such as:

Therapeutic running (Dodson &

which were tried with success with
Vol. 8, No. 2, 1993
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Mu hens. 1960: Glaser. Brown &
Lerner, 1988)

Group-ball games (Cowen. McNeil
and Robinson. 1979)
These games like football and basket-

ball were particularly recommended

for schizophrenics, because they enable

the creation of inter personal contact.
organization of time and space dimensions. confrontation with frustrations
and strengthening the sense of reality.
and group cohesion. Most important.
though. seems to be the commonly developed need for obedience to the rules

of the games. These rules which are

processed in a group talk, reflect to the
schizophrenic patient the rules of social
games. taking place outside the hospital
(Bader & Milbank, 1963).

More studies testing the influence of
phsical activity and sport on psychotic
populations hospitalized in psychiatric
hospitals. arc mentioned in the psychiatric literature. Table 1 details 15 studies. held in this field during the last 3(1
years. The table shows that to addition
to the small number of studies, some of
them lack in the number of subjects (tor
example 8 subjects at Anders. 1978. 13
at Powell. 19741 to objectiveness of the
research tool (clinical observations only
at Delmel, 1990. 1991; Glaser. 1991).
and exclusive use of a subjective scale
for general feeling (Andres. 1978). An.
other weakness in them. studies is the
absence of a control group in some of
them lAmIres. 1978. Hodges & Reimer.
1960). In addition of these weaknesses

it is worth mentioning. that the studies
differed from each other in the contents
of the physical activity that was tested
(swimming. hydrotherapy. table tennis.
leisure and recreation activity, competitive ball games. group ball games. running etc. 1. The participants' age groups
varied largely front youth and adoles-

cents to geriatric population. Part of
them belonged to lull hospitalization
wards. while others were in day rare
The span of the physical program activity
varied from 10 days to a year. The Mien-

siveness of the activation was also diversified starting with a quarter of an
hour every day to five times IA eekly, one

hour at each session. In addition', it is
worth mentioning that some important
clinical data was missing In a considerable part of the reports on these studies,
such as the duration of hospitalization.
number of previous patients' hospitalizations, clinical sub - diagnoses of the
psychotic- patients Ischizoeffeetive, dis-

organized, paranoids) and the level of
medication dosage.

Notwithstanding the methodological
shortcomings of some of the above de-

scribed studies, and considering the

professional ethics. (that makes it diffi-

cult to perform a clinical intervention

research). it has to he noted that the
positive influences of the physical activ-

ity in psychotic patients were substantial. and were mainly expressed in the
following areas:

Decrease in motor disturbances and
in physical side effects of chronic hospitalization (Andres. 1978; Deimel.
1990. 1991: Glaser. 19911

hnprovement In health perception
and in body-image (Glaser. 1991:
Smith. 1970)
Improvement In the social and occu-

pational functioning (Clark, Wade.
Massey. & Van Dyke, 1975; Conte et
al.. 1971: Cowen et al., 1979; Deimel.
1991. Glaser, 1991i Improvement in

psychopathological symptoms (Deiniel, 1991: Glaser, 1991: Powell.
1974)

.

Apter. Sharir, Tyano and Weijsenbeck
(19781 reported in a single study examining adolescents In a psychiatric ward

about encouraging changes in behav-

for..: characteristics of the patients. observed 1w the team following of a therapeutic program aided by physical education.

Our research. conducted in the youth

and adolescents' ward of the Mental
Health Center "Abarhanel" in Bat-yam.

was designated to examine the 1nflu-
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ence of short-term, but concentrated intervention of therapeutic physical activ-

ity, given as part of the psycho-social
treatment, on the patients' personality
and behaviour. Additionally to a behavioral observation by an observational instrument, characterizing psychomotor
disturbances. (LOFOPT: Van Coppenolle
et al., 1989) this research was aided by
a number of questionnaires, which were
filled out by the subjects in some time

points during the research. Our hypotheses were. that as a result of the

the research. That ts, it was a casual
sample, not a representative one. The
subjects were defined as adolescent
boys and girls with various degrees of
schizophrenia, between the ages of 1621. The duration of their hospitalization
was between two and six months. All the
subjects passed an identical medication

balancing. That is, during the whole
study and follow-up period they were
given medication personally, without

change, in a dosage equaling 500 mg of

physical activity significant changes will

Table 2: Personal details of the research
participants

occur in the treated youths' condition.
as expressed by the following diagnostic
tools:
Feeling of physical self-efficacy

.Group

Sex

I Age Country ilospitaof Birth Ilz. No.

Diagnosis

II

Conception of self competence in the
cognitive, social. physical and general
dimensions (Harter, 1982)

Index for general feeling by an

A

male

16

Israel

A

male

IS

Israel

Paranoid

Si.hi/ophrenia
-

4

A

analogical scale (Carlsson, 1983)
Psychopathological symptoms, as ex-

pressed by a brief system questionnaire (BSI: Derogatis & Melisaratos.

Schtiophrenia

t

'A

male

IS

Israel

Icmale

17

Romania

!male

Hebephrenic
Schwophrema

'

P; ranind
Schwophrenia

1

Schtioeffixtiv

I Israel

disturbance

1983),
male

A

Procedure

Israel

211

Paranoid

Schimphrctua

Subjects

Two groups of adolescents suffering
from schizophrenia participated in the
research. They were subjected intermit-

lemale

2i1

/male

; 21

tently to a framework of physical activity
and sport group, and to a group studying

Icmalc

:

Schimphrenia

Israel
. 1-

,

Russia

Paranoid

Schr/ophrcnia
.

20

educational framework existing in the
ward.

and the oral lessons were held under
the usual social group atmosphere,

_

disturbance
!

lemalc
male

Sehimphrenia

211

Israel

; 19

Israel

4

Hebephrenic
Schimphrerna

Israel

2

Paranoid

;

The subjects were assigned to the

sample based on the criteria of being to
various stages of remission N. e., c. d, e)
of a post - psychotic state. They were fit
and able to attend a physical education
and sport program as well as oral lessons. These patients belonged integrally
to their class, so that the sport activity

.

Schimeltmuy

Israel

press and actual matters. They totalled
15 boys and girls in to two classes of the

_

.

I

male

Selniophreni
41,

MAC

21

Israel

,2

Hebephrenic
Schwophrenia

male

17

'vac!

2

Schi/ophrenia

thus preventing a possible diversion in

Largektll per day as an antipsychotic
medication in addition to Lithium in
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AA

some specific cases. All other variables
of the therapeutic intervention (except

for the physical education and study
group which were managed by crossing)
were identical in both groups.
Table 2 describes the personal details

of the subjects. There were nine boys
and six girls. Average age

19.13

years.

Average number cf hospitalizations
2.33. Average span of present hospitalization - 3.4 months. Five of the adoles-

cents (33%) were described as having
unit fferentiated schizophrenia. Three
(20%) as having hebephrenic schizophrenia. Five adolescents had paranoid
schizophrenia and two (13%) had schizoeffective schizophrenia. Evidence for
familial psychopathology was presented
In 46% of the cases.
Structure and contents of physical
activation
The physical activity program was intensive. Five weekly sessions were conducted for three successive weeks. Each
lesson lasted 45 minutes and consisted
of the following elements:
Warming of joints and muscles.
In pairs and in small groups,

The main part included learning of
skills (use Of frisbees, balls. skipping

ropes, hoops and of recreational

personal sensitivity, depression, anxiety. phobia, paranoia, psychoticism)
and a general severity index. The respondent to this questionnaire is aided
by a live-grade scale for describing the
extent of the symptom by which he is

afflicted (from "not at all" to "very

much"). This tool is valid and reliable in
the Israeli mental health system.

Visual Analogue

Scale

[VAS)

On this scale, measuring feeling of pain, the respondent
(Carlsson,

1983).

has to grade himself on a sequence
between "I feel very bad" to 'I feel very

well". This is an absolute scale measured graphically by degrees between
1-10.

Two additional tools were translated

by us. and their use in this work
should he considered as pilot research:
Physical Self Efficacy jPSEI questionnaire (Ryckman. Robbins, Thorton, &
Cantrell 1982). This questionnaire includes 22 items to be answered by a

Letkert type scale of six grades on a
sequence between "I absolutely don't
agree" (6) to "1 absolutely agree" (1).
Low scores on this scale express a low
sense of physical self-efficacy and vice

versa. About half of the items were

games while individually experiencing and ingroup setting.
Relaxation and a summarizing talk.
The physical activity was held on the
play ground adjoining the ward or in the
fitness room in the ward's basement.
The research tools

reversed in order to prevent diversion.

number of research tools were used to
test self-reported psychometric charac-

has to decide between two alternatives of general exp.essions, and at

The authors reported good internal
consistency (r= .81).
Perceived Competence Scale (PCS) for

children and youth (Harter,

1982).

This questionnaire includes

ques-

28

tions with a double alternative an-

During the process of this study a

swer sheme. On each item the subject

teristics of the subjects. Two of them are

each alternative he has to decide

known in the Israeli health system:

whether the description fits him very

Brief Symptom Inventory (BSI) (Deroga -

Hs & Melisaratos, 19831. This tool tests

general psychiatric symptomolog,v by
means of 49 items divided into 10 sub-

scales suggested by factor analysis.
These include nine disturbance areas
(somatization, compulsiveness, interVol. 8, No. 2. 1993

much or little. In 14 items the first
expression (to the right) represents a
high competence level, and In the 14
expressions a low competence level.
Evaluation of each item is between 1
(lowest competence level) to 4 (highest
level). The items are classified in four

VIP
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dimensions of competence: cognitive.
social, physical and general. The re-

'Bible 3: The use of research tools in different

research sta es

searchers pointed out good internal
consistency (r.-. .80) in the different
dimensions. The reliability in repeated measures also proved to be
very good (r= .87).

Research stage

Time
start

TO - start of
measuring baseline

self report

Ti
TI - slant f

self report
questionnaires

after I week

1---

!n addition to the self-report questionnaires, an observation tool for evaluating psychomotor characteristics of the
subjects in various time periods of the
physical activity, was used. (1,0FOPT:

intervention grp a
1

atter 2 weeks

observation of
gip. a

alter 3 weeks

observation of
gip. a

T2 - cnd of
intervention grp a
start of wash out

after 4 weeks

scores to nine behavioral dimensions.
measured during performance of motor
tasks. The scores are evaluated on a bipolar scale between "-3" (extremely inactive) to "+3" (extremely active). This
tool is valid in Belgium and also was
found reliable in earlier experiments.

after S weeks

whtch we did in Israel with hospitalized

alter tt weeks

week

T3 - end of wash out
week

self report
quf.stionnaires
observation of
grp. a

sell report
questionnaire

stall of
grp. h

1

mental patients and with youth in day

care and in ambulatory behavioral

quest ionnat res

[

Van Coppenolle et al., 1989). An outside

observer uses this tool by assigning

Tools

observation of

grP h

t-

atter 7 weeks

observation ol

treatment (data not yet published).

gm.b

Research design

alter 8 weeks

The therapeutic physical activity program was carried out with two groups
which entered activity in a cross-over
design, in order to prevent reactive effects depending on th duration of the
treatment. Six of the participants in the

research were included in the first

group entering physical activity (further
on called grp. a) and nine in the second group (further on called grp. b). The

design included five different stages.
The first stage consisted of a week for
measuring a baseline. Next, an intervention program was performed (i, e.,
three weeks of physical activity) in grp.

a. Parallel to this, the second group
(grp. b) participated in an alternative
educational group activity without

T4 end of
intervention gip b

observation ol
grp. b
self report
questionnaire

grp. b, a follow-up procedure was performed among the subjects using all the

research tools. Table 3 describes the
use of various research tools in different
time points during the research.
Results and Discussion
The results received from each subject

by means of the reported research

tools are presented in tables 4 and 5.
Table 4 presents data obtained in the
self-reports of the Visual Analogue
Scale (VAS) and on the General Severity

Index (651), which is a global Score

mented, following which a sport inter-

(GS1). of the Brief Symptom Inventory
(BSI). Table 5 presents data of the selfreport questionnaires utilized this re-

weeks of physical activity), and, alternatively, an educational program in grp. a.
A month after phase the intervention for

ceived Competence Scale (PCS) in an average index of all four scales.

physical components. At the end of this

stage, a wash-out week was implevention begun in grp. b li. e., three

48
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search for the first time: Physical Self
Efficacy (PSE) questionnaire and Per-
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Table 4: Personal brief data of the self report questionnaires the VAS and GSI scales. supplements 1-6
mark TO - T5 degrees subsequently.
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Table 5: Personal brief data of the self report questionnaires - PES (MEANP) and PCS (MEANP)
scales. supplements 1-6 mark TO - T5 degrees subsequently.
PCS

PS 1-.

Subject
NO

T1

12
4 76

5111)

1

14

3'S

481

457

TI

T6

514

I

248

I

T2

F3

2 91

2 61

T6

T4

T5

1.3(1

1 2i,

63

I

2.56

2.33

2 78

!

.1 89

1 78

1 17

:
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1 24)
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01
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.
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Since the groups entered activity in a

crossed order. and there was no fear
for diversion because of activity duration, the scores received on the self- report questionnaires of grp.a in TI (start

difference (chi square= 9. h p= .01).
Therefore, a Wilcoxon test for matched

pairs was performed. and significant
differences were found between the first
week of the experiment and its end, (p=

of intervention) were combined with the

.003; Z= -2.93) and between the first

scores of grp.b in T4 (end of intervention). Therefore it was possible to combine the scores into one group In=15),
including both the treatment and con-

week and the follow-up (p= .0035; Z-

trol conditions subjected to repeated
measures in statistical analysis.
One way analysis of variance for repeated measures (Repeated Measures
ANOVA) was held between the treatment

and control conditions in relation to
Perceived Competence Scales (PCS).
This revealed asignificant difference Ip=
.028, F= 2.691 between T" ;start of Intervention) and T4 (end of intervention) on

the physical competencescale. On the
general competence scale. and on the
average of the four scales, there were
meaningful non-significant differences.

but not eminent (p= .093 and p= .094
respectively). It is worth mentioning
that the difference revealed in the per-

ception of physical competence ex-

pressed a decrease in this feeling In the
group receiving physical activity during
the experiment. This phenomenon may
be attributed, perhaps, to an improve-

ment and the follow-up was found (p=
.356, Z. .942). Table 6 presents the averages and standard deviations of the

relative scores received at three time

points. This table shows that the direc
don of change was from negative scores
(sub-activity) to positive scores (extra-

activity). Further. it can be observed
that the standard deviations were very
large, which indicates a great dispersal

of the subjects' scores. In addition, it
has to be mentioned, that the use of a
relattve average scale might blind the
polar scores received on the various

scales. Thus, for example. the average of
".3" on one scale and of "+3" on another

will be "0", expressing a standard degree. while the scores on each of the
scales indicated extreme degrees of suband extra-activity. Therefore, we, found
it apropriate to refer also to the absolute
score (without consideration of the posi-

ment of the patients' sense of reality
during physical activity, which confronts them with their poor physical
qualifications. It is reasonable to as-

Table 6: Averages and standard deviations on
different time points with the relative score
received by LOFOPT observation

sume, that this phenomenon will he expressed also in other tested variables of
personality and behavior. but the statis-

Idoriatiun

tical findings of the other self report
questionnaires could not verify this estimation.
Two-way analysis of variance (Friedman 2-way ANOVA) was performed on
the average of relative scores received
from the nine scores of the observation
instrument ILOFOPT) at three-time
points: at the end of the first week of the
experiment, after three weeks and at follow-up (about a month after the end of
intervention). This analysis revealed a
50

-

2.91). No significant difference was
found between the end of the experi-

Time Poim

A% crags Seme

%hut in experiment

.141

end nt ewpr ri mem

1 00

lollon

up

00

Standard
711
1 20
1 71

-4111a

'dye or the negative direction) in addition to the relative score, as well as to

the number of appearances of polar
scores (above -+ 1).

Table 7 presents the personal data
from the structured observation, (LOFOPT), divided Into the three scales, abIssues in Special Education & Rehabilitation
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Ilthle 7: Personal data of the subjects received by LOFOPT observation
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Figure 1a: Summary of structured observations data LOFOPT (absolute scale against relative scale) by
subject No. 1 on the foar time points (line marking the distances from 0 point the desirable normal
points)
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Figure 1 b: Des iations scale of structureed
ohsers ation 1 .0FOPT by subject No.1 on the
four time points tscale marking the deviations
from U point, i. e. des iant behaviors)
in-%1SIto\S SI1311(Ts..11

of the various research tools results. at
least partially, from the internal diversion

in the self-report questionnaires. In the
four questionnaires appear 102 Items.
which were passed to each subject to be
filled out by himself six times during a

relative short period of time of three
months. This fact Is especially difficult

for paranoid schizophrenic patients,
SIM

who may develop reactive bias based on

FND

the experimental arrangement (Hawthorne effect). On the other hand. there
was no place for such bias, during the ob-

servations. as the observer remained in

the background. and didn't know the
subjects personally (she identified them
by colored strips they had worn). How-

ever, the subjects knew they were obNilitte data. relative data (without con stderatlon of direction). and polar.
scores st air 1)tii to the complexity of
this involved reference and due to the
huge s-ari ihiluv iimong the subjects a

served during their lessons. and perhaps
they choose "to act" an ideal figu c serving the social willingness and not their
own inner experience. Nevertheless. it
has to be remembered. that we are talking about psychotic patients whose sense
of reality is distorted. In a retrospective

isoal Atialvsis for every subject was

tm, it seems to us that the subjects

pertol ined An example for these evalti-

didn't pay much attention to the fact that
they were observed. On the other hand. it
is possible. that the observer had an un-

aT ions 1,, C,r,iplitc..111y described in Figure

-the itgurr presents 11w development
I hi: relative and absolute scores and

I

of

the deviAtions scale in
11111111s

pi

,ill lout -.C1111,

in Wino li Ihr (il)serv.knon
(see t01)1
c0n hr tIc:Irls;

aware inclination to more positive dei.rees as the therapeutic process progressed. The fact that the subjects were
unknown to the observer testified none-

(0)stnyvtl. t11.11 I Ilcrc exists A gradual d-

theless against such an explanation.

In activity
Yeloptilrn troth
ir cl.i nye siorei from a high level of de-

Therefore it can be assumed, that while
the psychomotor observation confirmed

It) an ,IVITAIW'

VI.1111/11

.11-111 'null a liege number
eine clevi.it 1111. lit .1 IM number

SI IQ eI

It

Judging hsy the luxlrtigs described
.ihove

It

c an hr deteriuuiecl. 11101 1111' ob-

servations present .1 clear picture (0 Illy
unproved the psyc'11(1111olor c 110f .1ytrcisolc s 1)11S1'1"V111 11111'1114 per lor

Iii mot 01 tastes The sc11-1 rpm I guy,
II01111.iii0!. to (lie «Hind! V. (11(1 11(0 \TrIllis (1,110 .1110 cxt upt Icif the /01Vslc

Impel en«. si rile the! r %Vas ilf)

present:tn! c leer

stoithemit diner

lilt es 1 ,et cell the groups 11 t011 he asthis
hrlw(101 the
sumed '
s

our hypothesized estimations of the effectiveness of short-term but intensive intervention of physical activity. there were no
certain expressions of its effectiveness in

the self-report questionnaires. It seems.
at least. that physical activity increases

the suhiects' sense of reality and selfevaluation of their physical competence.
It is t hi:relore, recommended to carry out
vf-rillcatIon and follow-up studies testing
specifically our assumption on the link
between changing the extent of reality in

he evaluation of physical competence
and observed hrhasloral characteristics
in the lot ore.
issues in Special Education & Rehabilitation
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Concerns for Best Practice in Communication
Interventions: An Australian Study
Michael Arthur, Nancy Butterfield, Ken Linfoot
ABSTRACT Literature pertaining to tommuniration needs of sindents arch severe incellec tun( disabilities is res lesser, Data collected from a s tatetcide slat ev of ieac.hers is reported and discussed in the
conceit of the research base. atilt particular emphasis on augmenratise systems and instructional up/UM/the. used Future doer moms for professional des elopmem are idenrified and dor used

Introduction
This paper reports on a research and
professional development project carried out by staff at Charles Sturt Univer-

sity. N.S.W.. Australia. which demonstrates that basic research and practical application need not be incompatible. Both the concerns of classroom
teachers involved In teaching students
with severe intellectual disabilities and
a background of research provided in
the literature have been combined, resulting in the production of a professional development manual addressing
the area of communication assessment
and instruction for students with severe
intellectual disabilities across contexts.
activities and personnel.

Educational programming for students with a severe intellectual disability addresses in each individual the development of skills that will enable them
to achieve maximum independence in
home, school (or work I and community
settings. Essential In each of these set-

tings is the ability to communicate.

Communication is a dynamic process
and is defined by Dunst (1978. in Dunst
& Lowe, 1986. p. 12) as:
...any overt conventional or non -conventional behaviour. whether used fntenVol. 8, Na. 2, 1993

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

tionally or not, that has the effect of
arousing In an onlooker a belief that the
signal producing organism /person/ is attempting to convey a message, make a
demand. request, etc., to an onlooker.

Such a definition has significant implications when discussing the needs of
people with a severe intellectual disability. Firstly. behaviours need not be intentional to be communicative, and the

partner may infer the intent of the action. Secondly, behaviours need not be
conventional (e.g., speech) to be communicative, and in fact they may be
primitive in form (a facial movement) or

even socially unacceptable (scratch).
Thirdly. the emphasis is on the pragmatic quality or function of the message. Indicating that the person concerned is communicating for a purpose.
Finally, the process involves a partner
to receive and understand the purpose
of the behaviour.
Traditionally, non-verbal students
have been trained to use an alternative
to speech to augment or facilitate their
communication abilities (e.g., the use of
signing or communication boards). Despite widespread and systematic train-

ing in such systems, reports indicate

14 0
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that students with severe intellectual

Rowland, 1985:

disability continue to display significant
deficits in communication abilities
113ryen & Joyce. 1985: Halle. 1987:
Kaczmarek. 19901.

1987). Pragmatic refers to the function
of a behaviour and the effect that this
has in regulating the behaviours of a listener (Burke. 19901. Naturalistic obser-

When observing students closely,
Houghton. Bronicki and Guess (1987)
found more frequent use of body movement leg.,gestures) and social responses leg.. smile) than use of signing.
communication hoards or verbal behaviours. Recent research is therefore suggesting the need lor recognition of exist-

ing informal systems and the impor-

tance of building on these before training in the use of more conventional symbolic systems (Siegel-Causey & Guess,
19891. For students with severe intellectual disability it is crucial that they first

discover the power of their behaviours

in generating a response from those
with whom they interact. From this basis. they can further develop die ability

to spontaneously use more conventional communicative structures or
forms.

Tlw acceptance that communication
can be achieved through multi-modal
means. where any behaviour of the students can be interpreted as being communicative, has significantly influenced
our understanding of the behaviour of

Halle, 1987:

Linfoot,

vations of students in classroom settings (Linfoot, 1987), observations in
specific tasks structured to elicit communication (Cirrin & Rowland. 1985),

as well as recent teacher report data,

(Arthur & Butterfield, 1992) have provided evidence that students with severe intellectual disability do. in fact,
achieve In a range of pragmatic functions.

Regardless of the form of the commu-

nwalive hehaviour, attention to the
skills of effective discourse is necessary.

This includes aspects of initiating and
maintaining communicative interactions and responding to communicative in-

terchanges with others. Concern exists
that students with severe intellectual disability primarily respond and rarely initiate
(Halle. 1987: Kaczmarek, 1990: Schwartz.
Anderson & Halle, 1989). However. interesting evidence from classroom observa

lions indicates that students do initiate

students with severe intellectual dis-

more than teachers recognize and acknowledge. Houghton and associates119871observed students across 12 classrooms and
found that students initiated communicaI we interactions approximately once each

abilities.
Recognition is now given to the signifi-

communications only 7 to 15% of the time.

cant development In communative

abilities at the preverbal stage. Nonverbal means such as teaching and pointing
can achteye the same purposes of com-

munication, possible through verbal
means (But teriteld. 1991). Similarly,
less socially accepted or indeed aberrant behaviours can also be seen to

achieve functional ends (Burke. 1990.
Carr & Durand, 1985).
A pragmatic based system to study the
communication behaviour of students
with severe intellectual disability ana-

lyzes the extent to which students are

able to communicate to snits(' their
needs. wants and intentions Icirrin&
5(1

I

minute, while staff responded to these
Relatedly, importance is attributed to

the reciprocal nature of communication. where the development of skills in
the communicative partner arc seen to

be as critical as the development of
skills in the student Partners need to

recognize and respond to all communicative attempts by the student, to know
how to create a communicative environment and to know when to intervene to
generate increased interaction.
need. therefore. to place equal or greater
emphasis on addressing how teachers

and all who Interact with the student
can he assisted to meet student needs.
so that in fact. students with severe inIssues in Special Ldu'ation & RI:habilitation

tellectual disability do become competent communicators.
First of all, it is paramount that leachers receive training in how to recognize

student's attempts to communicate

(Houghton el al..1987). By observing
students, teachers will be able to assess

more closely how students are currently
communicating. what they are commu-

nicating about. and how they can perpetuate this process.
Secondly, the context of the insirut
tion is important. In the past, students

have been taught using systematic

stimulus control techniques. usually at

set limes in the day (Goetz &
1988. Houghton. et at..19871. Such
strategies have been powerful in advancing conceptual development and
symbol recognition, perhaps at the expense of improving the quality of the
communicative interaction process

Such isolated training sessions have

been associated with lack of generalisation and functional use of skills for com-

municative purposes (Bryen & Joyce.
1985: Calculator. 1988. Carter, 19921.
Teacher's use of strictly stimulus controlled situations creates a dependency

in students on al Uncial rather than
natural cues, to occasion a response.

Linfoot 119871 found, after observing
students in three (litter-cut classroom

settings, that students primarily re-

spond, and that the highest responding
rate occurred in structured rather than

unstructured sessions. On the other

hand, unstructured sessions were more
conducive to student initialed interactions.
Improved results in eductive use of
communicative abilities have been reported to occur with leaching In natural
settings utilizing activities the students
usually perform, and enabling the naturally occurring cues of that setting to instigate communication (Caro & Snell.

1989: Mirenda. Iacono & Williams.
19901.

Strategies have been documented in
the literature that support such an apVol. 8, No. 2, 1993

proach, each having a particular
strength. The maned model technique
(Rogers-Warren & Warren. 1980) has
been found to be effective in developing
initial responding behaviours. The time
delay strategy (Gee,Graham,Goetz,
Oshfma, & Yoshioka, 1991: Halle, Baer,
& Spradlin, 1981) is then effective in
transferring the ability to use such behaviours to initiate. Incidental teaching
(Hari & Risley, 1982: Warren & Kaiser.
198'.1 provides a framework for extending-existing forms. Interrupted behaviour chain (Gee et al.. 1991: Goilz. Gee
& Sailor, 1985) has been found to be el
lective in rrotivating a student who is
reluctant to communicate and make social contact.
Natural teaching strategies all shark
the following features: Opportunity exists to iaTange the environment 10 increase interaction. While working
within normal routines. specific communication objectives are targeted.

Natural consequences provide rein-

forcement to communicative attempts.
while natural cues occasion the behaviour. Essential learning principles such
as shaping. prompting and modelling
are maintained and used following SVS1VMalle and controlled procedures
(Mirenda et al., 1990: Warren & Kaisc r,
19861.

While the use of such strategies to

promote functional communication in
everyday events by students with severe

intellectual disability is supported by
research, (Calculator & Jorgensen
1991. Caro & Snell, 1989: Warren &
Kaiser, 19861 this inhumation has been
poorly disseminated to teachers
(Schwarlz,Anderson. and Halle. 19891.
It is clear then, that teachers need training in how to structure naturally occurring situations throughout the day to

occasion increased opportunities for
communicative interaction.
A number of studies have shown that

teachers can he trained to use such
strategies and direct intervention to
more functionally appropriate obiec57

tines. Haring. Neetz, Lovinger, Peck and
Semmel,f 1987) were successful in train-

trained to use these strategies, transla-

ing teachers to use four modified incidental techniques, including blocking
access. providing for choices, placing
materials out of reach. and offering students objects out of context. Teachers
increased the number of opportunities
for students to communicate, and students demonstrated higher responding
rates. Schwartz et al.. 11989) reported

practice has not yet been adequately

on successfully training teachers to
utilize time delay in every day situations. As a result, students became
more responsive and dependence on

verbal prompts was lessened.
By focusing on the reciprocal nature
of communication. necessary attention
is given to addressing both student and

teacher needs. As noted by Caro and

Snell 11989,p.67) the goal of communi-

cation programming for students with
severe intellectual disabilities is to!
...increase the frequency of their com-

tion of this information from research to
achieved.

The following discussion outlines
some findings from a survey of Teachers

of students with severe and moderate
intellectual disability in NSW, Australia.

Interesting directions are indicated in
terms of the need for professional development in this area. The following questions will guide the study:
Do teachers of students with severe
disabilities report use of instructional

strategies identified as best practice
in the literature?
Does current training in special education appear to result in the adoption of best practice in communication interventions?
Method

Subjects

A comprehensive questionnaire in-

municative functions, and to promote
their spontaneous and generalised use

volving open-ended and rated items was

of communicattue behaviour in everyday

moderate or severe intellectual disabilities in government schools across NSW.
Australia. Appendix 1 details relevant
sections of this questionnaire. In broad

This can only he addressed by attaching importance to the training of skills
In those who act as the interactive partner for the student.
In summary, the research reported to

date highlights the fact that students
with severe intellectual disability arc

sent to all teachers of students with

terms. targeted teachers were either
working in support classes in regular

public schools, or schools for specific

purposes (S.S.P's). A sample of this
magnitude could reasonably be ex-

communication systems. but can
achieve communicative power if recognition is given to their existing abilities
and the functions achieved by those ac-

pected to reflect a wide variation in levels of teacher education and experience
in the field. Given the vagaries of flexible
staffing, It was impossible to establish
exact teacher numbers in any given re-

tions. Importance is placed on the recip-

gion.

rocal nature of communication. This
factor has significant implications for

Accordingly. initial estimates were inflated by approximately 10% when introductory letters. questionnaire forms
and reply-paid envelopes were mailed
out to schools. Similarly. although the

not necessarily effective users of formal

increasing skills in the communicative

partner including the possibility that
formal and structured teaching sessions may not adequately develop inter-

active and effective communication

processes. Research supports the use of

naturalistic teaching strategies and al
though teachers have been successfully
Sri
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research team was specifically inter-

ested In the needs 01 teachers working
with students with severe intellectual
disabilities. the heterogeneous nature

of class groupings for students with

Issues in Special Education & Rehabilitation

moderate (JO) or severe (IS) intellectual

special education training (from mas
ters' level to preserve course compo-

tions were potential respondents. Both

nents). Interestingly, the largest respondent group (42%) Indicated special edu-

disabilities meant that all classroom
teachers working with these populaof the above factors may have important

implications for the resultant return

cation teaching experience In the 0-5
year range. a point which will be dis-

rate.

cussed later in the paper. (Note: All per-

Instrument
The instrument (Appendix 11 required

number.)

respondents to detail the communica-

tion skills of students in their class,

outline the wider processes of service
delivery and ecological factors at work

in these students' lives. and express
their personal skills and concerns in
this area. Student-detail was necessary
to allow the research team to build up a
picture of the communicative levels of
individuals and groups and match this
information to teachers' perceived
needs.
Procedures

676 survey forms coded for demographic but not personal details. were
sent to a total of 208 schools across the
10 Departmental regions of N.S.W.. with

appropriate covering letters to principals and teachers. A suggested final return date was indicated in this informa-

tion. and when this date had passed,
schools with a poor response rate were
systematically phoned twice over a Iwo
week period to remind staff about the
survey. A short follow-up questionnaire
was sent to a stratified sample of nonrespondent s. l0 explore possible reasons for non-response.
Results
Response rate

Overall, a mean school response rate
'return of 1 or more questionnaires per
school) of 57% was achieved statewide
(regional range 35 -76 %) More specifi-

cally, the mean teacher response rate

was 38% statewide (n=241). with a regional range of 23-60%.
As expected. respondents to the original questionnaire represented a range
of teacher training backgrounds. 69%
(n=167) 01 respondents reported sonic
Vol. 8, No 2. 1993

centages rounded to nearest whole
Teacher-skills in communicqtion
interventions

The frequency figures presented in
Table 1 derive from an open ended question in which teachers were asked to list

any techniques in communication enhancement and/or facilitation that they
were familiar with or regularly used
with their students. (see Question 9.
Appendix 1). Very few teachers reported

that they used techniques such as arranging the learning environment to en-

hance communicative interactions or
teaching for generalisation.

Table 2 presents data also summa-

rised from responses to the above question. (Question 9. Appendix 11 but re-

ports more specifically on the type of
augmentative communication system
Tablet: Teacher-reported use of instructional
strategies that reflect best practice
.

.

Arranging
learning
environment lo

Icat hing tot

generallatoot

enhance

communleative
inter.IC111,11%

Report:Li

\ tti ttporat.il
TO IA!

10 14.i

2 (/)

231 Oto

239 144)

241 11011)

241 (1001

NOW Pen iniage in 'nag hits An Jrrr enla 1, ;mimic

rn

t%1),,te

taught by teachers. The use of symbols

may refer to photographs, line drawings. or objects. It can be seen that more

teachers are reporting a range of augmentative forms of communication as
enhancement strategies. in contrast to
use of strategies to enhance communicative interactions (Table 11.
59

Table 2: Teacher-reported use of augmentative
forms as enhancement or facilitation strategies.
Use of symbol
system

1

_.

Table 4: Teacher reports about specific
augmentative systems preferred by schools

Use of signing

System

Number
til reports

of respondents

48

32

29

19

cornpic and manum sign

54

36

Miscellaneous

19

system

-

123 (51)

Reported

I!: (-mine (atm-

117 148)

.

1 pater pictures)

Not rcponcd

118 (49)

124 (52)

241 (100)

241 (100)

Manual sIgns

1--

TOTAL

Combination ul

.Vote Pen enrages in brat kets All pert entuge rounded to

,

nearest whole f ore

Table 3 outlines teacher responses to

the question 'Does your school/unit
have a preferred system of communica-

tion augmentation which it uses with
most of its students? If yes please specify" (Question 14. Appendix 1). Overall,
it appears that a large number of teach-

ers considered that their school had a
preferred augmentative system for use
with students.
Table 4 describes the reported preferred augmentative communication
system', . It would appear that Compic

13

I--

h TOTAL

100

150

achel Iihr) 0111 filed fic1J11% fell riot question erceedett the number of yes tesiatntirdts in Table 3, pert in cage
!, c nmpuraruns are hayed tin respondent c who pun tiled di-tarty
of such systems. and are rounded to the nearest whole figure.
;VW,.

Discussion

Although current research on best
practice (Butterfield. 1991. Goetz &
Sailor. 1988) suggest that techniques
Table 5: Teacher-training in special education
and use of instructional techniques that reflect
best practice

(computer pictures) is reported to be the
preferred mode over signing. however a

higher percentage of schools are re-

Spestal edm anon

training

Table 3: Teacher-indication of system of
communication augmentation preferred by
school

Teacherdeport of
arranging the
learning
t environment to

Teacher- it:pot is of

leaching lot
generalisation

enhance

communicatton
Teacher-responsc

Number of reports
,

Yen

137

57

tin

104

43

TOTAL

241

100

Note All

Yes

8 131

1

(0.4)

NO

2 11)

1

(0.4)

TOTAL

10 (41

2 11)

in hr ilt ker.. drnntrt plipOtI11111. of en; toy

.Voqt

set of retponderns In =241, All purr magi's 'minded ir near

rnrruleyl to nearest tt ly

thile figure

ported to be using a combination of bot h
systems (compic and signing).
Table 5 relates teacher training In spe-

cial education to reported use of instructional techniques recommended as
best practice in the current research lit-

erature. Again, a small number of

teachers reported their use of such
strategies.

such as arranging the learning environ-

merit are important. even crucial tc
communication development. most
teachers who responded to this survey
clo not appear to be either familiar with
or using them to any significant level.
In contrast, the data presented in Table
2 suggest that teachers place heavy em-

phasis on the communicative forms
used by their students such as symbols.
Alm

b0
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Teachers who responded In this study
appear to be focused on the communicative forms used by their students, but

are perhaps significantly less able to

by those involved In the provision of inservice education. consultancy services
and other forms of support for teachers
of students with severe intellectual dis-

identify or use ways In which communi-

ability.

should be taught. How to teach use of
one's communicative opportunities and
enhance the power of that communication for the student. is a central theme
of much of the current literature, discussed earlier. and is underlined as a
vital professional need of the teachers
who participated in this research.

support student development of infor-

cation, as a wider process, can or

As if to further confirm this point.
57% (n= 137) of the respondent teachers

answered "yes" when asked the question: 'Does your school/unit have a preferret'
Item of communication augwhich it uses with most of its
menta,

students?' (Table. 3 and Question 14,
Appendix I). Oi the 137 who answered
"yes". 32% Identified Comptes (computer pictures) as the school preferred
system. with 190/ indicating manual
signs and 36% indicating a combination
of systems.
This raises the question: !low well are
we seeking to match individual student

needs to relevant modes and functions

of communication? Could it be that

communication programming is system
(or forms) driven. rather than having Its
focus on the existing and unique skills

and needs of the individual? (Arthur.
19891.

Relatedly. It is important to consider
the impact of special education training

on teacher-use of appropriate tech-

niques in communication assessment.
instruction and development. Table 5
indicates that specialized training does

Future research must continue to

mal means for acknowledging, initiating
and engaging in interactive behaviours.

While communication using comprehensible forms of communication (like
speech, signing or symbol use) is clearly

an important task for students with severe disabilities, and one for which their
teachers input will be very important.
many researchers and writers on communication development are clear now
that this emphasis on forms is not a sufficient educational or developmental goal.
Teachers and other communication partners need assistance incorporating rep-

ertoires for everyday social opportuni-

ties into their interactive behaviours

which are sensitive to the abilities, feelings and expectations of their students.

These pragmatic considerations in
training are probably more important

for communication learning of this

population than the acquisition of augmentative communication forms.

This study has suggested teachers'
perception that the outward sign of the
students' communicative difficulty, i.e..
the form of communication, is the first
step in trying to develop a constructive
intervention. Perhaps disappointingly.
these orientations appear to be consistent across all groups of teachers, irrespective of level of training in special

education. The impact of recent re-

search of the communicative behaviour
of students with severe Intellectual dis-

teacher use of relevant strategies, al-

ability has either not found its way to
special education courses or has not
been transferred to the attitudes and

small report levels for the strategies

beliefs of teachers' completing them.

not appear to have positively influenced

though this conclusion is limited by the
overall.

Although conclusions drawn Irmo the
reported data are limited to some extent

Conclusion

by the response rate, they do point to

This paper concludes with a number
of statements which appear to he cru-

some important issues lot considered ion

cial for those involved in supporting the
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service delivery arrangements for students with a severe intellectual disability.

Firstly, teachers need support in the
careful development and implementation

of responsive instructional strategies
which stimulate interactive processes.

Secondly, this view introduces the

idea that teaching the use of communication systems (whether they involve
signing, symbol use or other more informal systems) is not an end in itself, but
should complement students achievement of a wide range of communicative
functions.
Dissemination of the skills discussed
above is a high priority in the light of
both current literature and the study reported here. A professional devel'..pment

manual recently published in NSW.

Australia (Butterfield et al.. 1992; Butterfield, Arthur & Linfoot. 1992) will go

towards meeting these needs. In addition, a comprehensive in-service program designed to support the introduction of this resource is planned for tmplementation across the state. Future
papers will report on the effectiveness of

these professional development interventions in closing the gap between exemplar] and general practice in a wide
array of communicative contexts.
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APPENDIX

Teacher Skills in Early Communication Programming for Students with Severe
Intellectual Disabilities: A Professional Development Project
Ken Linfoot, Michael Arthur, Nancy Butterfield. Charles Start University-Mitchell.
Please complete this survey ONLY if you have primary programming responsibility

for a student, or students who have been placed in your class on the basis of a
moderate (10) or severe (IS) intellectual disability.
A. YOUR STUDENTS.

1. Please indicate easti student who uses. or a combination from the following list
as their basic means of communication. 1 = Consistent Use. 2 = Occasional Use.

Sii

S14

SI

St6

!

St7

3tS

Student's 'Tonal.
_.

.

Placement (10 1St

Communication Seqent
Speech

Manual Signs
S ymhol s.

Ohjects

Mini °Meets.

d Photograph.
c (1141)111L,h

CI:

I RCM'S

II Lim: F./tating,.
III Bliss

IV ('omen
V 0(hci (Please name
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2. Do your students primarily commu-"cate the following language functions using a formal system as in lig (indicate SI. or informally using eye blinks, gestures.
smiles. etc. (indicate IL or not at all (indicate N), or you are unsure (indicate U)?

Request ohjeet
-^

Request action
4--

Reject object
PT 0101

RI.NUCSI attention

-

Re...pond To other enrol-11unit ation

--

-

-

Take turns in communicanee interaction

Greet Farewell
indicate choice

Show eg

lus

Express leclings

3. For each of your students. please tick the box indicating the frequency of their attempts at involvement in communicative interactions.

St

St2

Sti

St4

Sts

Sin

St7

S18

St9

tieti er

interaos ecks insoisemeni
Raid!.

uncials seeks inolvemeni
Occasionah
inter& us seeks nsolssmeni
Often interacts as appropnate

It situation
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4. Do your students primarily initiate interactions, respond to others, both initiate
and respond to communication opportunities, take turns in communication, or neither initiate or respond? Please Lick for each student.
su
zemas=irarammie,
'

Sr 2.

St1

Ste

Sly

'Si(,

St7

I

SIM

ISO

Pnmandy

Pnmartly responds

Initiates

et. n:spor.d+

Talcs itarb in communn.:fflon
Nat hr r trunat,:s or responds

B. YOUR CONCERNS AND SKILLS

5. What professional in service support do you most need to facilitate and enhance
the communicative skills of your students? Pease list, in priority order, your needs
in the following spare.

6. How do You rate your abilities in the following areas?
Poor

Fau

Good

Ex-Icrtt

Noticing student
initiated Lommunicaoon
Hdping siudcnt%
to respond commumtallsclu
Creating opportunni,... tor LoITIMialit anon
dillercnt stinne%
-

7. How confident do you feel about communication programming for your students? Please circle your response.
Lacking confidence/Generally confident /Very confident.

8. How do you asses,- your students for communication programming'?

I
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9. Please list in the appropriate box ny techniques in communication, enhancement and/or facilitation that you are familiar with and/or regularly use with your
students.
Familiar

Please list techniques

Regularly use

10. a. Have you had any formal training in special education? Yes/No

If yes, please tick the appropriate box.
Masters' Level Degree (Special Education)
Graduate Diploma (Special Education)
B. Ed (Special Education)
Component of preservice training
Dept. of School Education Retraining Course

(Please indicate duration)
Other (Please give details)

b. How many years have you been teaching in Special Education?
C. AT SCHOOL AND HOM

11. Do you have the services of a: (please tick)
speech pathologist
occupational therapist
physiotherapist
school counsellor
other specialist (please speedy)

12. Are these people involved in the folio ving aspects of communication programming for your student /s') (please tick foryes)
Goal silting

Instruction

Evaluation

Parents Can: vets
.

_

.

Speech Path

Oct Therapist
Teacher's Aide
School Courts

Other (speciR
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13. At a broad level, how do you rate the consistency across home and school
environments of the communicative expectations made of your students? Please
circle your response.
Highly consistent/Generally consistent/Generally inconsistent
Highly Inconsistent.
14. Does your school/unit have a preferred system of communication augmentation which it uses with most of its students? Yes/No
(Please circle your answer)
If yes. please specify
D. IN CONCLUSION

Do you have any other concerns, needs or suggestions relevant to this area of
communication in students with moderate or severe intellectual disabilities? Please
list below

Thank you for your participation in this survey. Please be assured of the confidentiality and anonymity of this response, and return It in the pre-paid envelope as soon
as you are able, or at the latest, by
to:
Michael Arthur
School of Teacher Education
Charles Sturt University-Mitchell
Panorama Avenue
BATHURST NSW 2795
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Specific Learning Difficulties (Dyslexia):
Psychological Research and Educational Practice
Rea Reason
Abstract- -Specific learning di ffurufuer tal%oalled learning disabibis nr thsleuat are frequently identified on the basis of some kind 1f discrepant s beilieen liter act a: hietements and oilier attainments The
pitfalls of such distil?, Inc t dehrourtn, are considered Variation% in tilt idence illustrate further pre
lens. Labels implying Ittun t hill neurologo al problems can deduct attention from policies and prat
(ices that air at crrillIttl role of the full sac MI and instr it( lanai conic[[ in Ithich learning difficulties arise
Brief r.et reit s of selei led tausai etplanaitans gist a flat our of the kinds of cognitive arras of research
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Introduction

This paper considers persistent failure in those aspects of literacy learning
concerned with print recognition and

will vary according to the particular
viewpoints of the researchers or practitioners involved. A review of the psycho-

reproduction. These kinds of difficulties
have been given many labels including,
"word blindness", "specific reading 'vim.dation"."specific reading/spelling/writing difficulties", "learning disability",
"specific learning difficulties", and "dysloda". Those working within the educational context in the UK. now generally
refer to "specific learning difficulties".
In the USA. Public Law 94-142 includes

logical. psychomedical and educational
literature has been provided by Pumfrey
and Reason 119911. The present paper is
limited to the following aspects:
The validity of the notion of discrepancy in identifying children with specific learning difficulties:

the category of "specific learning disability", "learning disability" or "LD".

texts;
An overview of some aspects of cognitive psychological research which focuses on word recognition skills:

Many have sympathy for "51-yslexia" as a

convenient shorthand term but others
reject it because of medical connotations and implied certainties about a
definite "syndrome". The controversies
surrounding the labels alone illustrate
many different theoreti. al and applied
interests in the field. Definitions, casual
explanations. approaches to identific,i
tion and their instructional implications
Vol. 8, No. 2, 1993

Estimates of incidence of specific
learning difficulties and their depend-

ence on particular educationa: con-

Implications with regard to educational assessment and teaching methods.

Ile Notion of Discrepancy
1989 the Division of Educational
and Child Psychology of the British Psy71

chological Society undertook a major

dren who have made unexpectedly poor

survey of opinions and policies with regard to specific learning difficulties in
the UK (Pumfrey & Reason. 1991). One
aspect of the research involved educa-

skills.

tional psychologists' views and practices. The 882 completed questionnaires

represented some 50% of possible respondents in England and Wales. The
majority of these psychologists reported
that they found the term "specific learn-

ing difficulties" useful in their prolessonal work but only 30 percent found
"dyslexia" useful. Although the psychologists themselves did not refer to
"dyslexia", many commented on their
willingness to accept its use by others.
parents in particular.
In identifying individual pupils with
specific learning difficulties, educational

psychologists commonly considered a
range of information including reports
from parents and teachers, the pupils'
own views, learning history, classroom
observations, the effects of intervention,
and results of standardized tests. Many
were committed to various forms of cur-

riculum-based assessment combined
with qualitative observations of learning
strategies. Seventy-eight percent of re-

spondents reported that they usually
assessed discrepancies between abilities and attainments in some form.
which did not necessarily involve psychometric test results.
Alternative conceptions focused on
particular aspects of learning such as
discrepancies between well developed

use of context anti poorly developed recognition of print in the acquisition of literacy.

Cognitive researchers have also defined specific learning difficulties in
terms of some kind of discrepancy between literacy achievements and other
attainments concerned with conceptual
understanding or general language
skills. Psychometric measures have
commonly provided the basis for such
judgments. Some, including the general
public. have had in mind "bright" chil72

1 .J

f

progress in acquiring basic literacy
In the context of applied educational
practice these kinds of definitions are
open to accusations of "elitism". Consider a hypothetical example of three
girls named Anne, Barbara, and Carol.
All three are aged 10 years. All three
have "reading ages" of about 6 years.
But Anne's "mental age" as defined by
test scores is 12 years. Barbara's - 10
years and Carol's 8 years. It might now
be argued that Anne is the one with specific learnlng difficulties and has a more
special claim on additional help. But do

not all three girls have a need to read
and write? And do not all three have the
capacity to take advantage of these activities? And can they not all have particular difficulties with the print aspects
of literacy?
According to Stanovich 11991), discrepancy definitions involving intelligence or

ability tests have led researchers and
practitioners badly astray. He points to
the futility of defining a hypothetical
construct, such as specific learning dis-

ability through another hypothetical
construct such as intelligence. His ar-

guments are particularly pertinent at a
time when other researchers. interested
in exceptional abilities, have emphasised the multifaceted nature of those
abilities and their strong dependence on
both environmental and motivational fac-

tors. The concept of "potential" and the
related concept of "underachievement"
raise questions about the very nature of
the measures used.
Whether either Anne. or Barbara, or
Carol, or all three of them, are labelled
as having specific learning difficulties,
depends on society's values and priorities
and on whether that label is required in
order to access additional and appropriate help with literacy. These arc admin-

istrative decisions and should nol be
confused with the purposes of psycho-

logical research or educational interventions. All three girls can improve
Issues in Special Education & Rehabilitation

their literacy skills, and all three may
require extra tuition over a long period

ficulties with the various aspects of
phonological processing.

of time, usually provided from the lim-

ited public purse. The parents of all

Incidence

three will have no doubts that their par-

Definitions largely determine incidence so that imprecise definitions

ticular child needs and merits additional help.
In identifying those children who have
specific problems with the print aspects
of literacy, Stanovich (1991) suggests
that measures of intelligence might be
replaced by measures of listening com-

linked to legal/ administrative procedures lead to varying incidences. The
kinds of discrepancy definitions de-

prehension which can then be contrasted with measures of decoding

skills. He acknowledges that this is another kind of discrepancy definition but,
at least, listening comprehension would
have greater face validity in being closely

related to the purposes of reading and
writing.
The dilemma still remains. First, it is

possible to have difficulties with both
the meaning getting aspects of literacy
and the print aspects of literacy. Sec-

ondly. measures of listening comprehen-

sion would have to accommodate the
needs of those children whose mother
tongue is different from the language of

instruction. Thirdly, difficulties with
phonological aspects of working memory associated with specific learning difficulties may also interfere with tasks
involving listening comprehension
(Jorm. 1983; Shankweiler & Crain.
1986). In the light of present knowledge
clear operational definitions of specific
learning difficulties remain elusive.
Children's ability to learn can be affected by a range of reasons. some re-

lated to teaching methods, some to

adult expectations (school and family)
and some to the interaction of these factors with the children's particular aptitudes and approaches. Diagnostic assessment requires an investigation of
the child's achievements and strategies
in relation to the reading and writing

scribed above illustrate this point. What
magnitude of discrepancy between literacy and other achievements merits the
label of "specific learning difficulties"?
How serious must the reading and writing problems be to receive the label? In
practice, "specific learning difficulties"

can be regarded along a continuum,
ranging from mild to severe. Those at

the "mild" end would eventually become
labelled "severe" if they lacked adequate
opportunities to make progress.
Investigations of incidence depend on

the particular conceptual models and
operational definitions used by those
identifying the specific learning difficulties. A comparison of the results of the
influential Isle of Wight study (Rutter &

Yule. 1975) with two Scottish studies
(Clark, 1970: Grampian Region School
Psychological Service. 1988) illustrates
the variability of results. On the basis of
a discrepancy of at least 28 months be-

tween reading test scores and scores

predicted using children's age and ability. Rutter & Yule (1975) used regression equations to identify a group of pu-

pils labelled "specifically reading retarded". For that group they calculated
incidence figures of 3.5 per cent of 10year -olds and 4.5 per cent of 14-year -

olds. The smaller Scottish studies.
separated in time by nearly twenty
years, had different aims, sampling

other subjects of the curriculum. As will

techniques and research designs. Nevertheless, both results indicated a much
lower incidence figure of about one percent.
All three investigations defined "specific learning difficulties" on the basis of

needs to take account of particular dif-

measures of intelligence and measures

tasks themselves and in relation to
be described later, the assessment
Vol 8, No. 2, 1993
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of reading achievement. As has been
discussed earlier in this paper, the validity of such discrepancy definitions
are increasingly being questioned
(Siegel, 1989; Stanovlch, 1991). It
should also be noted that the work of

cially acceptable. Schools then have a
tendency to "explain away" their own
failures, which may be due to a combination of organizational, instructional

Rutter & Yule (1975) has been criticised
on the grounds that their score distributions were distorted by ceiling effects re-

"glitches ". In Coles' view, the over-individ-

sulting from an insufficient range of
possible scores on the reading test used
(Rodgers. 1983; Share. McGee. Mc Ken-

Ve, Williams, & Silva, 1987).
The procedures of "statementing" chil-

dren with special educational needs under the provisions of the 1981 Education
Act in the UK does not necessarily identify all children with specific learning dif-

ficulties (dyslexia), but must include a
considerable proportion of them. Using
the formal procedure of "statementing"

as one criterion for incidence. Local

or financial factors. by labelling the
children as having these

specific

ualised cognitive and neuropsychological
work, associated with learning disability.
research, has significantly detracted attention from a consideration of the educational context. According to Adelman

(1989), the overuse of the learning disability label has resulted in a tendency
to trivialize learning difficulties and has
seriously confounded the research and

practice of those whose purpose is to
broaden the focus of intervention at
school.

The American experience is particularly relevant to those Involved In mak-

Education Authorities show identifica-

tion rates that vary between 0.04 per

ing additional provisions for pupils
identified as having specific learning

cent and 4.2 per cent (Select Committee
on Education, Science and he Arts.

difficulties. It warns against the pitfalls

of allowing labels, limited to within-

raises many questions concerning what
is being identified and the polices and
practices of those involved.

from policies and practices that take account of the lull social and instructional
context in which specific learning difficulties arise

1987). Such a hundredfold variation

Similar trends are apparent in the
years have seen a
marked increase in the incidence et
USA. where rem

"learning disability". Sighion (1989)
t races 1 he historical developments
which have resulted in the term becoming by far the most popular category under Public Law 94-142. Supported by
federal funding, there is now a proliferation of "special programs" which remove
some two million children from mainstream classrooms for significant parts
of the school day.
Coles (1989) writes convincingly
about the way. educational difficult k's
can he shaped tn, political. economic

and cultural factors. In the case of
learning disability, the label implies

that the learner only has a 'minor neurological glitch" and is not generally
slow, backward or lazy. The label is so74
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child variables, to detract attention

Cognitive Research

Those concerned with the equitable
distribution oi educational resources
will continue to he dismayed by the dif
ierent opt rational definitions of sperdic
learning dilltuulues and the varying estimates of incidence. Educational prac-

titioners. such as teachers and psychologists. will he inclined to take a
pragmatic view of assessment and inter-

vention by concentrating on the particular needs of the individual regardless of labels. For all of them the research attempting to clarify the psychological causes of speeil'e learning difficulties will be of interest. The following
is a brief and selective overview of some.
of the areas of cognitive research. The
many references will enable interested
Issues in Special Education & Rehabilitation

readers to follow up in detail any of the
work mentioned.
Developmental models
Developmental models of the acquisition of literacy has become acceptable to
many cognitive psychologists. The prob-

lems of children with specific learning
difficulties arc explained with reference
to the kind of developmental sequence
described by Frith (1985). Both reading
and spelling are thought to have fairly
independent sequences of development
with reciprocal influences occurring at
different stages. The major stages of development arc referred to as the "logograpine", the "alphabetic" and he -orthographic".

The "logographic" stag is basically

Phonological memory and awareness
Specific learning difficulties have become largely associated with the "alpha-

betic" stage. This is where phonology
has a major part to play. Several aspects

of phonological processing have been
considered significant associates of literacy difficulties. These are phonological awareness, phonological recoding in

lexical access (i.e. naming), and phonetic recoding to maintain information
in working memory (I.e. immediate rehearsal). A review of this field is provided by Wagner and Torgesen (1987).
Dyslexics and poor readers have been
shown to display difficulty with
phonologically regular non-words when
matched with controls of an equivalent

literacy level (Snowling. 1980: Bad-

one in which children recognise words
holistically. This would appear to be far

deley, Ellis, Miles, & Lewis, 1982; Frith
& Snowling, 1983; Seymour. 1986.

spelling as alphabetic Information is required for recognisable spelling.

Similarly, those designated as dyslexics

more significant for reading than for
The -alphabetic- stage describes the
development of letter -sound knowledge.

thus allowing reading by grapheme.

1987; Holltgan & Johnston, 1988).

have shown less use of phonology
(rhyme) in a cued recall task, when compared to younger readers (Rack. 19851.
The most notable predictors of young

phoneme correspondence to take place.
Much of the development here would
seem to be driven by spelling.
At the "orthographic- stage children

children's literacy development have
been found to he those which involve
phonological processing or awareness
(Lundberg, Olafsson. & Wall. 1980;
Mann, 1984: Bryant & Bradley. 1985;

based on an automatic knowledge of the
associations between grapho- phonic element s. syntax. and semantics. Some children have been labelled "dysgraphic" be
cause they display difficulty in spelling.
not reading. They are presumed to have
difficulty at the -orthographic- stage in
that they are only capable of spelling on

Wagner & Torgeson. 19871. The signift-

dences.

early phonological sensitivity.
A subtle reciprocal interaction between
variables seems likely (Stanovlch. 1986).

read and spell by a more direct route

the basis of letter -sound corresponFrith's developmental sequence ran
he regarded as mirroring a traditional
progression of teaching from "look and
say" to "phonics" probably evolved from
assumptions about the simplest way to
teach children (Frith, 19851. It could be
argued that the teaching liself imposes
a developmental sequence on I he children.
Vol. 14, No.., 1993

caner of rhyming as a causal variable

has yet to be demonstrated through
more stringent criteria, Le.. the suggested influence of rhyming remains
correlational (Maclean. Bryant, &
Bradley. 19871. It could be that the production of nursery rhymes is an associ-

ate of as yet unmeasured aspects of

If certain cognitive al-p..111es develop as a

consequence of the growing reading
skills of the child, it may not only he !he

underlying cognitive functions which
dictate the course of reading development, but the language experiences associated with the processes of learning to
75

read. Implications are that learners not
only learn to read by reading but that
many apparently underlying competencies also develop through the reading.
The development of short term auditory memory span may be largely paced
by the developmental of reading itself,

as it has not been possible to distinguisl, poor readers or dyslexics from
equivalent younger readers on measures of memory span (Ellis, 1990). As
auditory memory span has often been
regarded as one of the identifiers of specific learning difficulties (Naidoo, 1972;

Miles, 1983; Thomson, 1984), it now

seems that the measure may simply
mirror individulal stages of reading development. It should also be noted that
the recital as number sequences com-

developments (Stanovich, 1980; Reitsma, 1984; Stuart-Hamilton, 1986).
A sophisticated empirical approach to
route models of the reading process has

been provided by Seymcur (1986,

1987). Seymour describes the difficulties of each individual in his study over
a series of assessment tasks. The term
"strategic options" is put forward as a

useful alternative to that of dyslexia.

Seymour does not suggest that the empirical investigations of his research are

suitable for use in assessment by ap-

plied pra,:titioners. Nevertheless, some
of his measures, such as those of reaction time, may eventually prove of value
in the applied field (Seymor. 1986).

Alternative mutes to word recognition
The "dual route" model has had a ma-

The identification of subtypes
Although Seymour (1986) could find
no clear subtype groupings amongst his
small number of subjects, despite identifying a variety of "impairments", larger
surveys have found "clusterings" using
statistical techniques of factor analysis.
One study, involving the Aston Index,

jor influence on the way readers arc
thought to approach their task. There

found two factozs In groups of poor reading and dyslexic children, an audi-

arc said to be two major forms of access
to the printed word: firstly, through the
"direct" route and, secondly, through the

tory and a verbal labelling factor (Hicks

& Spurgeon, 1982). The utility of this

monly used for assessing "auditory
memory span" does not distinguish between the various phonological aspects
of memory described above.

"phonological" route. When a word is
processed through the "direct" route.
phonology is not involved. The word
links directly with semantic processing,

distinction was unknown. The verbal la-

belling factor was simply renaming
some of the subtest items initially regarded as representing visual channel
difficulties.

More recently, three subgroups of

i.e.. the meaning getting aspects of
reading. When a word is processed

"dyslexic" children have been identified

through the alternative "phonological"
route it has to be phonemically parsed
(sounded out), In order to be accessed.

British Ability Scales (BAS) (Elliott & Tyler. 1988; Tyler, 1990) The largest

The model has been criticised, particularly with regard to literacy development.
A basic separation between routes may
be untenable (Bertelson. 1986). For ex-

ample. grapho-phonic (letter -sound)

on the basis of their test results on the
grouping was that referred to as having
a "sequential processing deficit" where
the children's performance was relatively
weaker on the scales of Information Processing. Recall of Digits. Basic Arithmetic.

form of cue for young readers, or for

Immediate Memory for Visual Recall.
and Delayed Memory for Visual Recall.
The latter two scales were assumed to
assess skills associated with verbal mediation. An interesting facet was that

readers at an equivalently early stage of

the subscale of Recall of Digits stood out

knowledge is probably one of a cluster
of cues used by the child. Evidence suggests that it is a particularly important
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as the weakest correlate of this cluster.

The other two groupings were designated as the "holistic retrieval of information" and the "mixed" groups. The
problem with the former group was that
only two subscales, Word Definitions

and Recall of Designs. stood out as
problematic for the "holistic dyslexic"
children. Whilst this research is of interest. It does not currently have direct
implications for intervention (Van der

There have been suggestions that children with specific learning difficulties
have a more basic and central sequencing deficit (e.g., Singleton, 1988), and

that such problems car be displayed

motorically through irregular eye movements (Pavlidis, 19811. It would seem.
however, that the most paysimonious explanation for the typical errors would be
to terms of tnadequate learning experience.

Vissel, 19871.

The difficulty with those statistical
techniques, which search for factors or

Implications for Educational Practice
The brief reviews of selected causal ex-

clusters in a collection of subtests, is
that the results depend on what has
been included in the calculation. I.e.,

planations have given a flavour of the
kinds of cognitive areas of research in-

the variables which define the subtypes
have to be there in the first place. Consequently. an analysis oi the normative

considered: developmental models of
the acquisition of reading and writing;

data of the Revised Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children (WISC-R) has
resulted in a reply ation of the general
structure of the test (Lawson & Inglis.
1984. 1985).
Within the educational context. Wentificatton in terms of "subtypes" or "profiles" is only useful to the child if some

form of curricular advantage follows.
This Is not currently the case. At present, therefore, the results of these statistical approaches arc of more interest
to the researcher than to the practitioner concerned with assessment and intervention of educational relevance.
Sequencing
Sequencing diificulties are associated
with traditional notions of dyslexia. It is
not clear. however, whether sequencing
is a problem In the acquisition of literacy. Terms such as "auditory" or "visual

volved. The following aspects have been

different aspects of phonological awareness and memory: alternative routes to

word recognition; attempts to identify
parttcular subtypes of dyslexia, and the
notion of sequencing as a causal factor
of dyslexia. Much further research is required. particularly with regard to educational implications.

The various aspects of phonological
processing provide the most promising
avenues for development. Phonological

difficulties can he identified through

criterion-referenced assessments ranging from alliteration and rhyming to the
use of complex phonological cues (Reason & Boole, 19861. Difficulties may
also he observed informally through the
analysis of miscues in reading. unusual
spelling patterns. immature or deviant
speech. difficulties in word recall or the
introduction of rhyming and alliteration
while enjoying the content of a story or
rhyme.

sequential memory" abound in the literature According to many researchers,
both can he accounted for by the notion
of immediate verbal memory span Wel-

Psychological theory related to word
recognition does not currently match
educational practice in any clear way.
Indeed. different implications can he

lutino, 1979; Jorm. 1983). Even such

drawn from the same evidence depending on t he edUcational preferences of
the teacher. It is. for example, perfectly
reasonable to assume that phonological
awareness can he achieved through en-

an extreme phenomenon as mirror writing has been explained as simply due to

inadequate learning of the directional
skills of literary We Huhn°, 19871.
Vol. 8, Nn. 2. 1993
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Joyable xperienee of nursery rhymes
and stories. Alternatively. it can be argued that at least some children require
carefully planned and repetitive practice
of that "awareness".
A developmental view limited to print

recognition and reproduction. would

imply a sequence of teaching aims
roughly related to the age cif the child. It

would tend to ignore the broader linguistic aspects of literacy. At the ea.liest
pre-school stage, oral and rhyming activities would he recommended. Prior to the
onset of literacy, around the age of four.
alliterative activities would be required in
combination with other activities which
emphasise the development of phonemic
awareness. At age five children would
start to develop a "sight vocabulary" (the
logographic stage), and would be taught
to recognise letter sounds. At around the
age of six children would begin to map in-

dependently their phonological representations. At this stage, spelling would

be taught by a combination of ver-

bal/phonological and handwriting imotorte approaches. At age seven and on
wards, fully independent reading would
be expected to begin.

Children failing at any particular

stage, due to lack of appropriate intervention o: possibly to organic reasons.
would be regarded as having special
educational needs. Further enrichment
at the problematic stage would be required together with more systematic
and repetitive practice. Those still not
making progress, or making very slow

progress, might then be regarded as

having specific learning difficulties and

needing even more carefully planned
help. The severity of literacy difficulties
would become defined as a function of
the extent and quality of the additional
tuition that has already been provided.

led presentation of practice tasks, concerned with letter sounds and word recognition - the "bottom-up" approach which assumes that complex skills need
to be built up from their elements. It has
been assumed that children with specific learning difficulties need a heavy
dose of structured "multisensory"
leaching, i.e., the "bottom-up" approach. It will be argued here that they
too need a suitable mix of "both".
The different emphases of the "top down' and "bottom-up" methods of instruction are summarised in Figure
below. "Top-down" starts from shared
interest, gentle assistance and plenty of
opportunity. Most children learn to recognise printed words by attending first
to higher order kno-rledge about language and life in general. In contrast,
1

the "bottom-up" way of teaching as-

sumes that word recognition skills
should be learnt first through struc-

tured cumulative methods of instruction

The polarization of these two viewpoints has resulted in heated debate between those who wish to fan the flames

of conflict. Teachers have responded
with wary smiles: for them it has not
been a question of "either/ or". but one
of deciding how to combine them both.
But can the tvi J methods be combined

to form one coherent approach if one
starts from content and word recognition follows. and the other from word
recognition, and t. intent follows?
Ways of blending th two have been

considered in previous publications
(Reason,

1990,

Pumfrey

&

Rea-

son 1991). The starting point is the

child's understanding of the purposes of
language, and plenty of opportunity to
predict the way language is represented

in the visual form as written text. Instructional implic ations lead to the many

Teaching Methods
The promotion of the whole language

and reading experience from the very
start has been labelled the "top-down"
approach. It contrasts with the control78

forms of reading and writing together
(e.g., Holdaway, 1980; Arnold, 1984;
McKenzie. 1986. Waterland, 1986).

The teader's previous experiences will
determine whether the thoughts of the
Issues in Special Education & Rehabilitation

Figure 1: Different emphases of instruction
(From Pumfrey and Reason, 1991)

Top-down
Instruction progresses Irom
the general to the specific.
children begin with stones
and poems and word
recognition skills follow

"Elton after meaning- is the
source ui hlrme s
Learning req ire, shored
interest. gook: assistance
and plent!, nl apponumoi
Pool readers may nil
higher order knowledge
about language to predict
and guide lower level wind
recognition skills

i

I

I

Bottom-up

major areas of language described

Instruction proimsscs Irom
letters and words to
sentences and stories,
specifics to the general

ties with this small, but vital ai-ea, and
do require carefully planned and exten-

Emphasis is on
grophophomc symbols arid
word recognition

Learning requires stioUuied
cum Wows c methods 01

instruction

Poor !cotters cannot mend to
content w Fide the% are

lohorioasIs deciphering
print

author can make sense to them. This
means that the children's own 'experiences of life" will he considered in the
choice of books and other materials. Referring to teaching methods, it may not
be surprising to find learners regarding
reading primarily as a decoding process

if deciphering of print has been the
strongest locus at this stage.
Expectations of enjoyment ,^nd competence become a third key factor. Observations indicate that children, making
slow progress in literacy. read much lcss
than those, making good progress (Clay.
1979). Some researches I-We Illust.ated
the emotional e frets of learning difficulties. Compared with "average" or "good"
readers. children considered -poor

readers" had lower initial expectations
of success. even with tasks that did not
involve reading. The children gave up

more easily and tended to attribute

their SUCCC'iS to luck and their failure to

their ov'n lack of competence.

These observations demonstrate the
cumulative effects of early thiliculties
readSome children increasingly
ing and writing. becoming unmotivated

end unwilling In learn. The resultant
lack of opportunity to develop underlying competencies can, then, contribute
to specific learning difficulties.
Vol. 8. No. 2. 1993

Learning to deal with the print aspects

of literacy, is now the fourth essential
element. It is dependent on the other
above. A few have considerable difficul-

sive extra help. For them too, "top-

down" approaches provide the continued foundations for additional "bottomup" instruction as described, for example, by Reason and Boote 11986).

In assessing the needs of the individual, and the combination of "top-down"
and "bottom-up" approaches required.
previous opportunities to learn become
the focus. questions to be asked relate
to early learning experiences and teaching methods, to parental involvement.
to the child's expectations of enjoyment
and competence, and to the quality and

quantity of additional assistance that
has been offered.
Discussion

The purpose o! this paper has been to
examine links between psychological research and educational practice. Four aspects of specific learning difficult-es have
been considered: discrepancy definitions,
estimates of incidence, some causal explanations and their relevance to teaching methods. Views will vary according

to the particular interests of the re-

searchers or practitioners involved. The
present paper has been written from the
perspective of an educational practitioner working within th, British context,

and refererce has also been made to
education in the USA. The cognitive
psychological research reviewed has
been internat!onal.
The paucity of information, concerning the management of specific learning
difficulties or disabilities in developing

nations, leads one to wonder whether
these kinds of difficulties arc a western
notion. According to Brulllettc 119921.
26 out of the 152 nations involved reported that they made some form of additional provision for students with spc-

1Rzt
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'Ific learning difficulties or disabilities.
itxty per cent of the 20 most advanced

lotions (as measured by under -five
mortality rates) provided specialist servces to those with specific learning diffi-

:ulties, while none of the least develToed nations reported such services.
Whether a western notion or not, the
listress caused by persistent difficul-

tics with the print aspects of literacy
must be recognised. Education in main-

stream schools relies on written communication. One cannot lead a full indi-

vidual or social life without adequate

competence in reading and writing.

Those with difficulties need sufficient
and appropriate additional help.
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Assessment of Learning Potential in Children with
Cerebral Palsy
Adri Vermeer, Lucie E Douwes Dekker
Abstract This article concentrates on a research project on the learning polemic! of cerebral palsied
children. Learning potential is measured by means of a computerized section of the "Towers of Hanoi
The ultimate propose of the research into this test concerns the benefits of a rest on which to base a
prognosis of the functional development of CP children In the present study, two experimental groups (a
group of hemiplegii
=Hit and a group of diplegic children (N =9i, and a control group of physical!)
disabled nonCP children ( N =91 a ere tested The oso erperimental groups of CP children obtained /ewer

scores in the rest than the tonoo! group Furthermore it was more difficult for the diplegic children to
omplete the test than for the hem:McKie children Howesek it should he taken into consideration that a
large number of the children were not able to complete the test There were no significant differences
between the hemiplegtc children and the control group children

Introduction
Within the framework of a longitudinal research study into the perceptual
and motor development of children with
cerebral palsy, aged 4 to 16 years. the
suitability of a test for measuring learning potential was investigated. The aim
of the research was to relate the scores
on this test to the motor impairments of
cerebral palsied (CP) children and. In

this way, to measure the effect of the
neurological damage on learning potential. The ultimate purpose was to ascer-

tain whether the result of this test

would allow for a functional prognosis
of the psychomotor development of CP
children. This is clinically relevant, because this kind of Information could al-

low predictions about the extent to

which children with CP can learn from
the therapies offered to them. The neurological diagnosis itself does not imply
a functional prognosis.

The research on learning potential

has its origin in criticisms of traditional
Vol 8, No. 2, 1993

intelligence tests. The rationale behind
the use of Ig tests for measuring intelli-

gence is that these tests measure
knowledge and skills acquired during
development, that the ability to acquire
knowledge and skills varies from person
to person, and that the acquired knowledge Is a good indication of intelligence.
An essential point of criticism with respect to this view Is that not everyone
has had an equal opportunity to acquire
the knowledge and skills necessary to
do well in a testing situation. Therefore,
in certain circumstances, traditional intelligence tests will represent an underestimation of the intelligence of an individual (i.e.. of his intellectual potential).
The IQ test merely reflects the end result of prior learning, rather than

learning potential or learning ability
(Resing, 1990, p. 187). By means of a
learning test, we attempted to measure
not only actual cognitive development,
which is, In general, what IQ tests do
83

(Guthke, 1982), but also to obtain insight into the "zone of subsequent development" (Vygotsky, 1964). The child's

ability to use offered help is investigated. This provides the possibility of
making predictions about future learn-

ing (limners & Ruijssenaars, 1984).

development in CP children is qualita-

tively different from the beginning
(Leyendecker, 1978). Therefore, accord-

ing to Groot Zwaaftink. Ruijssenaars,
&Schelbergen (1987), it is important.
for pragmatic reasons, to concentrate
on the question of whether the inferior

Learning potential is defined as "the ex-

intellectual achievement or, alterna-

from instruction" (Resing, 1990. p. 23).
Traditional intelligence tests (e.g.. the
WISCR) are generally considered to be of
limited value for CP children (Cr tickshank, Hallahan & Bice, 1976. ri'illien
& Drummond, 1977, Groot Zwaaftink,
Ruijssenaars, Schelbergen. 1987,
Leyendecker, 1978, Nielsen, 1971.

disabled children is determined by a

tent to which or the efficiency with
which an individual is able to profit

Renter, 1982). One of the reasons for
this is the fact that the test material is
often difficult for CP children with a motor impairment to handle. An additional

problem is. as stated by Ruijssenaars
and Hamers (1986). that the poor scores
on test profiles can equally well he inter-

preted as either cause ("the learning
problems are comprehensive in view of
the low capacity of the child"; p. 315) or
symptom ("i.e., a poor subtest achievement is a symptom of an unsuccessful
learning process"; p. 315). To be able to
identify the learning problems of chil-

dren with developmental disabilities.

the learning process Itself must be stud-

ied, not just the test results. Research
which utilizes learning tests seems particularly appropriate for detecting quali-

tatively different learning processes.
and thus, is especially useful fur CP
children. Two matn factors that explain

intelligence problems and perception
disorders are motor impairment (and
the related experiential deprivation).
and the disint egrli y of the central nervous system (and the related disorders of
information processing systems). In de-

velopment from infancy onwards. the
damaged neurophvsiological substrate
forms an interdependent unity with the
specific developmental psychological
conditions. For this reason. the basic
84
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tively, the qualitatively different intellectual achievement of neurologically
lacunar (c.q., different) capacity to handle new experience.

Preceeding the research project reported here, a pilot study was carried
out (Vermeer. 1991). In that study. two

experimental groups of CP children,

namely, hemtplegic children (N=4) and
diplegic children (N=4). and a control

group of neurologically unimpaired,
physically disabled children (N=4) were

involved. The children were between
seven and eleven years of age. That
study showed that, with the help of the
learning potential test. significant differences in the level of test results and
the test (i. e., learning process) could be

established. However, the number of
subjects involved in that study was too
small, and it also appeared that the test

was too difficult for young children.

Therefore, it was not possible to establish potential differences between the
two experimental groups.

In the subsequent research study, a
larger number of children of a higher
age were involved. Just as in the pilot
study. two experimental groups (a
group of children with diplegia and a
group with hemiplegial and a contro 1
group oi physically disabled non-CP
children were included.
It was hypothesized that diplegic chil-

dren would show poorer test results

than hemiplegic children. and that the
CI' children
would not score as well as the control

experimental group oi

group of non-CP children
The following argument supports this
hypothesis: Diplegia is a more diffused

Impairment and is associated to a
Issues in Special Education & Rehabilitation

greater extent with developmental dis-

Table 2. IQ scores of the subjects.

orders of the brain. Hemiplegia is a

more localized impairment and thus of-

N

4 6,1Q4.1

Fo.1k.).00

10

8

2

fers better opportunity for functional
plasticity (Carr, Shepherd. Gordon,

Hemiplegia

Gentile. & Held. 1987)

Diplogia

9

8

1

0

.1ntrol

9

3

3

3

28

19

6

3

Method
Subjects.

Three groups of subjects, ranging in

age from 8 to 16 years were formed. The

two experimental groups consisted of
CP children with neurologically classified motor impairments, namely hemiplegia (N= 10) and diplegia (N =9). The

third group, the control group. was
comprised of children with physical disorders without neurological cause, that

is, children with muscular dystrophy
and orthopedic impairments (N=9). The
groups were standardized as far as possible with respect to age. sex (Table 1)

and mental lag (Table 2). The mental
lag. as compared to normal intelligence
scores. was determined by means of the
TODDLER SON. the WIPPSI and the
WISC-R. The first measures performance skills, the latter two measure both
performance and verbal skills. The data
from these tests were already available.
as the subjects had been tested as part
of their rehabilitation treatment. 13ascd
Table 1. Age and sex of the subjects.
.

N

.

Nican

SD

age

Agt

e.tr. ) tnitsr861

licmlplcgla

Com rt 'I

Twal

10

11 2

29.7

2

8

9

11.3

316

.1

5

9

12.6

30.4

2

28

8

significantly. This was not the case for
the intelligence scores. Hemiplegic and
diplegic children were comparable. The
intelligence of the control group is significantly (p<0.01) higher than the IQ of

the two experimental groups (Mann-

Whitney test). The group of hemiplegic
children and the control group were almost equally divided with respect to sex.
In the group of diplegic children, there
were more girls than boys.
The test.

The well established diagnostic learning test "Towers of Hanoi" (TOW
(Gut hke. 1980; Klahr & Robinson.
1981) was used in its computerized version (Groot Zwaaftink and Schelbergen.
1985. Groot Zwaaftink et al., 1987). The
TOH-test measures the problem-solving

capacity of the child and the extent to
which the child benefits from help offered. The computerized version makes
it possible to measure the child's learning capacity, while the execution of the
test is almost unaffected by motor disfunction. The TOH-test makes it possible to estimate the coordination of skills
in sequential reasoning. perceptual dis-

crimination, quantitative structuring
and short-term memory processes
( Klahr. 1978).

The TOH-task consists of three pegs

20

on their intelligence scores. the children

were divided into three intelligence
groups: Ill children with learning difficulties. (2) slow learners. and (3) normally talented children (Table 2). The
mean age of the groups did not differ
Vol. 8, No. 2, 1993

Tet.0

0

and three disks

of

different sizes.

stacked to form a pyramid. which fit
around the pegs Ingure I). These are
shown on a computer screen The task
is to transfer the pyramid of disks from

one peg to another, previously designated peg. There are two rules: Ill only
one disk at a time may be moved. and

r

85

Figure 2. The pre-test, training-phase, post-test
model

Fe ure 1.

1=
111=1116

ImomMENi

Degree of Compleviv

The mod:mensional computer displa!,
showing the pegs and disks Disks rna!,
he nu,

d-

larger
'21
ma(1 .1- tine
tw:. ,cgs
fr

ma

dr
I

nl the pegs Only one disk
he moved and no larger
'op of a smaller one

may he put on top of a
iks may be put on either
.s. transferring the disks
,1) another is bound by

roles. so that the
ti,ins, as well as

1) ,;rai thE a)

her of steps in each pre- and post-test
is fifteen. The optimal route consists
of seven steps.
The Process-oriented scores go, QG)

The route covered by :he subject is

are clearly speci-

graphically recorded on existing forms
by the tester. These forms have the pos-

fied

The st programme '3 written in BA-

sihle "learning routes" already out-

SIC. Changing the disk positions is

lined. QD and QG scores are derived

clone by pressing three large. coloured
buttons. The test has proved to he fairly
reliable and valid for both CP and non-

from these learning routes.
QD is an extension of the raw score.
It is the distance the subject has cov-

CP children, 7.5 to 11 years of age
(Groot Zwaaftink et al.. 19871.

A pre-test-training phase -post-test
model is used (Campbell and Stanley.
1966). The post-test Is not Identical to

the pre-test. but analogous to it, with

the same degree of complexity. Test I.
test 2 and test 3 increase in complexity
(Figure 2). Whether there is a learning

effect after the n lining phase (that is

help) is measured by means 01 the parallel post test
The TOH-test results in three different
scores.
.

ered plus the number of steps still
needed to reach the goal. QD is differ-

ent from RS in that QD provides an
Indication of how tar a subject who
did not reach the goal in 15 steps has
progressed. Thus, QD = RS, unless
the subject has not reached the final
goal. Then. gp = IRS + the number of
steps still required). QD varies from 7

(optimal route) to 22 (still far away
from the final goal after 15 steps).
For the calculation of QG. a value is

assigned to each step required to

reach the linal goal. The more
closely and straight forwardly

t be

subject has approached the final
The Raw Score (RS):

RS is the number of times the subject

changed the disk position from one
peg to another. The maximum num-

goal. the lower the score. The minimum score is 21 (7 steps =
6+5+4+3+2+1). the maximum is 105
115 steps of 7 points). A gm score
Issues in Snecial Education & Rehabilitation

rj

between 85 and 105 means that the
final goal has not been reached.
Results
Tests completed
Not all children were able to linish the
whole series of tests. There was a dropout rate of 44% of the subjects (N=28),
wIth 18% of the subjects dropping out

no significance for the separate groups
(Table 4). This is probably because the
three groups were relatively small.
Table 4. Spearman's Rank Correlations between
the test completed and IQ and age, respectively.

IQ

higher (p<O.O5) than In the hemlplegic
group (Mann-W1tne test rr two independent samples). No significant differ-

-

ences were established belwccn the

Hcmiptc-

Diplcgia

Conirot

TcOI(N=2)

-0.11

0.50

0.64

0.39

0.70

0.46

0.59

0.53k

gta

during the try-out test. The number of
children In the diplegic group who did
not complete the test was significantly

signit cant (p<Il liii

other groups (Table 3).

QD and QG

Table 3. Number ut subjects completing each test

1985) and Vermeer 1991) drew conclusions about the learning effect from the
post-test scores. It is, however, impor-

N

Ir-.ui

ImlrIca

tO

9

DtpIcg

9

7

9

7

25

2i(52rj

TiaI

Groot Zwaaftink and Schelbergen.
Tctt

ka
6

6

4

3

2

6

7

5

ltt464O I(557')

I546-

tant to include the pre-test scores, for
these scores also provide information

about learning effects.
The differences in QD scores between
the pre-test and the post-test al-c an indication of the learning effect. In the absolute differences, the result of the pre-

test is not taken into consideration.

Spearman's Rank Correlation was
used to detect the relationship between
IQ and age. respectively, and the last
test completed by the child. The correlations with 19 were not significant
(p>O.OS). This Is probably because the
majority of the children were in the lowest 19-groups. As the 19 range was limited. the discriminative power of th(- i-or-

relation coefficient Wa low. Children
who failed during the try-out were significantly lt(26)=-2.26: p.<O.O51 younger
(mean = 114 months) than the other chil-

dren (mean = 146 months). In addition.
the children who succeeded in completing test 3 were significantly (i(26)=-3.05:
p<0.OSI older (mean = 156 months) than
the other children (mean = 125 months).
A significant correlation (p<O.O I) was

found for the total sample between the
number of the test completed (test 1. 2
or 3) and age. The correlations showed
8, No. 2, 1993

Therelore, the relative difference with
respect to the maximum possible difference is calculated (e.g.. if the first score

Is 15 and the next one II. the relative
progress is 15-Il / 15-7 = 50% (7 is the
minimum number of steps)).
In the case of a negative effect between

the pre-test and the post-test. the score
is 0. Test 3 does not have a post-test.
Thutor test 3. only the mean 91) score
(kIfl he computed: the score of test 3 is
an end score.
F'lgure 3 shows the QIJ) score (i.e. - per-

centage of progress in number of steps)
for test 1 and test 2. By means of a ttest, these percentages were compared.
Test 2 shows a significant difference be-

tween the hemiplegic group and the

diplegic group lt(8)=2.36; p.cO.05J and
also between the total CP group and the
control group lt(14)=224; p<O.O5). No
significant differences were found between the hemiplegic and the (.liplegic
1 7.2

87

Figure 3. QD-score (% of progress in number of
steps in tests l and 2) for the two experimental
groups and the control group.
pt r/L map/. oi ['trt..

Figure 4. QG-score (% of progress in problem
solving strategy in tests I and 21 for the two
experimental groups and the control group.
pl.n.cradgc 1/1 prilgress

80

test 2

test I
hum

groups. and the diplegic and the control
groups. There were no significant differences between groups on test 3 scores.
The same procedure was flint/Wed for
QG (Figure 4). No significant (Ill lerences with respect to lest 1 and 2 were
found between the three groups. Test 3

showed a skewed distribution. The

test 2

tplcgta

dipicgia

L.,Illf,

and the control group 11181=2.81.
p<0.05). on the other.
f3v means of an analysis of variance.
we investigated which of the variables

pared by means of a Chi-square lest. No
significant differences were found.

"motor impairment". "intelligence" or
"age- had the greatest influence on the
results. "Motor impairment" proved to
have a significant influence only with
respect to test 2 )F12.161=8.154:

Helping steps
When the pre-test was not performed
e.. when more than seven
optimally

p<0.0 1 I. The relatively high correlation
between "age" and "test completed" (Table 41. is an indication that 'age' hail an

scores of the three groups were com-

steps were needed(. help was ()tiered

This help consisted of a maximum of six
"helping tasks". Each subsequent helping task was one step closer to the final
solution. As soon as a helping task was
completed. the post-test followed. Fig-

ure 6 indicates the mean number of
helping tasks required by each group.
A -test showed a significant diflet -

(lice in the number of helping tasks
only during test 2. between the diplegic
group on the one hand. and the

hemiplegi group lah1 =-3 48: p<0.0I
8K

important influence This could not he
tested by means of an analysis of van
anec, because the "test number" (i.e.. I
.

2 or 3) is an ordinal variable.
Discussion

The control group showed greater pro-

gress in test 2 with respect to the QI)
score than either of the two experimental groups. The go score did not show
significant differences This means that

the control group showed a higher
quantitative learning ellect and that

Issues in Special Education & Rehabilitation

dren who did not complete the try-out
test were significantly younger than the
others. Furthermore, age also proved to

Figure 5: The mean number and standard
deviation of helping tasks per group
number of helping

have an important influence on the final
outcome of the TOH-test.
The results supported the hypotheses.

tasks

The control group had better results

than either of the experimental groups,
and the hemiplegic group scored higher
than the diplegic group.
In general, it could be concluded that
the TOH-test could be useful in distinguishing differences in learning potential among CP children. This conclu-

sion, however, has to be treated with
caution.

test 2

test 1
111

hemtplegia

In the first place, the number of children in this study who did not complete
the test was rel -..tvely large. This could
be interpreted as an indication of both
the learning potential of the children involved and the limited usefulness of the
test, particularly for young children.
Further, it was observed that children

diplcgta

control

there were no differences with respect to

the qualitative aspects (that is. strate-

gies). The diplegic children needed significantly more helping tasks than both

the hemiplegic group and the control

group. In the interpretation of these results, it must be taken into consideration that the control group has a significantly higher IQ than the two experimental groups and that a significantly
higher number of diplegic children did
not complete the try-out test compared
to hemiplegic children. Age proved to be
a significant factor. Those children who
completed the whole series of tests were

significantly older than those who did
not complete the test series. The chit-

who had experience with a computer.
handled the computer test more easily
than those who were using a computer
for the first time. This might have affected the validity of the test.
Finally, the question which arises is to

what extent the TOH-learning test can
provide information on learning transfer capacity,
for ADL (activities cr
daily life), school, and leisure time activities). In other words, to what extent
can the CP child pursue guidelines of
his own, based on the guidelines of the
therapist, or plan and carry out (new)
assignments with the help of instructions. This is a subject for further research.
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DESPITE MENTAL HANDICAP:
LEARNING TO COPE WITH
ADULT DAILY LIFE
Gunzburg, H. C. (Ed.)
Stratford-on-Avon: SEFA; 1992,

138 pages.

"The success of Wentwood, compared
with progress in ordinary adult training

:enters. can be ascribed to three fac-

?unities for development and growth, to

specific daily routines which indicate

how the results were achieved. Sections

IV through VII describe the program
outcomes which result from the outlined approach.

Developmental orientation is a key
concept in the program philosophy. It is
explicitly conveyed that success is primarily the result of a developmental ori-

tors:

entation more than it is a result of ex-

' strict adherence to an operational de-

fessional assistance. The emphasis on

velopmental policy,

complete integration of work and

home life for the purpose of guided
social and personal growth,

leadership and enthusiastic teamwork."

These are the closing words of the
preface of Gunzburg's edited monograph.
The monograph
describes
Wentwood Education which was established by Henrietta Reynolds in 1980. It
discusses the results of a ten year expe-

rience of habilitation training with 63
mentally handicapped young adults. Initially, the purpose of the program was

to offer prevocational courses to promote the trainees' confidence and ability to live an independent life within the
community. That the program is a success is reflected by the fact that the majority of the students are living relatively

independently in community hostels
rather than in large group homes or
with their families.

The hook comprises seven sections.
The first three detail the ingredients of
the program: From ways of setting up
targets based on careful analysis of previously achieved tasks, through opporVol. 8, No. 2, 1993

tensive financial resource s ar cven pro-

development is. of course, a natural
continuation of the "normalization"
principle.
This developmental app' oach is translated into curriculum and everyday life.
For example. one of the program's basic

assumptions is that personal growth is
a process which is closely related to a

rigorous target setting. Teaching of

skills is an essential, but not final aim.
and must be pursued in the context of
developing a greater degree of independence than practised thus far.
The use of assessment records is another unique feature of the program.
The records are regularly examined and

analyzed and provide information not

only regarding the individual's progress, but also about what gets in the
way of achieving the aims. With respect

to assessment, the message is very

clear: It "should only be dealing with
those aspects where remedial intervention is intended" (p. 15).
A common criticism of the normaliza-

tion principle is that it is difficult to
translate it into practice. When we talk
about normalization, we are confined to

the realm of abstract ideas rather

176
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than comprehensively organised daily
living experiences. I find the significant
contribution of the monograph in providing supportive evidence for the claim
that normalization can be practical not

only when broken down to bites and
pieces, but also when taken as a complex whole.

As such, the book is of interest not
only to those providing care for individuals with mental handicaps, but to
anyone commuted to the needs of special populations in direct care, policymaking, and research. Direct care
providers can learn a great deal about
the significance of well thought out ideology which can he translated into daily

details. Policy-makers can familiarize
themselves with an effective program
which is also well outlined, pragmati-

cally oriented, and yet, has a strong
ideological basis. The inclusion of assessment techniques as an essential ingredient of the program is certainly a
very appealing factor to researchers interested in outcome research. To these
three populations the monographclearly
presents. The Wentwood program as a
good learning model.

provided for the Phase II described in
this volume. Overall, the results of the
study reflect both dramatic shortcomings of the traditional service delivery
system in Canada and effects of alternative models designed to overcome these
deficits. The proposed dedemonstratlen

models and field-tested recommendations show a considerable implication
potential. There are clear indications
that due to a great many objective reasons and traditional developments our
rehabilitation agencies have gradually
transformed into some sort of modified
institutional settings instead of becoming an agent of active integration or reintegration of individuals with disabilities into the community. A traditional
emphasis of vocational training seemingly tailed to include certain prerequisites to its success. Namely. clients'
leisure-time interests, desire to be in
control of own life and need for a continuous emotional support gave way to

agencies' inclinations "to keep them
busy/quiet". However, as the authors
poignantly state: "Life isn't all about
satisfaction and happiness, it's also

Adi Ben-Ari, PhD
School of Social Work
University of Haifa, Israel

Empowerment and Developmental Handicaps: Choices

and Quality of Life
R. Brown, M. Bayer, P. Brown.
Chapman and Hall, 1992,
181 pages.

Some very promising directions for re-

habilitation research and philosophy
have been outlined in this summary of
the three-year Intervention Phase of the
full six -year study that focused on the
present and future in rehabilitation pro-

gramming. A thorough assessment of
240 clients in five representative rehabilitation agencies took place during
92

first three years of the Phase I. Thus, an
extensive baseline on measures of intellectual, social and vocational functioning of the Intervention, Non-Intervention and Want-Intervention groups was

17r

about struggling and dissatisfaction". A
complex and bureaucratically evolved
structure of rehabilitation agencies inevitably narrows close contacts and mutial agreement among staff, clients, parents or sponsors on what comprises the
essence of the Quality of Life philosophy, let alone implementation aspect of
it. The practice of training clients in the

variety of skills, viewed as crucial for
community adjustment by hierarchically structured service system appears
to be in disadvantage when compared
with training in skills considered to be
important by clients themselves. Particularly so, when the training is carried
out inside natural community environments. The opportunities for internalizIssues in Special Education & Rehabilitation

ing and consequent generalization of ac-

quired skills are greatly increased under such "natural" conditions.

Another important area of concern for

the rehabilitation community brought
under scrutiny by the study is qualifica-

tions of traditional rehabilitation personnel and education of future profes-

sionals. A salient common theme of the
Phase 11 of this study has been a demonstrated efficacy of outreach services
provided by highly skilled teams as opposed to the traditional model of service
delivery plagued by its .
structure

and rapid burnout of Its ill-prepared
staff. The authors suggest a comprehen-

sive in-service training of the existing
personnel including bonding and counselling skills which are necessary for
consumer empowerment as well as for
acquisition of basic knowledge of health

pendent of large transitional agencies,
or collaboration between communitybased intervention and agencies themselves. This underlines not only the necessity of the Involvement with a "natural" community with all attendant risks,
but also represent a request for a fundamental change in the way agency serv-

ices are planned, funded and carried
out.

Empowerment and Developmen-

ta. .iandicaps supplies plenty of valuable well-supported research and implication data on five intervention models
applied in the representative cross-section of consumers with disabilities some
of whom, despite their "self-selection"
for the second stage of the study. were
especially challenging cases in terms of
their readiness for rehabilitation. This

processes and other characteristics of

may well be the reason for somewhat

various community structures. Colleges
and universities must he enabled ,a provide outreach which will ensure that re-

overwhelming array of forms describing

the outset gain exposure and experience
inside existing community environments.
Judging from the Israeli perspective
of group-oriented societ taking pride in
its communal values, a certain degree of

progress of study participants, such as
Case Studies, Intervention Team Experiences, and Client Profiles. Although
this volume's Reflections. Conclusions

and Recommendations appear to be
more systematically organized then

habilitation education students front

optimism regarding feasibility and viability of such preparatory models appears to be warranted.
In terms of research design and analy-

sis, this study's recommendations detail kinds of methodology. appropriate

time frames and philosophy requi-

rements for action-related. communitybased quasi-experimental studies of similar type. Issues related to government
and agencies's policies have been
aroused in favor of cost-effective alter-

natives to the existing programmes.
namely, either field intervention Ride-

those of the volume on the Assessment

Phase. Some overlapping of various
categories and redundancy of reflections and recommendations persisted
into analyses of the Intervention Phase

results. Nevertheless, Empowerment

and Developmental Handicaps not only
fills gap in Canadian-based studies on
effectiveness of rehabilitation programs, but also shows a definite promise of becoming a top-desk reference for

decision-makers, educators and frontline personnel concerned with improving quality of life for clients, their families and rehabilitation practitioners.
Luba Friedman
Associate Editor "ISER"
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Latvia
Dr. Gershon M. Breslay, has kindly
shared with us the results of an inten-

search team attention, enjoying a new
kind of relationships had served as a
partial compensation regardless of the

program's goals and contents),

Dr.

sive psychological intervention program

Breslav proposes a wide platform for the

conducted with 16 seven- to nine-year

gradual transformation of the existing

old r.,s1r.Lnts of one of the Latvian "general" boarding schools (The Boarding

boarding schools into usual schools fortified by the well-developed club Infra-

School in a changing society: is It possible to decrease the damage?, personal

communications. September. 1993.)
The purpose of the intervention program was to minimize social deprivation.
lack of emotional contacts and family-ori-

ented experiences Mitch represent characteristic sequelae of the typical general
boarding school atmosphere "inherited-

by Latvian educators along with other

structure. He also emphasises that

careful selection and training of the new
schools' staff and administration, com-

bined with an effective collaboration
%.Ith professionals in child development

and child psychology should comprise
an initial phase of the transformation
aimed at the decreasing detrimental impact of the old general boarding schools
upon their residents.

remnants of the collapsed Soviet re-

Correspondence should be sent to Gershon M. Breslav, PhD,lmantas Teachers'

gime.

Dr. Breslav depicts historical and

College, 7th 'mantas Line I. LV 1083.

ideological roots of the "boarding school

Riga. Latvia.

phenomenon". its structure and evolution into either orphanages, institutions
for children with disabilities, waste-bas-

kets for the children of maladjusted.

L_Po

and usually impoverished families, or.
once in a while. into green-houses for
children of the thin privileged stratum
as well as for the extraordinary talented
youngsters.
Through detailed analysis of general
boarding school functions. Dr, Breslav
arrives at the two major derivatives of

The three-stage follow-up study recently conducted in Poland by Drs.

that educational system - aggressive
maladjusted youngsters with satisfac-

addressed personal.cmotional and perceptive-motor development of poor -reading students compare(' to their well-reading peers. in

tory learning capabilities, and passive

grades K-9.

maladjusted youngsters with learning

Marta Bogdanowicz and Bozena Wszeborowska. The development and school
career of dyslexic children: A nine-year
study (Personal communications. September.1993)

Not surprisingly. rea(Png and writing

difficulties readily differentiated beWhile recognizing that some positive
changes associated with th e intervention program in both groups of youngsters could be predicted a priori due to
the mere fact of Inclusion in the program (that Is, being a focus of the re-

tween the two groups on all school subjects and also evoked plenty of failureavoidance behaviors
truancy. externalization of the loci of control. etc.I.
which increased proportionally with the
grade level.
1 1:30

Ironically, psychosomatic disturbances which are indicative of a neurotic personal development, have been
present among well-reading group as

of full-time students of higher educatior
there were only 1000 students with dis

well. Moreover, unlike the underachievers. psychosomatic symptoms In well-

disabilities by lack of physical access tt

school-related situations.
Another noteworthy observation of the

mented means of communication.
As a result of this the MIT student:
use the same buildings for living accom

reading group had extended beyond

researchers concerned the criteria for

abilities. Professor Sarkisian explain:
such a small number of students witl

the existing institutions, as well as tt
city transportation, and by non-aug
,

evaluating school conduct In the Polish
school system: the underachievers are
given poor conduct grades. so to speak.

modatlons as well as for actual study

conduct.

facilities are under extensive architec
tural renovations, its faculty and staf
are systematically selected and trainee

by default, regardless of their actual
Thus. aut Caesar aut nihil situation
might, probably, account not only for

neurotic personality traits of highachieving students le g.. feelings of
anxiety, loneliness, and isolation), but
also for their somewhat unrealistic expectations for the future compared to
mon. realistic expectations and self-im-

age of underachievers.
Correspondence should be sent to
Marta Bogdaiowics, PhD, University of
Gdansk, Poland

Russia

ing.

The MIT certainly represents ar
achievement in filling existing gaps: Ita

to meet special needs or Its studen
body; Its educational activities and cur
riculum are designed to provide

E

stimulating and supportive atmos
phere.

In October of this year a pioneerini
group of students (some of whom art
from the neighboring Belorussia anc
Ukraine) was admitted Into one of five
Mil's departments: Applied Mathemat
ics, Law. Economics. Foreign Language

and Publishing. All of these student:
1

An Interesting experiment on 'normalization" of life for students with disabilities has been undertaken in Russia
by the Moscow Institute-Internate (MI1)
founded In 1990 especially for persons

with physical disabilities (Professor
Leon Sarkisian, personal communications, October, 1993).

Althour0. a total number of the students studying there is relatively tt.t.
(i.e.. about 250) and disabilities present
are confined to musculoskeletal impairments, the whole idea of such a breal:-

through as well as the systematic approach to Implementation Is rather im-

pressive
One has to bear in mind that this educational Initiative has been taking place
in post-totalitarian Russia, where In
1991 out of approximately 15.6 million

represented a "first generation' of dale]
special or home-bound education ft)]
pupils with handicaps.
The MII takes pride In its educatlona

philosophy which stresses a belief Ir
every student's ability to live up to
or her potential and to become a pro
ductive member of the society
Professor Sarkisian hopes that MII'e
Initiative will generate an Interesi
among members of International society
of educators and attract many eminent
researchers and educators to contribute

their talents to further development o
the Institute.
Inquiries should be forwarded to Profes

son L. Sarkisian, Rector, Mil, 4:
Losinoostrovskaya St., 107150, Moscow
Russia, Tel.: (095) 160-92-00: Fax: (095;
230-27-96.
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